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Executive
summary

Worldwide growth in the number of people living with dementia will continue over the
coming decades and is already putting pressure on health and care systems, both
formal and informal, and on costs, both public and private. One response could be
to make greater use of digital and other technologies to try to improve outcomes and
contain costs. We were commissioned to examine the economic case for accelerated
investment in technology that could, over time, deliver savings on the overall cost of
care for people with dementia.
Our short study included a rapid review of international evidence on effectiveness and
cost-effectiveness of technology, consideration of the conditions for its successful
adoption, and liaison with people from industry, government, academic, third sector
and other sectors, and people with dementia and carers. We used modelling analyses
to examine the economic case, using the UK as context. We then discussed the roles
that state investment or action could play, perhaps to accelerate use of technology so
as to deliver both wellbeing and economic benefits.

Evidence review
Our literature review sought studies that evaluated technological interventions in the
care and support of people with dementia and their (unpaid) carers. We found 47
papers that met our inclusion criteria (eight of them literature reviews). The quality of
the evidence was mixed, but generally not strong.
Few studies found outcomes for people with dementia as a result of using a particular
technology, but some reported evidence of increased independence. More studies
reported outcomes for carers, often reporting reduced carer distress, burden or
mental health morbidity, or better quality of life.
Effectiveness evaluations in this area are complicated by the speed of technological
development, the need to tailor technologies to individual circumstances for best
outcomes, and because technologies are used alongside other services, making it
hard to identify their separate effects.

Matching technology to needs and preferences
We looked for evidence on how well technologies are matched to individual needs,
circumstances and preferences. We identified conditions that would be necessary for
successful adoption of technology:

•• emphasise the need to match technology to need through careful and ongoing
assessment;
•• conduct user-focused rather than technology-based assessments, integrated
within usual assessment processes;
•• include carers in those assessments, as they often play key roles in operating
devices and can benefit from technology-based support;
•• recognise that many people with dementia are dependent on others for many
activities of daily living;
•• provide up-to-date, independent, understandable information about products and
services to inform purchasing and deployment decisions (by all parties);
•• be aware of potential ethical issues when technology is used to support people
who may have limited capacity to consent;
•• introduce people to technology-based possibilities before they reach current
eligibility thresholds for local authority support;
1
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•• provide guidance to help relatives choose telecare technologies that they are
purchasing independently.

Current state of development of technologies
We interviewed experts from industry, government, academic and third sectors, and
obtained information through various channels from people with dementia and carers.
Among other things, we asked them about the current state of development of
technologies, and what potentially it might achieve.
For someone with MCI or mild dementia, technology is often focussed on supporting
people to live independently, helping them address memory problems, be safe and selfmanage their health. Technology might also be used to deliver care and can reduce worry
for relatives. People with MCI or dementia and carers are increasingly using social media
and the internet to understand their needs, share experiences and obtain support.
For someone with moderate/severe dementia living at home, assistive and safety
technology could support independence and help maintain skills. There is growing
‘therapeutic use’ of technology (e.g. tablets or digital music players to support
reminiscence).
Technology can deliver interventions to improve the health and wellbeing of carers, and
provide ‘respite’ and reassurance. It can help in coordinating care and support between
different unpaid carers, or between those carers and professional staff. More generally it
can facilitate social interaction and networking, and might be used to deliver training.
For someone with moderate/severe dementia living in a care home or other congregate
care setting, technology could help them retain some degree of independence, or
provide therapeutic effects (e.g. through pet robots), or therapeutic ‘entertainment
and reminiscence’ (e.g. through photo albums, music and games). Technology could
help them maintain links with their family. Relatives may also get involved in, or at least
have a better understanding of, the care provided. Some congregate care settings
use mobile technology to facilitate person-centred care, carry out risk assessments
and coordinate with other professionals.
New areas of research and development include:

•• analytics technologies, including ‘stratified medicine’ and diagnostic tools designed
to identify people at risk or in the early stages of dementia;
•• integration of ‘digitalised care pathways’ of long-term conditions into mainstream
care systems to connect information from different agencies;
•• gaming technologies, increasingly used to support management of long-term
needs and maintain health; also being developed as tools to encourage behaviour
change such as medication reminders;
•• memory and augmented reality technologies to help carers understand the
experiences and needs of people with dementia.

Views of people with dementia and carers
We could not directly interview people with dementia because the study was
too short to obtain ethical approval, so we accessed publicly available sources
such as blogs written by ‘technology-friendly’ people with dementia. They mostly
used technologies not specific to dementia (e.g. smartphones and computers),
2
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generally with positive experiences. Negative experiences included the challenge of
remembering passwords or the purpose of specific alarms.
Carers involved in another of our projects reported mostly using technology not
specific to caring or to dementia (e.g. tablets, baby monitors, smartphones, light
sensors, ‘speaker pillows’). The greatest barrier to technology use was difficulty
obtaining advice and support.

Economic modelling
The lifetime costs of dementia care in old age in England average £200,000 per person
from point of diagnosis to end of life (which averages 4.5 years); this includes health
care, publicly and self-funded social care and unpaid care by family and friends.
Our ability to explore the economic case for technologies was heavily constrained by
the availability of evidence. We examined the impact of technology on lifetime costs
through three scenarios, each considering the impact on carers.
Scenario 1 modelled a situation where assistive and safety technologies postponed care
home admission by 8 months. Health and social care costs over 4.5 years were reduced
by £13,000. If the cost of a technological intervention – plus assessment and care
services accompanying the technology – is less than £13,000 over the same period, then
there would be cost savings from a health and social care perspective. But we estimate
there would be higher unpaid care costs of £21,000 if daily hours of unpaid care remain
unchanged, so the intervention would not be cost-saving from a societal perspective. If
the intervention not only postponed care home admission but also improved wellbeing,
then it could still be cost-effective if the outcomes were held to justify any higher cost.
Scenario 2 built on an evaluation of a computerised platform to minimise carer
burden and stress by converting findings about carer quality of life improvements into
monetary values by reference to NICE thresholds for cost-effectiveness. From a societal
perspective, the technology would be cost-effective if its cost (plus assessment and any
accompanying care services) was less than £3,000 or £4,500 (depending on threshold
value used) over 4.5 years. There would be no reduction in formal service costs and so
no cashable savings. To achieve cost-effectiveness from both health and social care
and societal perspectives, there would need to be not only quality of life improvements
but also delays in care home admission and/or reduction in unpaid care hours.
Scenario 3 examined how much benefit, relative to costs, a technology would need to
generate to be cost-effective if its cost (along with the accompanying assessment and
services) was £5,000 over 4.5 years. The technology would be cost-effective from a
health and social care perspective if it postponed care home admission by at least three
months, and cost-effective from a societal perspective if it either reduced unpaid care
hours by about 8% or improved carer quality of life by 0.06 to 0.08 QALYs per year.

Barriers to wider use of technology
Digital and other technologies are not yet playing major roles in dementia care and
support. We did not find evidence of ‘market failure’ on the supply side. But there are
numerous other barriers to the use of technologies by people with dementia and carers:

•• under-developed technologies
•• a weak evidence base
3
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••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

price or cost
design
trust and preferences
limited awareness of people with dementia and carer
the need for individualisation
commissioning
societal attitudes
staff skills, awareness and attitudes.

State action
Each of these barriers has implications for action by public sector bodies. Such action
could take many forms:

•• to encourage technology industries to see the ‘dementia market’ as an attractive
prospect;
•• to be alert to any barriers to future market entry that would limit choice for purchasers;
•• to support generation of reliable evidence on technologies;
•• to help make that evidence widely available and in a form understandable to all
potential purchasers, including people with dementia and their carers;
•• to encourage commissioners to be aware of what technologies can achieve in
dementia care;
•• to encourage commissioners across different systems to overcome boundaryrelated disincentives;
•• to encourage greater attention to how carers can use technology, with potential
benefits both for them and the people they support;
•• to support efforts to help the market reach a size where economies of scale can be
realised, bringing down prices for public and private purchasers;
•• to improve broadband coverage across the country;
•• to support efforts to help older people gain technological literacy;
•• to encourage involvement of people with dementia and carers in development of
new technologies;
•• to require that technologies purchased publicly meet certain standards of design;
•• to take actions to allay (well-founded) fears held by many older people about
identify theft, fraud and other cyber-crime;
•• to recognise the high value that many people with dementia and their carers place
on face-to-face service contacts, so that technologies that seek to reduce these
contacts are unlikely to be accepted or used (or, if they are, could exacerbate
problems associated with social isolation and loneliness)
•• to note that cashable savings are more likely to be achieved if admission to a care
home or other congregate setting can be delayed;
•• to ensure that assessments are person-centred and integrated rather than
technology-dominated and separate;
•• to encourage development of personalised technologies that respond to individual
needs, circumstances and preferences;
•• to continue to raise awareness of dementia and change social attitudes;
•• to improve awareness, attitudes and skills of key health and social care
professionals in relation to digital and other technologies through training,
qualification requirements and continuing professional education.
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1. Introduction

Context
The expected worldwide growth in the number of people living with dementia over the
next few decades has focused attention on three areas: how to prevent or reduce the risk
of dementia, how to cure it when it emerges, and how to improve care and support when
prevention and cure are not possible. While research continues apace to find preventive
solutions and cures, the current emphasis in every health and care system across
the world is inevitably on how to use available resources to improve care and support
systems so as in turn to improve the lives of people with dementia and their carers.
Against this background, the Department of Health (DH) in England commissioned a
scoping study from the Policy Innovation Research Unit (PIRU) ‘to undertake a costbenefit analysis, to consider the hypothesis that accelerated investment in technology
could, over a series of different timeframes, deliver savings on the overall cost of care
[for people with dementia]. The focus of this work is on interventions along the care
pathway – and not on clinical research and development.’ It was expected that the
work would generate ‘a robust estimate of the quantifiable savings across different time
periods – short (three years), medium (five years) and longer term (10 years +) and how
the cost-benefit case, timescale for returns, and case for capital investment may differ
for different types of technology and at different parts of the care pathway.’ The DH was
‘keen to look at how to better use and exploit the technology which is already available
to drive savings, but also look at how to stimulate new innovations in the future.’ …
‘At the same time, the study must also consider the impact on the quality of care and
overall outcomes for those people living with dementia and their carers. Through any
intervention the quality of care must improve, or at least remain constant.’

Study aims
In response to this call, a team coordinated through PIRU and led by Martin Knapp
at the London School of Economics and Political Science (LSE), agreed to conduct a
four-month study with the following seven aims:
1. To conduct a very rapid review of the evidence on the effectiveness and costeffectiveness of digital and other technology in health and social care.
2. To conduct a rapid review of digital technology, robotics and other technology (as
relevant) in the care and support of people with dementia and/or their unpaid family
and other carers. This review will seek to describe developments to date, and any
evidence on effectiveness and cost-effectiveness.
3. To review the necessary conditions for successful adoption of digital and other
technology, including the quality of the assessment that enables proper matching
of technology-based services with needs and preferences. The focus will be on
technology that is already available or likely to be available in the near future.
4. To liaise with industry, government, academic, third sector and other experts (in
the UK and elsewhere) to understand the current state of development of new
technologies for care and support in dementia, and the possible new technologies
that could become available very soon.
5. To engage with people with dementia, carers and their representatives, in order
to understand their views on the use of digital, robotic and other technologies in
dementia care and support.
6. To use the evidence drawn from the review and consultation to examine the economic
case in the UK (over different time frames) for the use of digital, robotic and other
technologies in the care and support of people with dementia and/or their carers.
5
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7. To get an understanding of the type of investment required to develop technologies in
this field, and for what types of technology. This would include examination of the role
that state investment could play, and whether it could act as an effective accelerator
to development of the technology and delivery of subsequent economic benefits.

Terminology
There are, of course, a great many ‘technologies’ currently or potentially available to
support individuals with health or care needs in their own home or in a care home,
and/or to support their unpaid carers. We will describe those technologies later in our
report. Those technologies have a range of purposes:

•• Some are designed to reduce risk of adverse events, such as safety and security
monitoring, such as to detect when someone has left the gas on or the door unlocked.
•• Some are for the purposes of monitoring the individuals themselves such as their
vital signs, or whether they have had a fall.
•• Some are physical assistive technologies that aid mobility or control the environment.
•• Some use information and communication technology to provide customised
information and advice, or support with medication or self-care.
•• Some support the ability of people to live independently, through reminders of
medication and daily tasks, voice or visual cues.
Those technologies also vary in terms of their complexity (both technical and human
– who needs to be involved?), their target populations and conditions (needs), and
their costs. When thinking about the resources required, it is important to remember
that most technology-based interventions cannot be thought of solely in terms
of the physical devices that are deployed; most of them also need organisational
and service delivery support underpinned by the interactive and non-interactive
transmission of digital data.
There is also great variety in the terminology employed:
The terminology for this set of applications is wide and rather woolly, and
includes at least the following terms: telecare, telehealth, telemonitoring, home
monitoring, telemedicine, assistive technology, and smart homes. These and
other terms have tended to be used interchangeably to describe the remote
delivery of health and social care to people outside conventional care settings
(Barlow and Knapp 2014).
We do not intend to get bogged down in discussion about terminology. We employ
here a set of terms that are now quite widely accepted, and again we draw on the
earlier discussion paper by Barlow and Knapp (2014):
It is useful to make a distinction between ‘telemedicine’ and telehealth/
telecare, which for convenience can be grouped under the general label of
‘remote care’:

•• Telemedicine is essentially a ‘B2B’ (‘business-to-business’) application, i.e.
in this context doctor—doctor/nurse; the patient may be present but the
interaction is primarily professional-professional for purposes of diagnosis
or triage. An example would be video conferencing in remote areas between
a local nurse and distantly located doctor. The focus is essentially clinical,
often addressing a single issue (such as ‘teledermatology’ or ‘telepsychiatry’).
This is therefore inherently a simpler intervention to deploy and evaluate than
6
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‘remote care’ (see below), and there are many more research publications
about telemedicine applications than about remote care.
•• Remote care is a ‘B2C’ (‘business-to-consumer’) application, i.e. care
professional to end-user. It can be both clinical and non-clinical in focus,
and this is usually (although not consistently) reflected in terminology:
telehealth is health-focused and telecare is social care-focused. Remote
care is much more complex to deploy than telemedicine: there are usually
more and different types of setting and user, many organisations involved,
and multiple objectives.
We shall be more focused on telecare than telehealth in this report, but we do need
to emphasise that terminology is not consistent across health and care systems or
across the research literature.

Limitations
There are limitations to what we have been able to achieve in four months. Our
review of the international evidence on the use of digital and other technology in the
health and social care fields has been rapid, and we have given most attention to
the evidence in the dementia field, while ensuring that lessons have been learned
from other areas. Our evidence reviewing was, of course, spanning many topics and
fed into our work in pursuit of many aims, including: existence and deployment of
technologies; effectiveness and cost-effectiveness; needs, preferences, assessment
and matching; views of people with dementia and carers; economic modelling; and
options for investing public resources to bring about improvements.
Another limitation on our work was that we could not collect primary data from people
with dementia or carers, as this would have required ethical approval which can
take many months. Nevertheless, we were able to access the views of people with
dementia and carers through some of our other research (such as MODEM www.
modem-dementia.org.uk), as well as from blogs and similar accounts in the public
domain. Indeed, at a number of points in this study, we have benefitted from our
ongoing work in the MODEM project (funded by ESRC and NIHR).
As will become clear later in the report, there is very little available evidence on
effectiveness or cost-effectiveness of technologies in supporting either people living
with dementia or their carers. This has put limitations on what it has been possible
for us to explore in the economic analyses. We have, however, been able to further
develop PSSRU’s dementia lifetime costs model to examine a number of economic
questions pertinent to the study aims.

Structure of the report
The report is structured around the aims agreed with the DH. Our work in pursuit
of the first and second aims – reviewing the available evidence – is conflated into
section 2. We sought to cover all relevant technologies in the academic, policy,
industry, third sector and other literature. In section 3 we then turn to the question
of how technologies are matched to the needs and preferences of individuals – the
conditions for successful adoption – for example, through better assessment and
consultation and the consequences for outcomes and costs. Evidence to address
this aim comes from previous studies and documents, and from interviews with a
range of experts.
7
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In section 4 we describe the current state of development of new technologies for
care and support in the dementia field, based on our reviews and consultation with
experts from industry, government, academic and elsewhere. Section 5 reports the
views of some people with dementia, carers and representatives about the roles
of digital, robotic and other technologies. We then turn to economic modelling of
the lifetime costs of dementia, employing the evidence reported earlier to adapt
the PSSRU dementia lifetime costs model; our analyses in section 6 are limited by
the paucity of extant effectiveness as well as economic evidence. In section 7, we
then consider the type of investment – action by the state – required to develop and
deliver technologies in this field with the longer-term aim of achieving either savings
or cost-effectiveness gains. This discussion builds on other material in the report, and
includes information from interviews with a range of experts in the ICT field. We end
with a brief concluding section that pulls together the main findings from the study.
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2. Evidence
review

Methods
A rapid literature review using a systematic approach was conducted to identify studies
evaluating technological interventions for the use and care of people with dementia,
unpaid and paid carers as well as clinicians. We covered the period from January
2000 to July 2015. The search terms employed were: dementia, Alzheimer, cognitive,
impairment, care*, health, social tech*, robot*, tele*, ICT, app*, cost*, effectiveness,
benefit. These search terms were developed into three research strings (see figure 1).
Articles included in this review are evaluations and economic evaluations of
technological interventions which we have then organised using a typology consisting
of five categories (defined and illustrated later):

••
••
••
••
••

information and communication technology
assistive technologies
telecare and telehealth
therapeutic technology
and other

The typology was developed from a report by Stephanie Carretero (2015) and from
categories used by AT Dementia (2015), and is in line with the definition quoted from
Barlow and Knapp (2014) in section 1.
Detailed information on our typology can be found below. Relevant literature reviews
were hand-searched and articles from these searches that met our inclusion criteria
were added to the review. We have also included articles that were brought to our
attention by members of the team or interviewees. We excluded literature that did not
report the use of digital or other technology in health and social care for elderly people
with dementia or cognitive impairment.
The search was conducted using three databases: Pubmed, PsycINFO and CINAHL.
Initial results were selected by title according to the above inclusion and exclusion
criteria. In total, 515 articles were extracted to Endnote. At the next step the article
abstracts were evaluated. In total, 331 articles fitted inclusion and exclusion criteria
applied to the abstracts. The review focused on studies reporting effectiveness, using
randomized controlled trials, other robust designs or systematic reviews, and/or
economic evaluations. After excluding the articles that were not reporting outcomes and
only described technologies, 47 articles were included in the review and key information
was extracted systematically from them. We also identified eight literature reviews.
Of the studies included, 28 focused on unpaid carers. Most of these studies were in the
information and communication technology category, followed by studies in the telecare/
telehealth category. Twenty-two studies focused on interventions targeting people with
dementia directly. Most studies targeting people with dementia can be found in the
category telecare/telehealth. Five studies in this review focused on paid carers or other
professional staff; they can be found in the categories information and communication
technology and telecare/telehealth. Four studies targeted clinicians. Some studies had
multiple target groups (e.g. the person with dementia and unpaid carer dyad).
There are important variations in the robustness of the methods used, particularly
with regard to the economic evaluations. The number of economic evaluations that
we could find from this search was rather limited, but we are confident that our review
provides a good overview of those economic evaluations that have been published.
9
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Figure 1 Overview of the search strategy

Search terms
dementia Alzheimer cognitive impairment care* health social
tech* robot* tele* ICT app* cost* effectiveness benefit

Search strings
(((((dementia OR Alzheimer OR cognitive impairment))) AND care*) AND
((health OR social))) AND ((tech* OR robot* OR tele* OR ICT))
((((((((dementia OR Alzheimer OR cognitive impairment))) AND care)
AND ((health OR social))) AND ((tech* OR robot* OR tele* OR ICT))))
AND cost AND ((effectiveness OR benefit)
(((((dementia OR Alzheimer OR cognitive impairment))) AND care*) AND
((health OR social))) AND ((application OR app))

Pubmed

PsycINFO

CINAHL

Extraction to Endnote (n=519)
Inclusion criteria
Interventions/Evaluation/
Evaluation methods (review of
methods – cost effectiveness)

Exclusion criteria
No intervention related to
categories below
Not targeting elderly people

Categorisation of articles (abstracts) (n=331)
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ICT
(n=79)

Assistive
technologies
(n=24)

Telecare/
telehealth
(n=136)

Therapeutic
technologies
(n=53)

Other
(n=39)

Included
in review
(n=21)

Included
in review
(n=4)

Included
in review
(n=14)

Included
in review
(n=7)

Included
in review
(n=1)
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Technology typology
We used the typology of five categories listed above, but there is of course substantial
overlap between these categories. Moreover, as noted earlier, there is great variation
in the way different authors categorise technologies.
Information and communication technology offers the possibility to communicate
over distance using mobile phones or Internet applications. This can enable people to
maintain their social network and personal interests despite limited ability to leave their
home. It further allows people to participate in educational distance programmes,
to obtain information and for unpaid carers to maintain their employment or other
commitments (Carretero 2015 p19). To better reflect this diversity we distinguished
two sub-groups for this category. One sub-group is mainstream information and
communication technology. Interventions falling under this sub-category are
communication devices (intercoms, telephones, other aids to communication),
teleworking services, information and training platforms, social networking technologies,
online service and dementia management tools for carers). The other sub-category
is mCare/mHealth: it includes interventions on smartphone or tablet devices, such as
mobile communication, apps, or prompts and reminders on the phone.
Assistive technologies cover technical devices with a digital or ICT component,
such as digital memory aids or automated medication dispensers (Riikkonen et al.
2010, Bharucha et al. 2009).
The category telecare and telehealth covers a range of interventions such as
interventions for the delivery of health and care from a distance, and the monitoring
of a care recipient using technology or assistive robots (Carretero 2015, Barlow and
Knapp 2014). To reflect the diversity of interventions falling under this category we
further classified telecare and telehealth into sub-categories:

•• Interventions focusing on the provision of health care include interventions falling
under the telehealth umbrella.
•• Home care includes interventions enabling the carer to provide better social care in
the home.
•• Smart homes cover interventions such as remote-controlled home automation
systems (doors, gates, microwaves, stoves, lighting, on/off switch of appliances
and home entertainment) (Allen et al. 1995, cited in Carretero 2015).
•• Assistive robots are robots supposed to support people with dementia in their
ability to carry out tasks and remain independent.
•• Safety and security interventions focus specifically on the monitoring of a person with
dementia and the possibility of setting off an alarm in the case of emergency (alarm
and pager units, fall detectors, flood detectors, water temperature monitors, lighting),
or they can be directed at the person with dementia to secure their wellbeing (activity
monitors, wandering/safer walking technologies, telemonitoring). Smart homes, on
the other hand, focus on the functioning of devices around the house, such as door
sensors or ‘remote-controlled home automation systems’ (Carretero 2015 p20).
The fourth category identified comprises technology-based wellness services/
therapeutic technologies; these include ‘services for a healthier lifestyle of older
people at home’ (Carretero 2015 p21). Interventions and devices collected under this
category are intended to contribute to the cognitive and physical fitness, entertainment,
leisure and wellbeing of the person with dementia or their carers. Due to the number
or articles focusing on pet robots, we established this as an additional sub-category.
11
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We also used a category ‘other’ for interventions and technologies that do not fall
under one of the other categories described, but are considered relevant in the
context of technology and dementia care.

Mapping the technologies onto the dementia pathway
While understanding the type of technology and the methods employed helps us
map the coverage of the different types of technology, in order to move beyond the
‘technical’ characteristics and to focus on the role of technology in the dementia
pathway, we attempted also to map the literature onto a framework that captures
the different phases of dementia severity, who is potentially being helped by the
technology, and the care setting in which the technology can be used.
This mapping is detailed in table 1 which maps the literature onto this framework; it
appears in section 4 of this report as we will use other material to feed into it. As we
describe there, we have divided dementia into stages (prior to the onset of dementia
(or MCI), mild or early dementia, and moderate-to-severe dementia). The literature
was further split into studies of individuals living in their own homes, and studies
in formal care settings (e.g. day centres, care homes and hospitals). Thirdly, we
distinguish between three groups of technology users: people with dementia, unpaid
carers, and paid care professionals or clinicians.
We also identified six functions to provide a better overview of the purpose of the
different technologies identified in the literature. We also included an ‘other’ option to
be inclusive of interventions falling outside the scope of the identified functions. The
functions are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Memory and support of self-care and activities of daily living
Treatment and intervention delivery
Safety, security, monitoring and reassurance
Training
Care management and coordination
Social interaction and engagement
Other

Before people develop dementia: healthy or at-risk populations
While the search strategy employed for this literature review did not specifically target
preventive or risk-modification measures, the search identified one study (Boot et al.
2013) comparing the effectiveness of cognitive training between an action videogame,
a brain fitness game and no intervention, for people who were described as ‘still
cognitively intact’. This study did not find that engagement with the games led to
improved cognition.
It is possible that some technologies, such as health apps on smartphones, may have
a positive impact in modifying some of the known risks for dementia (for example,
by encouraging people to be more physically active, or by offering tools to manage
better some chronic conditions associated with dementia, such as diabetes).
However, in order to assess the effectiveness of technologies to modify the risk of
developing dementia, a more specific search would need to be undertaken than was
possible in this short study. There are many apps and games available claiming to
improve cognition and to protect against dementia.
12
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Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) and ‘early-stage’ dementia
All studies identified to target people with dementia or their carers with MCI or in the ‘early
stages’ of dementia focus on the individual’s home environment. One study by Pot et al.
(2012) conducted in the Netherlands evaluated the impact of a GPS and communication
device on people’s ability to go outside independently. The intervention targeted both the
person with dementia and the unpaid carer. The device enables the carer to monitor the
whereabouts of the person with dementia, but also both the unpaid carer and the person
with dementia can use the communication tool to interact with each other. People with
dementia reported that the device enabled them to leave the house independently, providing
them with more personal freedom. Carers also showed positive outcomes by experiencing
less worry. However, their feelings of role-overload did not change (Pot et al. 2012).
We identified three studies evaluating the delivery of interventions to the person
with dementia and one intervention to the unpaid carer. One study targeting people
with dementia evaluated the delivery of a memory clinic for the Choctaw Nation in
the United States using videoconferencing (Weiner et al. 2011). This evaluation has
some limitations, but the main barrier to access was problems with transport to the
videoconference site (Weiner et al. 2011). A second study evaluated the delivery of
cognitive training using computers, tablets and videogames (Tedim Cruz et al. 2014),
and a third considered the usability of art therapy delivered with the help of artificial
intelligence (ePad) (Leuty et al. 2013).
The study by Tedim Cruz and colleagues (2014) focused mostly on uptake and usage of
a cognitive stimulation intervention. In comparison to groups with other conditions it was
found that people with dementia spent the longest time training. Furthermore, best results
in terms of training were gained by the group participating in face-to-face sessions.
We also found an example of the delivery of an intervention for unpaid carers, using
an online videoconferencing system to conduct a psychotherapeutic support group
(Marziali and Garcia 2011).

Moderate-to-severe dementia
The majority of technological evaluations in the literature target people with moderateto-severe dementia and/or their carers. Most of the evaluations of dementia-specific
technological interventions target people receiving and providing care in their own homes.
Use of technology at home
One Finnish study (Riikonen et al. 2010) evaluated the use of a number of assistive
devices developed to support memory, ability to self-care and to live independently. The
devices evaluated include memory aids, medication dispensers and easy-to-use desk
phones. The study also evaluated other devices and will be referred to below. Another
study assessed the usability of a dementia tablet with date diary and game functions.
The evaluation reported the amount of interaction time as well as some carer feedback.
Carers provided generally positive feedback, although it was highlighted that users had
to learn to handle the system and clients reported concern about electricity costs and
users being afraid of breaking the system (Nijhof et al. 2013). A very small study, with
only six participants, examined the use of a computerized device (COACH) providing
audio and audio-video prompts to lead a person with dementia through the process
of handwashing. The authors report an improvement in the ability to independently
perform handwashing among people with moderate dementia (Mihailidis et al. 2008).
13
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Seven studies were identified that evaluated the delivery of an intervention using
technology to the unpaid carer of someone with dementia. The interventions
aimed to improve the unpaid carers’ health and wellbeing through the delivery of
psychotherapeutic support groups, telecoaching, cognitive behavioural therapy or
stress management (Van Mierlo et al. 2012, Marziali and Garcia 2011, Marziali and
Donahue 2006, Nichols et al. 2011, Gallagher-Thompson et al. 2010, Kajiyama et al.
2013). All studies reported some positive outcomes in terms of either competence
(Van Mierlo et al. 2012), self-efficacy (Marziali and Garcia 2011), burden and
depression (Nichols et al. 2011) or stress (Kajiyama et al. 2013, Gallagher-Thompson
et al. 2010, Marziali and Donahue 2005). Two evaluations focused on a telephonebased carer education and training programme (Wray et al. 2010, Finkel et al. 2007).
The study by Wray and colleagues found a short-term effect on costs, although the
control group receiving care as usual also showed a reduction in costs associated
with outpatient services. The study by Finkel and colleagues found reduced burden
and depression among carers participating in the trial using the Computer-Telephone
Integration System (CTIS).
One intervention targeted paid carers, clinicians and people with dementia by
assessing the cost-effectiveness of delivering video-conferencing memory clinics in
rural Australia. The study reports cost-effectiveness if clinicians would have to travel
more than two hours to reach the place of the memory clinic (Comans et al. 2013).
Technologies to provide safety, security, monitoring and reassurance tend to target
both people with dementia and their unpaid carers. Examples of evaluated assistive
technologies directly supporting the person with dementia are cooker alarms,
smoke detectors, fall detector alarms, locator systems and motion sensitive lights.
Evaluation of these devices found that they can contribute towards a delay in care
home admission and may enable people with dementia to stay in their homes longer.
This evaluation also reported that passive devices that do not require programming or
interaction were particularly well rated by users (Riikonen et al. 2010). Another study
evaluating commercially available sensors reports that both people with dementia and
their carers felt safer and more secure with the system in place (Nijhof et al. 2013b).
Pilotto and colleagues (2011) tested the perceived usefulness of a hypothetical ICTbased intervention by showing a video to unpaid carers in three different countries.
Carers noted the potential usefulness of the system, although there was a difference
in perception of usefulness by age groups, with carers aged 50 years and older being
more optimistic about the usefulness of the system than those aged under 50. An
evaluation of a night-time monitoring system tracking care recipients’ movements and
giving alerts found that unpaid carers reported having better quality of sleep, even if
devices used to track their sleep found no significant results (Rowe et al. 2010).
Technological interventions to support carers and the delivery and management
of care target both unpaid and paid carers for people with moderate-to-severe
dementia. We found six studies that evaluated interventions aiming to support carers
in their caring role by providing them with access to therapists, professional carers
or support groups using videoconferencing (Lundberg 2014; O’Connell et al. 2014),
email or text messaging (Chiu et al. 2009), or offering web-based platforms providing
information, or a combination of these (Torkamani et al. 2014). These studies showed
that users of video-conferencing interventions appreciated the possibility of social
interaction and enjoyed interaction with people in similar situations (O’Connell et
al. 2014), and that they felt more aware about their rights in accessing services
provided by the municipality (Lundberg 2014). Evaluation of the email or text message
intervention showed that younger participants were more likely to engage with the
14
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intervention; furthermore, participants used out of office times, such as early morning,
late evenings and weekends to engage with the service (Chiu et al. 2009). The online
platform was found to improve carers’ quality of life (Torkamani et al. 2014). One
study conducted in the Netherlands provided unpaid carers with customized e-advice
on health and social support services: carers in the intervention group reported
greater needs, and it was hypothesized that the system may increase carers’ ability to
recognize their needs (Van-Mierlo et al. 2015).
The PAL-4 system, offering videoconferencing and ‘organiser functions’ (Nijhof et al.
2013), and the Telehealth Education Programme evaluated by Wray and colleagues
(2010) – both already referred to above – also have functions that support social
interaction.
There are also interventions with a specific focus on the provision of support for
carers dealing with challenging behaviour, such as an interactive voice response
programme aiming to disrupt challenging behaviour through ‘distraction calls’ to
the person with dementia. However, this was not found to have a significant effect
(Mahoney et al. 2003).
Other interventions targeting people with moderate to severe dementia involve
‘therapeutic’ entertainment, as they target the wellbeing of the person with dementia.
An example is a study evaluating the use of an MP3 player with individualized musical
content: family carers showed decreased psychological distress and reported a ‘respite’
effect as a result of the person with dementia requiring ‘less vigilance’ (Lewis et al. 2015).
Use of technology in formal care settings
A number of studies found in our literature review evaluated the use of technological
interventions in care homes (or other formal settings). Two interventions aimed to
support independence of daily tasks for people with dementia. These focused on
verbal, pictorial cues as well as light probes to direct participants towards their
destination (Lancioni et al. 2012; Lancioni et al. 2013). Both trial studies showed an
increase in the number of correct steps taken by participants.
Another study tested the usability of an anti-collision power wheelchair to provide
people with dementia unable to walk by themselves with greater independence.
Seven residents of a nursing home tested the wheelchair fitted with a sensor skirt.
Several difficulties were observed due to the cognitive impairment of the participants,
such as ensuring the safety of others, the need for support with use, and difficulties
with the wheelchair when there were height differences in the floor (Wang et al. 2011).
Other interventions focused on targeting challenging behaviour or to increase
interaction. Two studies evaluated the therapeutic seal robot Paro (Wada et al.
2005; Moyle et al. 2013). Wada et al. (2013) found improved EEG outcome among
participants after having engaged with the robot. Moyle and colleagues (2013) also
report positive outcomes, such as increased quality of life, reduced anxiety but also
reported an increase in wandering. A meta-analysis evaluating Simulation Presence
Therapy through the use of audio and videotape found a significant positive effect in
reducing challenging behaviour (Zetteler 2008).
Two interventions specifically targeted members of staff in care homes. One
intervention introduced a mobile phone app in two care homes that allowed staff
to add comments to residents’ notes on the phone. This led to an increase in
note-taking, but also led to a situation where staff were expected to be up to date
15
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regarding the current situation before the beginning of a shift (Pitts et al. 2015). The
other intervention used ‘talking mats’ to enable conversation between care staff and
people with dementia. The study showed that the use of talking mats enables people
with moderate dementia to perform better in conversations (Murphy et al. 2010).
Another evaluation also focused on social interaction, specifically interaction
between a person with dementia in a care home and their distant relatives. The Giraff
telepresence robot is a device through which the person with dementia and their
relatives can communicate using the tools of videoconferencing. Additionally, the
Giraff can be moved around remotely by the distant relative, enabling them to see the
environment in which the person with dementia is situated (Moyle et al. 2014).

Quality of evidence
It is important to note that most of the evaluations in this review are based on
very small samples, and most have been conducted in an experimental fashion or
environment (such as laboratory), which makes it difficult to infer the applicability of
their findings to everyday situations. They would often have been conducted with
carefully selected individuals, particularly those with more positive attitudes to the use
of technology. Furthermore, studies have been conducted in different countries, and
therefore in contexts that might reflect different cultural values, which may influence
the study results or their interpretation.
Most of the studies are ‘before-and-after’ comparisons (before introduction of the
technology, and some period after or during its use), and very few have control
groups of people who do not get offered the technology. This makes it difficult to
ascertain the degree to which any changes observed are due to the intervention
(the technology); they could be due to other factors, including naturally occurring
trends over time. Also, very few studies employ measures or report outcomes
that are commonly used in the well-established clinical, health services or social
care literatures on dementia, making it difficult to judge the effectiveness of these
technological interventions in the context of other types of interventions (such as
non-pharmacological interventions, medications, or carer support programmes). It
also made it harder for us to be able to convert some of these outcome findings into
resource and cost implications (see section 6 below).
There are studies in which a longer-standing or ‘standard’ intervention (such as
a psychological therapy) is delivered using technology, but that do not test the
technology as such. A good example is REACH (Resources for Enhancing Alzheimer’s
Caregiver Health) in the United States (Mahoney et al. 2003). These tend to be of
better quality, in general, than studies that focus on the evaluation of technology.
The few studies that include an economic evaluation highlight the difficulty of costing
technological interventions appropriately (see Henderson et al. 2013 for discussion of
these costing difficulties in the context of the WSD study).
In summary, the literature we have found mostly reports on technological interventions
that target people with dementia and/or their unpaid carers. Notwithstanding the
comments we have just made about research quality, there is some tentatively
encouraging evidence. Technological interventions that enable unpaid carers to
access information and exchange have resulted in overall positive outcomes. In
terms of supportive devices to improve care recipients’ independence, self-care and
16
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security, the evaluation of the GPS tracking device resulted in positive user feedback.
This finding is in line with the finding that users find passive devices (cooker alarms,
smoke detectors, etc.) to be most useful.

Literature reviews
Our search also identified eight previous literature reviews. Of those, two focus directly
on the person with dementia. Büttner and Bürgener (2010) systematically reviewed
the literature for technology advances in dementia care for people with mild cognitive
impairment or early-stage Alzheimer’s disease in the community. The systematic
review and meta-analysis conducted by Zetteler (2008) focused on the ‘effectiveness
of simulated presence therapy’ for people with dementia, analysing four studies,
concluding that the suitability of people participating in simulated presence therapy
may be important as findings only ‘provide limited support’ for the intervention
(Zetteler 2008 p779).
Three reviews focus on unpaid carers. One looks at consumer health information
technologies using mobile applications and internet-based approaches (Dyer et al.
2012), another reviews technology-based support groups (Lee 2015) and the third
looks at technology-based cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) for unpaid carers
(Scott et al. 2015). Two other reviews focus on specific technologies: Bharucha
and colleagues (2009) reviewed intelligent assistive technologies while Bemelmans
et al. (2013) consider socially assistive robots. The seventh study reviewed the
effectiveness of non-pharmacological interventions in preventing wandering. These
included technology-based interventions (Robinson et al. 2006).
The authors from all but one review highlight the limited availability of evaluation
evidence, the small sample sizes in those studies that have been conducted, and the
fact that the majority of studies are of descriptive nature. These characteristics all limit
the conclusions that can be drawn. Furthermore, these reviewers also concluded that
the methodological rigour of studies remains limited, pointing towards the need for
better research on the effectiveness of interventions (Bharucha et al. 2009, Bemelmans
et al. 2013, Scott et al. 2015, Zetteler 2008, Dyer et al. 2012, Robinson et al. 2006,
Büttner and Bürgener 2010). Additionally, Bharucha et al. (2009) argue that there is
a need to consider the ethical implications of some technologies and to ensure that
development of devices and applications does not forget to put users at the centre,
making sure that the technologies are meaningful to them. (We come back to this
question of ethics in section 3.) They also note that quality of life has many different
aspects that need to be taken into account, and that improving an individual’s
functioning might not be enough. Nevertheless, the authors of these reviews
conclude that early results have been broadly positive, and technological advances
in dementia care may contribute to the wellbeing of people with dementia and their
carers, as well as to a reduction in care costs (Büttner and Bürgener 2010, Lee 2015).
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3. Evidence
on matching
technology
to needs and
preferences

Introduction
There is evidence from the Whole System Demonstrator (WSD) trial (discussed
below) and other sources, that better matching of technology-based services to
the needs, circumstances and preferences of individuals will increase the likelihood
that the services will be seen as acceptable and hence used and potentially
effective. Our evidence review therefore also considered what is known about how
needs assessment and consultation can affect outcomes and costs, mindful of the
considerable variation between localities in the nature and quality of assessment. In
this way we will be trying to get a better understanding of (as noted in the scope) ‘the
necessary conditions for successful adoption and any identified barriers.’
Telecare is now a key type of adult social care provision, with many adult social care
departments (ASCDs) seeing it as a way to respond to the twin pressures of funding
cuts and demographic pressure. It is now used as a ‘gateway’ service (the first kind of
support offered to people with social care needs) in many ASCDs, and in some, there
has been considerable local investment.
Early evaluations of telecare for people with dementia suggested that it could both
prolong independent living by managing certain kinds of risk effectively, and save money
by enabling people to retain optimal levels of independence, delaying admission into
residential or nursing care and preventing unnecessary hospitalisation. These outcomes
were also consistent with broader, value-based public sector reform initiatives designed
to delay or prevent dependency, and promote independence, choice, and wellbeing.
These early studies were mostly based on project evaluations, usually small scale,
and used research designs that meant the potential for generalisation was limited.
Nonetheless, they contributed to the decision by the Department of Health (DH) to publish
the ‘Building Telecare in England’ guidance (DH 2005). The subsequent Preventative
Technologies Grant also set out guidelines for the infrastructure needed by local
authorities to implement telecare services successfully, including training, equipment,
24-hour contact and response services, joined up working between different sectors,
information and advice for service users, carers and professionals, and governance
systems and procedures (DH, 2005a). It emphasised the role of telecare in enabling
people to live independently for longer and providing service users with flexibility, choice
and control. It described the aims of the Preventative Technology Grant as being to
increase the provision of telecare support by at least 160,000 older people nationwide,
provide service users with greater independence, reduce the need for residential care,
reduce carer burden, and enable carers to have more freedom (DH 2005a p6). This was a
clear policy commitment to telecare and new modes of care delivery into the 21st century.
Although routed through social service departments, joint social and health planning
and delivery of telecare policy/practice was assumed in allocating monies. Performance
indicators were also introduced which encouraged local authorities to introduce
technology into as many homes as possible over the funding period of the grant and
beyond, with the aim of achieving ‘transformational change’ in the use of telecare.
Shortly after this, the DH announced an intention to fund a major study of telecare
and telehealth, which became known as the ‘Whole System Demonstrator’ (WSD)
trial. WSD looked at the impact of telecare and telehealth services (separately) in three
local authorities (LAs). It was built around two parallel randomised controlled trials
(RCTs), with a total of 2,903 individuals in the intervention groups and 2,901 in the
control groups, spread over three English sites. It found some benefit in telehealth
applications (where services are focused more narrowly on vital signs monitoring)
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(Steventon et al. 2012, Cartwright et al. 2013) although these applications were not
cost-effective (Henderson et al. 2013), but it found no evidence that telecare improved
outcomes for those who used it (Steventon et al. 2013, Hirani et al. 2014) and again no
evidence of cost-effectiveness (Henderson et al. 2014). Experiential evidence was also
mixed (Sanders et al. 2012). These findings came from a well-designed and resourced
study, and presented a significant problem for a number of key telecare stakeholders:
first for the Government, because current policies support the development of forms
of service provision which do not appear to offer any significant advantages over more
traditional forms of care and support; second, for local authorities, many of which
have invested very large sums in telecare at a time when their budgets have been
cut to an unprecedented degree; and third, to manufacturers, whose ability to return
a dividend to shareholders and to support further technological innovation would be
jeopardised by dis-investment by the care industry.
Perhaps surprisingly, the findings of WSD do not (at least yet) seem to have led to a
re-appraisal of the value of telecare in improving service efficiency and effectiveness
by LAs, or any scaling back of investment. Indeed, referring to the findings of a
recent Better Care Technology Survey (2014), David Pearson, then President of the
Association of Directors of Adult Social Services, stated:
This is an important survey which … will support members to generate further
momentum in realising the potential for assistive technology. What is clear
from the results is that we are a sector undergoing change, with a number
of responses being qualified by comments relating to service reorganisation
and Better Care Fund implementation planning. We hope our investment in
resources to support members with their telecare service development can
now be focused in the areas that make the most difference (ADASS, 2014).
WSD did not specifically set out to recruit people with disability to the trial; indeed, poor
cognition was an exclusion criterion. A further pragmatic randomised controlled trial –
ATTILA (Assistive Technology and Telecare to maintain Independent Living At home for
people with dementia) – is underway at the time of writing, and aims to address this gap
in research evidence (Leroi et al. 2013). However, even if the ATTILA trial, like WSD, finds
no evidence of benefit, it is unclear whether it will stop the current momentum toward the
use of telecare. Importantly, though it will address the question of whether or not telecare
delays institutionalisation, the trial may not explain the reasons for these findings. We
return to the question of research methodology and design later in the report.
In this section of the report, we explore some of the issues in the successful adoption
of digital and other technology. In particular, and on the assumption that telecare
devices, to be useful, should address defined needs, we focus on how assessments
for technology for people with dementia are currently organised and conducted in
England. We consider how assessment and other underlying factors that provide a
context to assessment activity might affect the matching of need to telecare. Finally,
we explore possible reasons for the apparent lack of agreement between DH policy
and the current state of evidence of effectiveness, and what might be done about it.
One limitation of our study is that at present local authority eligibility criteria are such that
some people with dementia will not qualify for care or support, and we think it would
be unusual for this group to receive any kind of formal assessment of any needs for
telecare. We are aware that there is a small but growing demand for telecare for this
group and that devices of various kinds may be privately purchased, following what
might be described as self-assessment. We can also make no claims for generalisability
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for our findings, but they are intended to reflect indicative evidence that can inform
policy and practice discussion and that may justify a larger study at some future point.

Methods
We followed two strands of inquiry. The first was a review of evaluations of various
technologies used in connection with people with dementia and their carers. Among
the studies included in the complete review (discussed in various parts of this report),
there were five that included mention of assessment.
The second strand involved a small scale, qualitative study. Project team members
identified a number of individuals prominent in the field of telecare and/or dementia
in the UK and interviewed a number of them. The sample was opportunistic in that
interviews were organised at short notice and based on the availability of those
identified over the summer months. Interviews took place in July and August 2015.
For this part of the study, we refer to 18 interviews which were carried out by three
members of the project team. Interviewees came from a range of professional and
occupational backgrounds. Seven were experienced academics specialising in social
work, sociology and occupational therapy, each of whom had recognised expertise in
the field of telecare, dementia, or both. Two worked in operational settings: one was
a senior occupational therapist with extensive expertise in the field of both telecare
and dementia, and the other a consultant old age psychiatrist specialising in dementia
who had research interests in the field of telecare. The remaining nine comprised five
commissioning managers, with particular interests in telecare and telehealth – three
of whom worked jointly in adult social care and health settings, an equipment and
technology enabled services project manager working for a large English council, one
representative from a technology consulting company providing advice and guidance
across a range of organisational sectors including local authorities, an employee from
an ICT company supplying telecare equipment to local authorities, a senior manager
from a large UK-based telecare manufacturer and the director of a national UK ‘think
tank’ whose work embraces assistive technology and telecare.
All interviews were audio-recorded with the permission of interviewees and notes
were also made during and immediately after the interviews. Recordings were
listened to and notes re-read to ensure data familiarisation, before manual thematic
analysis. Emerging themes were validated by a process of cross-checking among
the three interviewers. The rapidity with which the report was prepared prevented full
transcription of recorded interviews and instead the findings rely on notes, augmented
by checks against the recording. Issues raised in the findings section reflect the views
and perspectives of the interviewees, not the authors.

Findings
a. Themes from the literature
Several themes emerged from the review of evaluation studies that mentioned
assessment and some other related articles. Franco et al. (2008) reported on a
non-invasive monitoring of activities of people with dementia at home (e.g., eating
and bathing). They found that daytime and nocturnal activity could be differentiated,
providing a possible unobtrusive tool to facilitate a telecare package. There was no
mention of a formal assessment. Dang et al. (2008) evaluated the effectiveness of a
phone technology (using a text-screen phone with a handset and physical keypad) to
support and educate caregivers of people with dementia. Baseline surveys covered
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demographics and a wide range of outcome variables (e.g. burden, IADL, knowledge,
etc.) but did not include any direct assessment as to the particular needs and desires
of the caregivers, or whether these specific caregivers were open to this technology.
The report notes that screen-phone use was limited, which suggests there may not
have been a good fit between these participants and this technology.
Chou et al. (2012) evaluated a ‘telecare medical support system’ (TMSS) used in
Taiwan. The study selected only those 30 households (out of an initial sample of
100) that were found to have the ‘hardware and software infrastructure required for
TMSS installation’ and thus assumed an acceptance and familiarity with technology.
(This sample selection strategy is important to note, because it emphasises that
technological solutions cannot necessarily be seen as universally appropriate.) The
authors reported that ‘Case hospital IT technicians and medical personnel visited
participating households to assess the home environments and care needs of each’
(p174). Thus in terms of assessment, it would appear that some attempt was made
to provide only those services within the TMSS model that might be required for each
patient/carer situation. Despite the initial selection process, 40% of participants were
later found to be ‘invalid’ either because the system was not necessary or not used
because patient care was provided by a dedicated (paid) person, or because the lack
of emergencies provided no opportunity to experience the higher functions of the
TMSS – although the report does not record how many cases were in either of these
situations. Results of qualitative interviews showed that after six months of using the
TMSS, participants ‘generally appreciated the ability of the TMSS to self-diagnose
care recipient conditions; provide reminder, care, and emotional support; and help
stabilize the care recipient’s condition and emotion’ (from abstract, p169).
Mahoney et al. (2003) reported on a randomised field trial of an automated telephone
support system on carer burden and anxiety, with carers who managed people described
as exhibiting disruptive behaviours arising from Alzheimer’s disease. ‘The intervention
was designed to offer multiple components with flexibility in order to effectively appeal to
a variety of users’ (p558). There was no significant main effect from the intervention, but
significant intervention effect for participants with low-to-mid mastery at baseline, and
for wives, who made up about a quarter of the intervention group. One conclusion (from
the abstract, p556): ‘Findings suggest that, to optimize effects, similar interventions
should be tailored to match the users’ characteristics and preferences.’
In addition to these studies, the WSD trials already referred to are relevant to this
discussion, even though they did not specifically look at people with dementia.
Funded by the DH, WSD remains the largest and most expensive study of the impact
of telecare and telehealth. Using a rigorous, cluster-randomised design in three
purposively selected sites, 2,600 people were recruited from 217 general practices.
Participants were randomly allocated to intervention or control group and followed
up for 12 months. This trial found that the use of telecare did not lead to statistically
significant reductions in service use – including community care, hospitalisation or
admission into institutional care over the 12-month follow up period, nor was it costeffective (Steventon et al. 2013, Henderson et al 2014).
Finally, we also found a number of published policy reviews or peer-reviewed papers
offering practice guidance which considered the importance of assessment from a
clinical and/or policy perspective, and a small number were reviewed for this report.
Woolham and Frisby (2002) noted the relative absence of services for people with
dementia using technology by local social care and health service providers, and
described in detail a step-by-step process for ‘Developing quality assured and
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person-centred use of technology within dementia care.’ The process they described
begins with an assessment of the needs of the individual, identifying potential
technology solutions, considering the ethical issues that might be involved, and then
moving forward to implement the appropriate plan.
Wey (2006) describes a theoretical framework for dementia rehabilitation that builds
on an assessment of both the limitations and the strengths of the person with
dementia and his/her social and physical environment – a set of variables that must
be seen as changing over time – and from this assessment identifies appropriate
interventions that may include technology-supported tools and services when and
where appropriate. Woolham et al. (2006) note that the expanded interest in assistive
technology and telecare for people with dementia has been accompanied by a
number of significant policy and practice challenges that may make it more difficult
for the needs of the user to actually drive the technology received despite the current
focus on person-centred care. A good assessment is a necessary condition for
quality care, but it is by no means sufficient.
In conclusion, the evaluations identified, particularly those by Dang (2008), Chou
(2012), and Mahoney (2003), suggest the importance of assessment, although none
of these studies incorporated sufficiently good quality assessment data to judge the
value and importance of the link between the needs and preferences of people with
dementia and the effectiveness of technology-related tools and services. The reviews
and thought pieces in this area, however, strongly suggest that this is the clinically
and ethically appropriate approach for people with dementia, and no studies were
found that argued against this proposition.
b. Expert views on assessment for telecare: the ideal and the reality
Interviewees to whom we spoke who were working as academics, and especially
those with a professional background in occupational therapy, placed considerable
importance on the need for high-quality assessments of need for telecare recipients
with dementia. Asked about the kinds of qualities an ‘ideal’ assessment should
contain, they frequently mentioned the terms ‘person-centred’1 (the person with
dementia should be at the centre of all assessment activity, and involved as much
as possible) and ‘holistic’ (briefly, taking into account social, psychological, physical
environmental and emotional factors impinging on the life of someone with dementia).
A diagnosis of dementia made the process of assessing need less straightforward.
There was a general view that although the principles of the assessment should be
maintained (broadly, finding out about the goals of the individual, about how they
might want to live their life), the way in which an assessment (for telecare or any other
form of provision) should be carried out might be different from an assessment with
someone who was not cognitively impaired.
The focus of the assessment. Interviewees emphasised the need for assessments
‘to start with the person’ – identifying their strengths (rather than just their weaknesses)
and working to build on these strengths and skills in a nuanced way. Many interviewees
strongly felt that it was important that the telecare assessment was an integral part of a
wider, holistic assessment of the needs of someone with dementia.
1 The terms ‘person-centred’ and
‘personalised’ are frequently used
interchangeably by care professionals.
Some authors have argued that the
two terms are conceptually distinct
and embody rather different values.
For a fuller discussion see Woolham
et al. (2015).
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‘Holistic’ and ‘person-centred’ had similar meanings for interviewees. One referred to
the importance of the focus of the assessment ‘embracing complexity’. This might
mean, for example, assessing whether the person being assessed had insight, a
realistic understanding of their own abilities, their cognitive, communication, and
motor skills; their level of mobility, their habits and lifestyle, their physical environment
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(both in the home and outside), and their social network. Another interviewee
illustrated this by pointing to the absurdity of offering or providing a falls detector
without also considering the person’s mobility and trying to find ways to improve this.
Another emphasised the importance of tailoring the solution to the individual – so, for
example, although the installation of door sensors linked to a pre-recorded message
advising the person with dementia not to leave their home might offer a technological
solution to a problem of ‘wandering’, it was essential to consider the impact this
might have. The message might be ignored, or it might lead them to think there was
someone in their home which could produce feelings of great anxiety.
The style of the assessment. There was also some reflection on the style as well
as the content of an assessment for telecare for people with dementia. Interviewees
felt that it was important that assessments – particularly first assessments – should
always be conducted in the home environment of the individual (rather than, for
example, over a telephone or in a clinic) because of the importance of drawing
on observation to obtain an understanding of the physical and spatial aspects
of the home environment. Home visits were seen as a way in which the skills of
the individual could be properly assessed. Interviewees also felt that although the
assessment should always be person-centred it was also recognised that it might
be necessary for people with dementia to have the support of a close relative or
someone who knew them well to augment their responses. ‘Firing questions’ at
people with dementia, or rushing through questions without allowing sufficient time
for them to consider their responses, or failing to check whether they understood
questions, were considered poor practice. Some interviewees also emphasised the
need not to be prescriptive in the approach to the assessment, e.g. assessing ‘for’ a
particular piece of technology or equipment, and to offer choices (not necessarily of
different kinds of telecare equipment: one interviewee suggested that depending on
need, it might require ‘hi-tech, low-tech or no tech’.
Who should do the assessment? Many interviewees felt strongly that it was
important that the telecare assessment was an integral part of a wider, holistic
assessment of the needs of a person with dementia rather than a specialist assessment
divorced from an assessment of need that might be carried out by, for example, a
care manager, social worker or occupational therapist. One interviewee described this
pithily as ‘barking mad’. Several interviewees described a lack of understanding of
telecare, leading to a sense that it was the provenance of technical rather than care
professionals. One interviewee felt strongly that national policy, and national training
organisations and universities, were not properly aligned to, or supportive of, telecare.
They commented that there appeared to be a ‘massive workforce skills gap’ in that
both Skills for Health and Skills for Care reflected the needs of the existing workforce
but had not embraced the future, and in particular ‘the need to bridge the gap between
ICT and care staff, so there are people possessing both sets of skills – technical
and social/care-related – to match people to technology’. However, rather than
acknowledge this need – perhaps because of the risks involved, perhaps because of
concerns about the capacity of ASCDs to ‘re-skill’ their workforce, or the diffuse and
fragmented nature of the social care workforce itself – many ASCDs had contracted
out telecare services entirely to manufacturers or suppliers.
According to some interviewees, this was a significant contributor to poor assessment
practices. Telecare assessors, often local sub-contractors of telecare companies
though (presumably) technically competent, were not seen as possessing the skills of
experienced care professionals in assessing complex cases. Furthermore, they were
regarded as being more likely to take a technology-focused – rather than person23
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centred – approach to received referrals: for example accepting prima facie requests
from a referrer for a specific item of technology rather than ‘embracing complexity’
– looking at needs in a wider, more holistic and person-centred way. Emphasising the
importance of clinical (or practice) reasoning, one interviewee said ‘referrals can be
complex but the technology solution may be simple and vice versa.’ Compounding
these issues, one interviewee also suggested that many ASCD assessment protocols
for telecare ‘might be OK for people without dementia but not for those with.’
Who should be involved in the assessment? Interviewees also considered who
might be involved in the assessment process besides the person with dementia. A
number drew attention to the marginalisation of unpaid carers – usually relatives,
and often also elderly themselves – whose role in the assessment was to act as an
amanuensis, or facilitator for the interview process with the person with dementia
rather than someone who might have needs in their own right. The 2014 Care Act –
which offers carers new statutory rights – may change this situation over time, but a
number of respondents felt that another, particular reason for including unpaid carers
fully in the assessment was that many of them would become the ‘social response’
– the person who would be the first to be contacted by a call centre if a telecare
device generated an alarm signal. There was concern that even where carers were
involved more fully, their potential role as ‘responders’ was not always made clear,
and sometimes involved more responsibility than was immediately apparent. One
interviewee referred to the importance of paying attention during the assessment to
how devices would be used, and the nature of the care relationships needed to make
them work: for example, in encouraging the ‘habitual’ use of telecare by people with
dementia, or (depending on the kinds of technology used) making sure batteries were
charged every night. One interviewee felt that ideally, all those involved in delivering
support or care to the person with dementia should be involved so there was a full
awareness by all of what was being installed, for what purpose, and how it worked.
Some interviewees also strongly felt that there were real advantages to joint
assessments – where front-line professionals from different disciplines each
participated where the person with dementia had complex needs. Several
interviewees also noted that the needs of the individual could change very rapidly and
therefore that regular reviews and reassessments were important.
Interviewee views on existing telecare assessment practice
There was a high level of agreement among interviewees that standards of assessment
practice for telecare in ASCDs were not uniformly high. Though in some local authority
areas assessments were detailed and holistic, in others, they were seen as superficial
and fragmented. One interviewee felt that a ‘minimalist’ approach to assessment might
be appropriate for some people with dementia – specifically, people at an early stage
in the disease process, who retained mental capacity, or people with simple rather
than complex needs. Others felt that dementia created multiple needs, and therefore
complexity, but despite potential for rapid changes in need (often characteristic features
of the disease) regular reassessments were not always scheduled, and neither were
scheduled checks on the installed technology to ensure it still worked, and that it was
still meeting the needs for which it was intended, etc. Telephone-based reviews were
not frequently mentioned, but according to some interviewees, did occur.
Nearly all interviewees referred to the negative consequences of austerity policies on
the assessment process: specifically, the lack of time available in busy operational
teams to conduct detailed assessments (when staff often knew these were needed)
and a widespread ‘narrative’ in ASCDs about using telecare to save money. This
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narrative reportedly created concerns among people with dementia and their
relatives and unpaid carers that telecare was about ‘cuts’ rather than an opportunity
to deliver services that could compensate for impaired cognition, or to help people
with dementia maintain preferred lifestyles: self-care, social contact, hobbies, habits
and routines. Some interviewees also felt that the same contextual factors created
suspicion among paid carers – care workers rather than relatives – that telecare
would be used instead of hands-on care, placing their continuing employment, or
conditions of employment, in jeopardy.
Interviewees also commented on ways in which commissioning behaviour affected
practice, citing examples in which ASCDs purchased very large quantities of equipment
which was subsequently used as a prophylactic without any real regard to its usefulness
in the homes in which it was installed. This was attributed to commissioning decisions
(we refer below in more detail to commissioning) in which contracts were signed with
single manufacturers, leading to situations in which not all needs for which a telecare
solution might be found were addressed due to limitations in the product range from
the manufacturer. One interviewee commented that this also led to situations in which
someone making a request for support which could be addressed by some technology
might be told ‘we don’t do that’ and not always be signposted on to organisations
that might be able to provide advice or access to technology that could help.
Limited understanding of telecare’s potential also affected the ways it was used.
Some interviewees commented that if referrals for telecare were made, they often
tended to be unhelpfully prescriptive, requesting that the patient or service user be
assessed for a specific device, often as a result of a superficial understanding of the
needs of the person referred. These interviewees were concerned that this approach
led to a ‘tick-box approach’ rather than a deep understanding of the needs and
aspirations of the individual with dementia. One interviewee provided an example
of situations in which telecare was installed in the home of someone with dementia
while they were in hospital. Because there had been no possibility of understanding
how the person interacted with their home environment, unsurprisingly, the installed
devices proved to be of little value when the person was discharged. A number of
interviewees drew attention to situations in which the assessment was ‘for’ a specific
device available from the commissioned manufacturer, and for the need for ASCDs
to ‘look beyond what was available in the [provider] catalogue’. This may also have
contributed to a tendency, noted by some interviewees, for ASCD staff or contracted
telecare assessors not to utilise technologies that could potentially be useful.

2 The Mental Capacity Act (2005)
provides a statutory framework for
people who lack capacity to make
decisions, or whose capacity is
impaired and therefore require support
in making decisions. People with
dementia may lack capacity to decide
whether to agree to use telecare
in their home. The Act requires
professionals to assess capacity to
determine if the person is able to
make a decision.

Concerns about ethical issues in the use of technology were not strongly reflected
in interviews, though their importance was acknowledged. One or two interviewees
were, though, at pains to point out that when ethical issues surfaced (as inevitably
they would from time to time), ‘ethics means consideration of how to act: it doesn’t
mean not acting’ – implying perhaps that ethical concerns might sometimes have
been used to ‘close down’ discussion about the use of telecare or prevent its use
altogether rather than to consider how to use it appropriately. This might reflect
another ‘gap’ in practitioner knowledge. Another interviewee – who regularly came into
contact with front-line staff – observed that some of these seemed to lack confidence
in applying the Mental Capacity Act (MCA)2 and sometimes Deprivation of Liberty
Safeguards (DOLS) in relation to the use of some telecare devices.
Our interviewers offered insights into ways in which telecare could potentially have
positive and negative impacts on key stakeholders: people with dementia, their
unpaid carers, and ASCDs.
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Impacts on people with dementia
(a) Positive impacts. Little mention was made by interviewees of the importance
of technologies most frequently used: pendant alarms (only useful for people who
would remember to press the button) and telecare intended to manage risks in the
home. However, it is important to acknowledge the contribution these may make to
maintaining independence. Interviewees did offer several examples of how telecare, if
used appropriately, could bring about positive benefits. Though these might sometimes
be straightforward, an understanding of the social and environmental context in which
telecare was used was often vitally important. One interviewee described a case in
which the real needs of a person with dementia were not immediately apparent. This
person ‘went out at night’3 – behaviour that eventually led to admission into a nursing
home. He did not thrive there, refusing to eat. His brother took him home on Christmas
day and he subsequently refused to return to the care home. This presented significant
risks: the interviewee explained that if he left his brother’s home at night, he could
potentially have died of hypothermia. Door sensors and a wrist alarm were installed to
address this issue, but as the interviewee pointed out, ‘the really interesting thing was,
he stopped going out. This wasn’t to do with the door sensor: having someone to
talk to gave him contact with someone else, and orientation … putting in telecare that
was less intrusive met his real need – which was for social contact.’
Other interviewees referred to the emergence of new technologies that moved
telecare away from home-based risk management and enabled more independence:
for example worn GPS devices made it possible for some people with dementia to
go outdoors without becoming disoriented. Other interviewees drew attention to
technologies for communication – seldom used by ASCDs for any telecare users –
that had considerable potential to support leisure time activities and social contact
for people with mild to moderate dementia. These included iPads and mobile
phone applications which could support independence: hand-held GPS, and digital
photography (enabling the individual to photograph an environment so they could
remember where they had been). Another interviewee also referred to the potential of
video, music, and electronic life story books in supporting wellbeing among people
with moderate to more severe dementia by facilitating contact with people no longer
present (both those alive but living elsewhere, or people now deceased).
(b) Negative impacts. Some interviewees felt the lack of access to these ‘newer’
devices (either because the person with dementia did not meet eligibility criteria or
because the ASCD did not provide the technology as it focused on risk management
and safety only) were seen as a significant issue and unlikely to change because of
the very constrained budgets available to ASCDs. This created a situation in which
the ASCD might increasingly become an ‘enabler’ rather than a direct provider of
telecare: signposting people with dementia and their unpaid carers and relatives to
places where they could purchase these devices themselves. As many ASCDs had
introduced charges for the use of telecare, interviewees who raised this issue did not
feel it crossed any wide Rubicon.

3 The label ‘wandering’ is frequently
applied to this kind of activity
but many people who work in
dementia care settings feel it is
an unhelpful label, discouraging
a further consideration of causes,
or the reasons someone with
dementia might leave their home in
circumstances that may but them
at risk.
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Interviewees also referred to other less positive outcomes for people with dementia,
such as devices that were not configured to work correctly. For example, reminder
devices that offered a ‘reminder’ only after the activity for which the reminder was
designed had been completed, or automated lighting (designed to help someone
getting up at night to find their toilet) that switched off either too soon (leaving the
person on a dark landing) or too late (not switching off after the person had returned
to bed). Also problematic was the provision of devices that required user activation
of some kind (e.g. a button to press), when the level of cognition of the person with
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dementia meant that appropriate use was unlikely or inconsistent. One interviewee also
recalled an incident in which automated lighting was physically destroyed because the
recipient had failed to remember what the telecare device was for. By contrast, another
interviewee suggested that configuration problems (technology not operating in phase
with the individual’s activities) which from a technical perspective might be fairly minor,
could commonly cause anxiety and distress: ‘If telecare misbehaves (or is wrongly
installed) people will tend to blame themselves rather than the technology.’
Impacts on unpaid carers
(a) Positive impacts. Many interviewees tended to feel that unpaid carers and
relatives were more enthusiastic about telecare and that people with dementia ‘went
along with’ their relatives. Others felt that carers either rejected the whole idea of
telecare at an early stage, or went ‘completely overboard’ for it. In such cases, some
interviewees felt that a focus on the prevention of harm sometimes blinded them
to ethical issues: for example, such as those arising from the installation of video
cameras in the bedrooms of the person with dementia, or their bathroom.
Interviewees presented numerous examples of ways in which telecare had helped
carers: enabling them to lead a more normal life by reducing the frequency of visits
to the home of the person with dementia (by non-resident carers) and enabling those
who lived with the person with dementia to get more sleep as they did not have to be
in a state of constant vigilance. As one interviewee put it,
Assistive technology in the home, if well-matched to need, can have huge
psychological benefits: carers can be less ‘tied’ to a loved one, and it reduced
the constant need to be checking on them…
(b) Negative impacts. ‘Invisible’ additional work for carers in ensuring that the
technology worked effectively has already been noted. Additional unwelcome impacts
were also mentioned. One interviewee commented that though carers might be
comfortable about responding to alarm signals generated by technology, frequent
false alarms might quickly lead to disillusionment.
Some interviewees also pointed out that some technologies – for example, those
designed to support assessment of patterns of behaviour, or those which used GPS
to prevent someone with dementia from becoming lost – might raise anxiety levels as
well as offer reassurance: one interviewee referred to a carer who discovered, when
using GPS-based tracking systems, that the person they cared for travelled (by public
transport) many miles further from home than they had anticipated.
Impacts on ASCDs
(a) Positive impacts. The current interest by ASCDs in telecare arises from a need
to find cost-effective, affordable solutions to rising demand and shrinking resources.
Interviewees drew attention to the potential of telecare to offer cost-effective new
approaches to service delivery – delaying or preventing admission into care or
hospital, and using technology as a substitute for some social care tasks while
supporting independence.
(b) Negative impacts. Interviewees referred to multiple challenges faced by ASCDs.
Several emphasised the need for ASCDs to adapt their telecare arrangements –
protocols for assessment, telecare installation, review and maintenance – to meet
the needs of people with dementia. As one interviewee put it: ‘Standard packages
are easy, but they don’t work’. A need for the integration of telecare with general
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social work/care management assessment, and for a more nuanced understanding
of need – particularly for people with moderate or severe dementia – were seen as
essential for telecare to fulfil its potential for people with dementia. One interviewee
felt ASCDs needed to consider different technologies, and adopt a different focus,
depending on a person’s level of dementia. The interviewee pointed out, for example,
that risk management was less of an issue for people at an early stage of the disease,
and that assessing whether someone with dementia could respond to, or interact
with, technology was essential in determining what might be installed. There was
wide agreement that telecare could only work well when seen as part of a wider local
infrastructure within which it was deployed. However, in practice it was also described
by some interviewees as a ‘bolt-on’: these interviewees felt that service re-design was
needed to make it work effectively.
Attention has already been drawn to places in which telecare manufacturers have
been commissioned to supply and install telecare. Though potentially addressing
capacity problems and skill deficits within the ASCD workforce, it may also have
contributed to technology rather than person-centred approaches to telecare delivery,
with telecare staff trained to assess for ‘specific items of kit, nothing more’. We have
also already drawn attention to reported shortcomings in maintenance arrangements,
and a failure to review the impact of the technology.
Commissioning of telecare and impact on assessment and matching of need
to technology
The local authority context for telecare delivery in England is characterised by a great
deal of diversity in commissioning arrangements, though our findings suggested that
there may have been a shift away from local authorities directly providing telecare
services ‘in-house’ to the commissioning of the various elements (assessment,
installation, maintenance, reassessment, monitoring, response) of their services in
part or wholly to external private and/or third sector organisations. A separate study
would be required to assess the extent to which this might be occurring, and the
consequences. Cuts in funding have also meant that some local authorities appeared
to be moving away from directly funding or subsidising telecare services, instead
signposting service users to particular providers. One local authority commissioning
service which had moved to this model felt there were some benefits. Under the
previous system where service users were subject to FACs assessment, people in the
early stages of dementia were not deemed to have sufficient need.
Several interviewees also drew attention to the importance of early access to telecare
because it enabled people with dementia to become familiar with technology and
comfortable about it being used to provide support, and this interviewee commented
that now they were able to assist people in locating technological solutions for purchase
at an earlier stage, based on their needs and aspirations. Another remarked that simple
pieces of equipment and adaptations early on make it more likely that individuals would
accept more advanced technology later on. Early adoption was identified as important
but challenging as there was a fine balance, as one interviewee identified: ‘none of us
want to think: ‘I am going to need that’. ‘Selling on the basis that you’ll need it later is
frightening.’ Instead they advocated ‘selling’ telecare on its ability to help people remain
independent as ‘there is a slippery path to dependency’. Other respondents also
referred to the use of ‘private’ arrangements – including the use of direct payments – to
choose, buy, and use telecare; although we were unable to establish the full extent to
which this was occurring. (One telecare manager interviewed felt that though at present
the private segment of the telecare market was small, it was expected that it would
grow very rapidly with the contraction of the state sector.)
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We were also made aware that removing the subsidy for telecare provision and the
subsequent introduction of charges (and perhaps more choice) in ASCDs, may have
led to situations in which people with dementia and their relatives/unpaid carers might
elect to purchase different devices to those offered. This might be wholly beneficial
in some cases, as interviewees felt eligibility criteria prevented access to telecare for
people at an early stage of dementia, and the technologies on offer by the ASCD were
not really needed by this group. However, there was a fairly widely held assumption
that by helping people with dementia to get familiar with having technology in their lives
from an early stage made it easier for them to accept other kinds of telecare as their
dementia progressed. Interviewees also pointed out, however, that without clear, reliable
and unbiased information about telecare, there was a risk that private purchasers might
choose the wrong kinds of technology to address their needs. This model of provision
reflected wider tensions in adult social care and NHS settings between needs-based
approaches to service provision and those designed around demand, and ability to pay.
Some concern was also expressed at the extent to which commissioning
arrangements for telecare were able to support the goal of using telecare in personcentred ways. Patterns of commissioning impacted on the availability of equipment.
One commissioner’s ASCD had commissioned a particular technology manufacturer
to provide all equipment for this ASCD, and as this provider did not have a great deal
of equipment with a dementia focus, the equipment that could meet the needs of
someone with dementia was limited to what could be provided by the LA through
smaller projects and pilots. Needs assessments therefore were to a degree related to
the practical realities of what equipment had been commissioned.
A further barrier to delivering person-centred telecare identified by the commissioning
interviewees was related to scepticism of its benefits, in particular from within the health
sector. Several interviewees who worked in commissioning settings felt that there was
a lack of enthusiasm for telecare among clinical colleagues, because of the lack of
evidence for patient/service user benefit. Some of our interviewees argued that there was
a need for ‘cultural change’ and change of mind-set. Though our evidence indicated that
commissioning is increasingly ‘joined up’ across health and social care, in practice,
interviewees also drew attention to the continuing existence of silo-based thinking. ASCD
commissioners said they found it difficult to persuade health professionals about the
benefits of telecare. This appeared to be not only a cultural issue around evidence (‘GPs
want cold, hard facts’), but also concerns among health professionals that their older
patients were too old to learn or adapt to telecare. Clinicians were reportedly more used
to evidence in the form of RCTs, and interviewees commented that existing evidence
for telecare tended to be short-term and social care-based. As a result, in one LA the
interviewee said that 95% of those who had received an AT assessment were referred
from social care, not health. Time was reportedly an additional factor; in a 10-minute
appointment, it was said to be difficult for a GP to also include a referral for AT.

Discussion: The necessary conditions for successful adoption of
telecare and identified barriers
1. The legacy of ‘Building Telecare’ Policy Guidance. ASCDs have been
encouraged by the DH to make the use of telecare widespread and their efforts
have been assessed by the use of performance indicators. A stated intention of the
‘Building Telecare Guidance’ was to ‘pump-prime’ the manufacturing sector, and little
guidance was offered to ASCDs by the DH about ‘best practice’ in the use of telecare
in general or for people with dementia. Though there was some awareness, arguably,
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little attention was paid to the complex professional and organisational arrangements
needed to construct viable local infrastructures to support its use (Woolham and
Frisby 2002, Woolham et al. 2006). These arrangements seemed to have been
presumed to exist when in practice this generally seemed not have been the case.
Arguably, this may have led to an excessive preoccupation with the commissioning
and use of telecare equipment – the technology itself – and much less focus on
how to use these devices sensibly and appropriately, matching the technology to
need. This, in turn, might explain why, although early telecare project evaluations
(Mitchell 1996, Alaszewski and Cappello 2006, Woolham 2006, Newton et al.
2008) demonstrated good outcomes, the WSD trial – focused on the impact of
telecare as a large service rather than smaller scale projects – did not.
2. Wider policy considerations. Over the last quarter of a century there has
been cross-party support for social care policies that encourage people who use
social care services to be independent (DH 2005b). Terms such as autonomy,
empowerment, choice, are seen as synonymous with health and wellbeing.
However, there is also a view, expressed in the field of social gerontology, that such
policies and the values that underpin them do not serve frail older people well.
They are not unrealised aspirations: most older people with dementia will have led
independent, productive lives (Orellana, 2010), but are now much less able to fulfil
policy aspirations of independence and autonomy. Advocates of this view argue
that independence may not only be unachievable, but may even be undesirable
as in a pure form it might represent a state of isolation and singularity (Lloyd
2010, Barnes 2011, Lewis and West 2014). Instead, they argue that citizens
exist in relationships of inter-dependence or ‘nested dependencies’ (Fine and
Glendinning 2005) in which people might trust and depend on others in many areas
of their lives yet be independent in others. This has profound implications for the
way in which support and care is provided for older people in the UK.
There are several implications for telecare. First, it affirms a view that it should not
generally be used as a substitute for social care (as is increasingly the case due to
austerity) but that if telecare is used to save money, for people with dementia this
might be better achieved through delaying need for residential care and reduced
levels of hospitalisation (Woolham, 2006). Second, it supports the idea of personcentred rather than technology-focused approaches to telecare. Third, it challenges
the idea that care (and telecare) is simply a ‘commodity’ that can be subject to a
consumer transaction. It is, instead, rooted in the idea that care – both given and
received – is a fundamental human need (Milne et al. 2014, Ray et al. 2014).
3. Consumer or needs led approaches to care delivery. The introduction of care
management, service brokerage, local care markets and most recently personal
budgets and direct payments have all successively transformed the way care and
support is allocated from arrangements based on need (sometimes pejoratively
referred to as the ‘professional gift’ model; Duffy 2008) to ones in which service
users are seen as consumers or customers, and with purchasing power conferred
by personal budgets, able to exercise choice (Leadbeater 2004, Boyle 2013). There
is a far from settled consensus about the advantages and shortcomings of either
approach; see, for example, discussions in relation to choice (Schwartz 2005,
Salecl 2010), personal budgets and direct payments (Beresford 2008, 2009a,
2009b, 2011, Slasberg et al. 2012). There is, however, little evidence to date
that in adult social care a demand-led rather than needs-led approach to service
delivery is producing better outcomes for older social care ‘customers’ – in this
case, people with dementia who are at an early stage of the disease or relatives
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who are carers. There is also an alternative narrative which argues that public
services are not, in any event, about delivering choice, but about rationing scarce
resources: a role which, some have argued, they have fulfilled very effectively until
recently (Clarke 2007, Clarke et al. 2006, 2008, Daly 2012). The implications of
this perspective in relation to telecare’s role are undeveloped but would support
rigorous person-centred assessments carried out by professional staff with the
necessary skills and competence, and for telecare to be used to support more
meaningful kinds of contact with the person with dementia rather than shortduration visits (so-called ‘check visits’) and not to be used as a substitute for social
care, unless this was what the individual, who had capacity to decide, chose.
Leaving aside policy controversies, however, regardless of whether the future service
delivery model for telecare in England is one that is built on professional definitions
of need or consumer demand, telecare users – managers, professionals, paid and
unpaid carers, relatives and people with dementia – will all need more information
about products and services to inform decisions about what technology to deploy.
4. The need for information. Information and guidance about telecare is an important
precondition of successful use. This information needs to be independent of the
manufacturing sector, easily accessible, easy to understand, and regularly updated.
The AT Dementia website (www.atdementia.org.uk) meets all of these criteria at the
present time but may need to be appropriately (but independently) funded to continue
to update and develop. However, internet-based sources of information are unlikely
to reach many older people with dementia and elderly carers at the present time, as
internet use, though increasing, is by no means universal among older people, and
many challenges remain to be overcome (Damant and Knapp 2015). Information
about telecare also needs to be available where older people in particular are most
likely to see it: post offices, GP surgeries, libraries, cafes, bus stations as well as
through other media: newspapers and magazines, radio and television. Information
currently provided by public sector agencies is often rather general (presumably to
give it the longest possible shelf-life) and invites the reader to either email or telephone
for further information. Those responding to such enquiries need to be fully
informed and have access to detailed and constantly updated information, and
be able to either signpost callers effectively (perhaps following up on a proportion
of calls) or refer on for social services assessment.
Interviewees commented that although a great deal of information is provided
by telecare manufacturers and suppliers about their products, much of this is
designed to win market share rather than just provide information.
5. Aesthetics. Another way in which any ‘stigma’ attached to using telecare
technology could be reduced – particularly for wearable devices – is to make
them attractive. Though manufacturers have made considerable progress in
making these devices smaller and less cumbersome, more could be done:
perhaps designing some items as jewellery, for example. The recent development
of smart watches and wrist-borne fitness devices – more likely to be seen as
status symbols than stigmatising – might be helpful in this regard.
6. Training. There was wide support for the need for telecare assessments to be
integrated with social care assessments of need. Achieving this in practice presents
formidable obstacles but without integrated assessments, there is a much greater
likelihood of a technology-based rather than user-focused approach, which is likely
to be wasteful and deliver poorer outcomes for people with dementia. It is essential,
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in the medium term, that social care and telecare assessment are integrated so that
the assessment is both holistic and person-centred. Where necessary, protocols may
need to be developed to enable minimum standards to be achieved in the quality of
assessments. In the medium term, too, telecare assessors should receive accredited
training. Useful thinking about the contents of potential training and the creation of
a new, hybridised professional group has already been carried out (FAST 2005) and
some universities – for example, Coventry University – offer well-structured advanced
level qualifications in the use of electronic assistive technology and telecare.
7. Referral waiting times and assessment quality. Occupational therapy services
in the UK introduced streamlined arrangements for access to minor aids and
equipment several years ago to try to address the long waiting times experienced
by people referred, frequently for simple devices such as walking frames or toilet
seat raisers. Though the introduction of ‘up-stream’ screening to triage ‘simple’
from ‘complex’ cases might prevent similar delays in access to telecare, the
parallels are not exact. Telecare (rather than stand-alone electronic devices) is often
complex, potentially expensive, and for people with dementia not so easily matched
to need. Expert opinion from our interviewees has suggested a greater likelihood
of complexity, even if the eventual solution is relatively simple, and that superficial,
fragmented, or technology-based assessments are much less likely to be effective.
8. Affordability. Cost is a barrier to the provision of telecare services. Local
authority ASCDs have recently faced unprecedentedly deep cuts in central
government funding which has effectively destroyed support for training and
education (Rainey et al. 2015). However, if telecare is used appropriately, and
can reduce the prevalence of institutionalisation, this creates savings which
could be used to offset the increased cost of more rigorous and dementiafriendly assessment. Some commissioners working in ASCDs and interviewed
for this report felt that the findings from the WSD trials were ‘unhelpful’ and that
evidence was needed to demonstrate a return on investment. Although this
raises some interesting questions about relationships between research evidence
and practice, commissioners also felt that the preventative nature of some of
this equipment made it difficult to demonstrate true cost savings as opposed
to cost avoidance. Although cost savings might be demonstrated in relation to
independent living, there was also a time-lag in this situation.
9. Issues in commissioning telecare for people with dementia. Our findings
suggest that commissioning activity may have been a significant reason for
technology-focused rather than person-centred assessments, because a limited
range of technology defined what was ‘on offer’. Desired objectives and outcomes
for people with dementia were therefore only partially met by what it was possible to
provide. Interviewees felt that access to a wider range of technologies, from different
manufacturers, would improve the matching to need. Though some interviewees
suggested inter-operability was a barrier, others tended to reject this idea, arguing
that common electronic communication protocols were now widespread. An
underlying issue may be concerns about potential product liabilities which may
particularly affect ASCD commissioners. Many telecare systems comprise a range of
sensors, activators and alerts. If one of these individual components malfunctions the
consequences could be very serious. Commissioners may seek to avoid situations
in which the attribution of responsibility becomes less straightforward, as for example
when components in a system have different manufacturers. No-fault insurance
and common product reliability standards (equivalent to a ‘kite mark’) could help
in encouraging the use of a greater range of technologies.
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10. ASCD eligibility criteria. Some interviewees also felt that a specific challenge
related to dementia was that local authority eligibility criteria meant that people
with dementia and their families were introduced to technology ‘late in the day’
which made it harder for them to adapt to using telecare. Interviewees said
that by the time people were eligible for care it was often too late to introduce
technology in a positive way due to the progress of the illness. However, this
perspective seemed to be based on assumption that skills and awareness
acquired at an early stage in someone’s dementia will be retained as the
dementia progresses. No evidence was presented by interviewees to support this
claim and it is often more likely that skills and memories acquired earlier rather
than later in life are the ones retained for the longest as the illness progresses.
It also seemed to assume a need for the person with dementia to ‘adapt’ to the
technology. Other interviewees – particularly specialists in the field of dementia
and telecare – took the view that as a person’s dementia progresses, the telecare
used would normally need to be ‘passive’ (i.e. working around the individual,
and requiring no input from them) rather than ‘active’ (e.g. button-operated). If
telecare is to be appropriately matched to need, the assessment will also need
to take into account the capacity of the individual to use any equipment that is
consciously user-activated and periodic re-assessment will be needed.
11. The role of unpaid carers and relatives: transferring responsibility from
the state to vulnerable individuals? Interviewees drew attention to ‘invisible’
work for unpaid carers in ensuring that telecare devices worked properly when
installed, as well as being the first point of contact when an alarm signal was
triggered by installed devices. They also commented on the potential for telecare
to reduce stress and improve wellbeing among carers. To minimise the potential
for telecare to exploit and maximise its potential to offer support to carers,
interviewees felt that carer needs should be included in assessment activity,
that the full implications of using telecare were explained, and that reviews
be conducted shortly after installation and in the home of the individual with
dementia, and with relatives or unpaid carers present, to address any unforeseen
issues. A named individual, readily accessible by telephone and equipped with
the knowledge and power to address carer concerns, might also help.
12. Ethics. Though the ethical use of telecare was considered important by
interviewees, none drew particular attention to outstanding ethical issues,
other than one interviewee who felt that ethical concerns were often used
inappropriately to prevent the use of telecare. A potential but unexplored issue
may relate to the deployment of some forms of telecare devices by relatives
of someone with dementia. Restrictions in eligibility criteria may mean that the
private market for telecare will grow. The kinds of technologies that are available
may be restricted unless the private purchaser is able to buy call centre time,
but off-the-shelf technologies have the potential to be used appropriately or
inappropriately. The siting of CCTV cameras in bedrooms or bathrooms of people
with dementia may provide information to relatives that allay fears about problems
with day and night routines, falls, etc., but they also represent a major breach
of an individual’s privacy, and may contravene human rights legislation. A more
general concern is that the technology may be used as a means of addressing
behaviours that others find troublesome but which curtail or restrict activity by the
person with dementia rather than support their independence. At the minimum,
clear guidance should be made available to relatives who are contemplating the
use of telecare technologies to help them select and use these tools sensibly.
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4. Current
state of
development
of new
technologies

The fourth aim of the study was to liaise with industry, government, academic, third
sector and other experts to understand the current state of development of new
technologies for care and support in dementia, and the possible new technologies
that could become available very soon. In pursuit of this aim we drew on a number of
sources. As well as the rapid review of the peer-reviewed and grey literature described
in section 2, we conducted interviews with experts from different sectors. We also
obtained experiential evidence from carers, people with dementia and a formal care
setting, which we will describe in section 5.
Here we report on the interviews, with a focus on the technologies that were discussed
by interviewees. We also develop a table that maps the technologies identified in
the project via the interviews, literature review and the experiential evidence onto the
‘dementia journey.’ The mapping organises the technologies according to their function,
the stage of severity of dementia for which they can be useful, which individuals are
potentially helped by the technology, and the care setting in which technology can be
used. The framework used has been described in more detail in section 2 above.
Overall, we conducted 24 interviews with experts from different sectors including
academic researchers (7), technology developers based in the UK (3) and Spain (1),
city and county council adult social services’ commissioners (6), independent ICTbased care service commissioner (1), NHS Trusts (2), and an independent home care
provider (1). We also consulted experts from a number of third sector organisations
including a leading dementia charity (1), an independent government agency for
technology innovation (1) and an independent think-tank for ICT solutions for care (1).

Current business-to-business technologies for dementia care
Interviewees discussed the technologies which are deployed as telecare services
(as defined in section 1) for people with dementia and their family carers. Telecare
services for dementia care include technologies such as pendant alarm systems,
medication reminders and geo-fencing localisation services (e.g. buddi, loc8tor).
Interviewees also discussed the growing use of more advanced monitoring systems
for dementia care which largely consist of sensor devices placed around the home
to detect ‘unusual’ home conditions (e.g. extreme temperature, flood) or activity
patterns (e.g. fall monitors, bed sensors or door exit monitor). Telecare commissioners
suggested that these monitoring services can provide people with dementia with
‘peace of mind’ and help prevent ‘[unpaid] carer breakdown’.
One technology developer described their latest telecare service, a bespoke mobile
phone which sends information about the service user’s precise location (using GPS
technology) at regular intervals. The phone is designed specifically to be accessible
for people with dementia by having a single ‘SOS button’ and a large display, as
well as a two-way communication function. To guarantee the reliability of the mobile
signal, the mobile telecare service includes a roaming SIM card with a private APN
(access point name).
The features of the phone allow people with dementia to raise an alert easily, both
when they are at home or out and about. When responding to an alert, the call
centre (or designated family carer) can immediately identify the location of the service
user (using GPS technology) as well as speak to the service user; this enables the
respondent to gain a better understanding of the service user’s immediate needs and
to arrange an appropriate response.
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Technologies generally described as ‘telehealth’ were not frequently mentioned by our
interviewees. One county council service commissioner referred to the NHS Health and
Symptom checker app4 to discuss the emergence of services which enable self-managed
care. Another social care commissioner mentioned a trial of a telehealth texting service,
where service users are reminded by SMS to text their vital sign readings. Although the
trial included service users with long-term conditions more generally, the interviewee
suggested that the telehealth services could be relevant to people with dementia.
Similarly, there was little discussion around ‘telemedicine’ services, which consist of
the use of ICT (often videoconferencing equipment) by care professionals to deliver
a care service (e.g. consultation, diagnosis). One service commissioner referred to
the Red Embedded service, a secure videoconferencing service designed to bring
together the expertise of care practitioners from both the health and social care sectors,
patients/users and their family carers. The lack of direct references to telehealth and
telemedicine services in the context of dementia care is probably because most of the
statutory care services for people with dementia (and who are eligible for state-funded
care) are provided by adult social services, rather than by the NHS.
Interviewees discussed ways in which technologies are used by care staff to provide
care for people with dementia. One interviewee, from a large care facility, noted that
care homes (mainly large, private care homes) are increasingly using telecare devices,
such as enuresis pads and bed sensors, arguing that these devices permit care home
staff to provide a less intrusive and more personalised level of service.
Another example of care staff using technology to deliver care was given by an
interviewee from the independent home care sector. This interviewee described a
pilot scheme currently underway in Wales, where front-line carers use a smartphone
application to log their visits with service users (by scanning their phone over a small
electronic tag placed discretely in the service users’ home). Early anecdotal evidence
suggests that the majority of service users and care staff are very positive about the ICT
service: there have been several expressions of interest in the technology from carers
outside the pilot region. Also, both service users and care staff reported that using the
smartphone reduces the time carers have to spend filling in paper forms and obtaining
signatures, giving them more time during the visit to engage in face-to-face care. An
alternative view would be that telecare becomes a substitute for social care, but we
have not seen evidence from research to substantiate either of these arguments.

Current business-to-customer technologies for dementia care
Several experts discussed the range of technologies currently available on the
consumer market that could be used by people with dementia and their family carers.
Interviewees referred to bespoke devices, including reminder and reminiscence
services. The reminder devices, such as the Memo Minder or Voice Cue, include a
sensor and a voice recording which plays a message, which prompts the service
user about activities, appointments or tasks. The reminiscence devices, such as
Talking Photo Albums, consist of a screen which displays photos of people, places
and important events that are relevant to the person with dementia and play recorded
messages which explain the context of the photos.

4 http://apps.nhs.uk/app/nhs-healthand-symptom-checkers, accessed on
23 September 2015.

Telecare commissioners and technology developers mentioned that some of the
monitoring devices noted above under ‘telecare services’ (e.g. door exit services,
pressure mats, bed sensors) are also available on the consumer market.
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Interviewees also mentioned a number of online tools developed for dementia care.
For instance, MyBrainBook is designed as an individualised service that allows a
person with dementia to take decisions about what information they share with the
people who care for them, including health, social and informal carers. It is also
designed to facilitate communication between carers, as well as between carers and
the people they support. The About me e-learning service course was also mentioned
as an online service that provides information to carers (not dementia-specific). One
service commissioner referred to an online interactive ‘assessment’ game, which
allows service users to identify their care needs and obtain information about how to
access services that can help them live independently in their own homes.
Many interviewees discussed the growing use of tablet computers and smart phones
in dementia care. Interviewees from an independent think-tank and innovation agency
suggested that these technologies will be instrumental in shaping access to social
care in the future. They explained that people with mild cognitive impairment and
early-stage dementia – and their family members – many of whom have already
incorporated these ICT devices into their daily lives, have access to the growing
number of iOS and Android apps, which are designed specifically to support their
needs. In particular, interviewees referred to a number of reminder and reminiscence
apps designed to stimulate cognitive function for people with dementia. For instance,
the Remind Me app provides reminder alerts (similar functions to the bespoke
reminder devices mentioned above). The House of Memory app allows a person with
dementia to look at images that evoke good memories, as well as incorporates an
audio function that allows them to incorporate familiar sounds and music.
Interviewees also stressed that there are number of apps designed to support family
carers of people with dementia: apps such as Jointly, Rally Round, Finerday are
designed to assist family carers to coordinate – and to harness support from – the
wider care network. There was also mention of apps designed as information and
support resources for family carers (Talking Point, Assisted Living app).

State-of-the art in technology for dementia care
One interviewee from an organisation specialising in technology innovation explained
some of the latest developments in technology for dementia care research. The first
area of interest consisted of analytics technologies, which include ‘stratified medicine’
and diagnostic tools designed to identify those people at risk of dementia or in its
early stages. The motivation behind this stream of research and development is the
assumption that intervening in the early stages of the ‘dementia pathway’, while
people have relatively few care needs, will translate into lower costs in the long run.
A second area of research and development is around the integration of ‘digitalised
care pathways’ of long-term conditions, including dementia, into mainstream care
systems. The digital care pathways are designed to join-up information from different
care agencies in order to improve access to relevant health and other information by
people with dementia and carers, enabling them to take more control over their care,
and ultimately improving their care experience. An example of an integrated service
generated from this stream of research initiatives is the electronic health records
developed by the delivering assisted living lifestyles at scale (DALLAS) programme.
A third area of growing interest is in gaming technologies. According to one
interviewee, products such as Xbox, WiiFit, brain teasers and other apps are being
used increasingly in health and social care to support the management of long-term
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needs and to maintain health, although we are not aware of evidence to support
this view. The interviewee mentioned that research is being carried out on gaming
technology, such as brain training, which is designed to support and stimulate
brain function to help maintain – or to slow the rate of decline of –cognitive function
in people with early stage dementia. Another interviewee, representing a leading
technology development company, confirmed that entertainment and leisure apps for
people with cognitive impairment are currently being developed for similar purposes.
Gaming technologies are also being developed as tools to elicit behaviour change,
particularly in terms of medicine compliance. An interviewee explained the research
being carried out on an interactive game for people with dementia, which reminds
players to take their medication and displays the potential health and social outcomes
of their choice to take or not to take their medication.
The final area of research and development is in memory and augmented reality
technologies. These technologies are designed to help carers understand, in a virtual
world, the experiences and needs of people with dementia. The technologies can
also be used to train carers in dementia care by suggesting ways to help reduce
levels of confusion in people with dementia and help them manage their condition.
The use of robots in dementia care attracts much attention in the media. While their
use is not yet widespread, some robots, such as the pet seal Paro, are being tested
in care homes in various countries and have been evaluated (Wada et al. 2005, Moyle
et al. 2013). Other robots are being tested, mostly in Japan. An example is Papero
(Inoue 2014), a small robot that delivers verbal messages (which can be inputed via
a tablet by relatives) such as reminders about medication and activities. Humanoid
robots such as Palro and Pepper have been tested in day care centres and nursing
homes with the aim of providing stimulation and encouraging social interaction.
Pepper has been developed to ‘read’ emotions and has specific apps to support
independent living by people with dementia (Japan Times 2015). Finally, we sought
the views and experiences of people with dementia and unpaid carers with regards
to technology. We did this through consulting with a group of carers and conducting
an internet search for published accounts of technology-use by people with dementia
and their family carers. We present the details in section 5.
Table 1 below provides a list of the technologies according to their functions, which
were mentioned in the literature, by interviewees, or on online forums. In the next
subsection we provide a brief overview of the findings from the literature search and
interviews with experts.

Mapping the technologies
In table 1 we have mapped the technologies using a framework that focusses on their
function in the context of the ‘dementia pathway’, distinguishing the different phases
of dementia severity, which individuals could potentially be helped by the technology,
and the care setting in which the technology can be used.
As described in section 2, the framework distinguishes between six key functions of
technology: memory and support of self-care and activities of daily living; treatment
and intervention delivery; safety, security, monitoring and reassurance; training; care
management; and supporting social interaction and engagement. We have also used an
‘other’ category for technologies that fall outside the scope of the identified functions.
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In terms of the stages of dementia, we have included a stage prior to the
development of dementia or cognitive symptoms, because, although this is not an
area that we have had time to explore fully in this project, there are technologies that
might have potential in influencing the risk of developing dementia, or delaying onset,
either by encouraging lifestyle changes (encouraging exercise or changing diet), or
by supporting the treatment of specific conditions that increase the risk of dementia,
such as diabetes or high blood pressure. In the framework we group together mild
cognitive impairment (MCI) and the earlier, or mild, stages of dementia, and we
also group together moderate and severe dementia, as there is substantial overlap
between the care needs of these groups. It should be noted that not all sources of
information that we pulled together had specified explicitly the severity of dementia; in
those cases we have assumed that more ‘care-intensive’ types of technology would
be targeted at people in the moderate to severe stages.
The literature has further been split into two types of care settings: people’s own homes
and formal care settings, such as day centres, care homes and clinical settings.
Thirdly, we distinguished the technology by the target beneficiary or user. Here we
divided users into three groups: the person with dementia, their unpaid carers and
paid care staff or clinical professionals. Some technologies only target one user
group, others target two or more.

What technology functions are used when, where and by whom
Our mapping (detailed in the table) suggests that there is a role for preventive
technology before people develop dementia.
Technology in MCI and early stages of dementia: Once people have MCI or
are at the early stages of dementia, much of the technology is focussed on the
person with dementia, supporting their ability to live independently with GPS and
communication devices, technology that helps mitigate memory problems (such as
medication reminders, locators, voice and visual cues to help perform daily activities,
‘dementia-friendly’ versions of household gadgets (such as adapted TV remote
controls, etc.), and promoting self-management of health.
Technology can also facilitate the delivery of care, for example using videoconferencing
to run memory clinics in rural areas, or delivering cognitive training or even art therapy.
People at the early stages of dementia or with MCI can also benefit from technologies
to improve safety at home. Particularly because at this stage of the dementia pathway
many people are able to live on their own, systems that monitor activity using sensors
can also help relatives by reducing their anxieties.
We have found many examples of people with MCI or dementia using social media
and the internet to obtain information about their conditions, share experiences, and
obtain support and to facilitate an advocacy role.
Technology in moderate and severe dementia, when people live at home: In
the moderate to severe stages, technology can play a role in supporting people’s ability
to remain independent and maintain their skills, and therefore assistive and safety
technology continues to play an important role, particularly in the moderate stages.
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Unpaid carers often face huge demands at this stage, and may find it difficult to
access support services outside their home. Technology can play a crucial role in
delivering interventions to improve their health and wellbeing through the delivery of
psychotherapeutic support groups, telecoaching, cognitive behavioural therapy or stress
management (as discussed in more detail in section 2). Technologies such as baby
monitors or more sophisticated night-time monitors can also help carers sleep better.
There is also an important role for technology as a means to coordinate care, either
between different unpaid carers, or between unpaid carers and professional health
and care services.
Technology is also used to deliver training, both to unpaid carers and professional
care staff. Both people with dementia and carers can also benefit from technologies
that facilitate social interaction and networking.
There is a growing ‘therapeutic role’ for technology, often used with devices
such as tablets or digital music players, to help people with dementia reminisce
and experience pleasure from their favourite music or films, and from looking at
photographs (sometimes accompanied by verbal explanations). There is also
evidence that some of these activities have benefits for unpaid carers, decreasing
their levels of distress and offering some ‘respite’. For example, the START
intervention for family carers includes relaxation CDs (Livingston et al. 2014).
Technology in moderate and severe dementia, in formal care settings: We have
found examples of technology being tested to help people in formal care settings,
such as day care or care homes, to remain as independent as possible. In care
homes in particular there is more emphasis on technology with therapeutic effects,
such as pet robots, or simulated presence therapy, and therapeutic ‘entertainment
and reminiscence’ delivered with technology, for example photo albums, music,
games, films, karaoke-style apps, and so on.
Technology is used to link with the person’s relatives, and in some cases, to help the
relatives be more involved and understand better the care of their family members in
the care home or day centre.
A growing number of care homes and day centres are using mobile technology
to facilitate person-centred care and to take notes ‘on the spot’, to carry out risk
assessments, and to coordinate with other professionals involved in the care of
an individual outside the care setting. We have also found examples of technology
being used to facilitate communication with people with dementia, including robot
interpreters for people who speak a different language.
There are a number of practical care tools that are becoming widely used, such as sensor
mats and movement sensors that reduce the need for checking on people at night.
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Person with MCI or mild dementia

Target user

2015): reminder service.

•• Smartphone alarms: (Aida Reminder Lite) (Licea

reminder service.

•• Remind Me App (Aida Reminder Lite) (Licea 2015):

message reminds users to complete tasks as they
walk past sensor (e.g. remind to bring keys).

•• Memo Minder (Gardener 2015): Recorded

2015b): Voice prompts remind of appointments,
tasks.

•• Voice Cue (Attainment Co Inc) (Living made easy

user find objects (e.g. wallet, keys).

•• (Dementia) Day clock (Tynetec 2015).
•• Loc8tor (Loc8tor healthcare 2014): Helps service

network if medication not taken. (Alzheimer’s
Society 2014).

•• Medication reminders: Reminder; alert for family

Support with memory problems:

using Siri when getting lost), described by person
living with dementia (LeBlanc 2015a).

•• GPS functions in smartphones (accessed verbally

2012b): Confidence/reassurance for service user
they can call for help. Alert for family member.

•• Wrist pager solution (Tunstall Healthcare (UK) Ltd

choices health apps library 2013): Mobile advice,
promotes self-managed care.

•• NHS Health and Symptom checker app (NHS

Own health checker:

carers to know where people are and speak to
them. Also detects falls and sends alerts.

•• buddi (buddi 2014): Location service that allow

allows family network to identify location of service
user.

•• Loc8tor (Loc8tor healthcare 2014): GPS service

2012b): Confidence/reassurance for service user
they can call for help. Alert for family member.

•• Wrist pager solution (Tunstall Healthcare (UK) Ltd

carer (Pot et al. 2012) [before & after pilot study,
reports reduction in worry for carer, no change in
burden].

•• GPS and communication device linked to unpaid

Examples:

•• GPS and communication device linked to unpaid

carer (Pot et al. 2012) [before & after pilot study,
reports of increased ability to go outside on their
own and more ‘freedom from carer’].

GPS and communication systems to support
independence

GPS and communication systems to support
independence

Memory and support of self-care, daily living

Tech function:

Home

Setting
Carer

MCI/‘early stages’ of dementia
(has diagnosis of dementia, but mild cognitive impairment as measured, for example, by MMSE)

Stage of
dementia

Paid carer/other professional

Table 1 Mapping technology onto the ‘dementia journey’: technologies identified in the literature and the interviews
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Person with MCI or mild dementia

stimulating games, but weak evidence, particularly
with regards transferability. (Tedim Cruz et al. 2014)
[evaluates uptake & usage, not effectiveness].

•• Combination of 27 independent cognitively

Cognitive training delivered with computers,
tablets or videogames:

al. 2011) [reports uptake, usage and intervention
costs].

•• Memory clinic for the Choctaw Nation (Weiner et

Diagnosis and treatment via videoconference:

Treatment/intervention delivery

choices health apps library 2013): Mobile advice,
promotes self-managed care.

•• NHS Health and Symptom checker app (NHS

Own health checker:

Circle 2015): Simplified remote control, can help
reduce confusion caused when using ‘standard’
remotes, allows people to continue using TV.

•• HandleEasy TV remote control (Doro) (Dementia

Dementia-friendly versions of household
gadgets:

to support people with dementia with reminders,
etc. (Japan Times, 2015).

•• Pepper Robot: humanoid robot with specific apps

gives verbal reminders about medications and
activities (Inoue, 2014).

•• Papero Robot: small robot linked to a tablet that

Consortium 2013): supports compliance with
medication by automatically distributing right
amount of medication and setting of alarm to
remind the person with dementia.

•• Automated Pill Dispenser (York Health Economics

Support with memory problems:

Memory and support of self-care, daily living

Tech function:

Target user

support (support group intervention facilitated by a
clinician (appears to reduce improve mental healthrelated outcomes for carers: Marziali and Garcia
2011). Also text based chat group (comparison)
showed significant improvement in self-efficacy.
[evaluated not RCT, compared to other intervention].

•• Online video conferencing psychotherapeutic

Stress reduction interventions delivered
through technology:

Carer

Paid carer/other professional
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Person with MCI or mild dementia

2013): sets off alarm if a person gets out of bed
and does not return after preset time; can switch on
light when person gets out of bed.

•• Bed monitors (York Health Economics Consortium

detected (York Health Economics Consortium 2013).

•• Natural gas sensors: set off alarm if unlit gas

spillages (York Health Economics Consortium 2013).

•• Flood detectors: helps to detect water leakages or

leaving room or house at inappropriate times (night)
(York Health Economics Consortium 2013).

•• Door contacts: providing evidence of people

Security:

Consortium 2013).

•• Heat extreme detector (York Health Economics

Consortium 2013).

•• Carbon monoxide monitor (York Health Economics

from fire in the house (hob, cigarette) (York Health
Economics Consortium 2013).

•• Smoke alarm: setting off alarm in case of smoke

alarm in case of defective gas boiler (York Health
Economics Consortium 2013).

•• Carbon monoxide detector: to detect and raise

(Tunstall Healthcare (UK) Ltd 2012c) Reassurance/
confidence to service users that they can maintain
privacy, feel less vulnerable while living at home.

•• Call blocker (of unwanted and nuisance calls)

2-way call features allow call centre/carer or family
network locate service user and identify precise
need of alert.

•• Just In Case (Oysta Technology 2012): GPS and

Monitoring alarms:

Consortium 2013): can indicate to carers when
person with dementia gets up at night.

•• Pressure mats (York Health Economics

information to an activity monitoring app on a tablet
computer, showing daily routine.

•• Just Checking (Just Checking 2015): sensors feed

•• Gas shut-off valve (Tunstall Healthcare (UK) Ltd

2012c).

Activity monitoring using sensors:

Carer

Home safety technologies:

Safety, security, monitoring, reassurance

intelligence to engage users (Leuty et al. 2013)
[small study evaluation usage and usability].

•• dPAD: art therapy platform that uses artificial

Art therapy delivered via technology:

Treatment/intervention delivery

Tech function:

Target user

Paid carer/other professional
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Person with MCI or mild dementia

Other

enables storage of information and can be used
for reminiscence or memory support at later stage.
(Kikhia et al. 2010).

•• Context-aware life logging: the application

share experiences, find information, obtain support
and advocate (Clasper 2015b).

•• Use of social media, Twitter and Facebook, to

Social media:

Social interaction/networking

which helps coordinate informal care network.

•• Rally Round (Rally Round 2015): Online service

network which facilitates communication and
coordination of care.

•• Jointly (app) (Carers UK 2014b): Carers create

•• MyBrainBook (MyBrainBook 2015): Helps people

record their needs, preferences and routines.

Care coordination:

resource about what, how and who ICT can help.

•• Assistedliving app (ALT) (Virtual College 2015):

Carer

Recording care preferences:

Care delivery, management and support

Training

Tech function:

Target user

(Virtual College 2015):
Information resource about
what, how and who ICT can
help.

•• Assistedliving app (ALT)

Paid carer/other professional
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Home

Person with dementia

Setting

Target user

rural Australia. (Comans et al. 2013) [comparison
with ‘conventional’ face to face clinic, related
papers established effectiveness. Cost-effective if
travelling more than two hours].

•• Dementia clinics delivered via videoconference in

Delivering dementia clinics via
videoconference:

Treatment/intervention delivery

[Before & after, mixed methods, small sample multitechnology study. Outcomes: potential delay in care
home admission].

•• Easy to use desk phone (Riikonen et al. 2010)

Dementia-friendly versions of household
gadgets:

intelligence) to guide through performance of ADL
activities (Mihailidis et al. 2008) [Efficacy study, six
people, showed some increases in independence].

•• Devices using audio/video prompts (with artificial

(Nijhof et al. 2013a) [Before & after study,
establishes usability, potential care burden
reduction].

•• PAL 4-dementia tablet date/diary functions

[Before & after, mixed methods, small sample multitechnology study. Outcomes: potential delay in care
home admission].

•• Medication dispensers (Riikonen et al. 2010)

carers (Van Mierlo et al. 2012) [before & after,
controls, found carers who received telecoaching
& day care reported greater feeling of competence
than those who only received telecoaching].

•• Dementelcoach: telecoaching intervention for

Interventions delivered through technology:

choices health apps library 2013) Mobile advice,
promotes self-managed care.

•• NHS Health and Symptom checker app (NHS

mixed methods, small sample multi-technology
study. Outcomes: potential delay in care home
admission].

Own health checker:

•• Memory aids (Riikonen et al. 2010) [Before & after,

Unpaid/family carer

Assistive technology to support living at home:

Memory and support of self-care, daily living

Tech function:

Moderate to Severe dementia (1)

Stage of
dementia

Paid carer/other professional
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Person with dementia

Treatment/intervention delivery

Tech function:

Target user

(Alzheimer’s Society 2013).

•• Research into cognitive behavioural therapy

intervention for carers, based on REACH (Finkel et
al. 2007) [small RCT, found dec. carer burden and
depression].

•• E-care technology-based psychoeducational

(Kajiyama et al. 2013). [RCTs, but evaluation of
intervention, not technology].

•• Icare stress management programme for carers.

to Chinese carers in the US (Gallagher-Thompson
et al. 2010) [RCTs, but evaluation of intervention,
not technology].

•• Cognitive Behavioural Therapy: Delivered via DVD

Caregiver Health) intervention, delivered via
telephone (Nichols et al. 2011) [extensively
evaluated inc. RCTs, although evaluations of
intervention, not technology].

•• REACH (Resources for Enhancing Alzheimer’s

based information for carers, self care/caring
advice and support group (Wray et al. 2010)
[RCT on US Veterans, compared to usual care,
outcomes: 10 week intervention, reduces formal
care costs at 6 months but not at 12 months].

•• Telehealth Education Program (TEP): telephone-

support group intervention facilitated by a clinician
(Marziali and Donahue 2006) [small pilot RCT,
found reduction in stress compared to control].
Also, Marziali and Garcia (2011), where, compared
to text based chat group, showed significant
improvement in self-efficacy. [evaluated not RCT,
compared to other intervention, shows improved
mental health outcomes].

•• Online video conferencing psychotherapeutic

Interventions delivered through technology:

Unpaid/family carer

Paid carer/other professional
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Person with dementia

– Smoke alarm: setting off alarm in case of smoke
from fire in the house (hob, cigarette) (York Health
Economics Consortium 2013).

– Carbon monoxide detector: to detect and raise
alarm in case of defective gas boiler (York Health
Economics Consortium 2013).

– Temperature extremes sensor (Tunstall
Healthcare (UK) Ltd 2012c).

– Property exit sensor (Tunstall Healthcare (UK)
Ltd 2012c): Alerts family network if service user
leaves home unexpectedly.

– Flood detector (Alzheimer’s Society 2014, York
Health Economics Consortium 2013).

– Motion sensitive lights (Riikonen et al. 2010)
[Before & after, mixed methods, small sample
multi-technology study. Outcomes: potential delay
in care home admission].

– Locator systems (Riikonen et al. 2010) [Before
& after, mixed methods, small sample multitechnology study. Outcomes: potential delay in
care home admission].

– Fall detector alarms (Riikonen et al. 2010) [Before
& after, mixed methods, small sample multitechnology study. Outcomes: potential delay in
care home admission].

– Smoke detectors (Riikonen et al. 2010) [Before
& after, mixed methods, small sample multitechnology study. Outcomes: potential delay in
care home admission].

system to alert unpaid carers to unexpected
events; also visitor card system which logs the time
paid careworker arrives.

•• Canary (Canary 2015): monitoring and notification

2-way call features allow call centre/carer or family
network locate service user and identify precise
need of alert.

•• Just In Case (Oysta Technology 2012): GPS and

sends family members SMS alerts about adverse
events in the home.

•• SeNCit (SeNCit 2013) Monitoring device that

Safety monitoring:

Alert family member when person with dementia
does not return to bed after prolonged period.

•• Bed sensor (Tunstall Healthcare (UK) Ltd 2012c):

and giving alerts (Rowe et al. 2010)) [pretestposttest controlled study, carers report better sleep
but not observed by sleep monitoring technology].

•• Night time monitoring system, tracking movement

– Cooker alarms (Riikonen et al. 2010) [Before
& after, mixed methods, small sample multitechnology study. Outcomes: potential delay in
care home admission].

Night time monitoring system:

•• Various home safety:

Unpaid/family carer

Safety technology:

Safety, security, monitoring, reassurance

Tech function:

Target user

System to assess risk. Staff
can enter notes related
to safety and risk. The
system enables sharing that
information, alert to and
remind of specific information
entered (Riskman 2012).

•• Information Management

Paid carer/other professional
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Person with dementia

Training

•• Baby monitors: reported use by unpaid carers.

service user with reassurance that they can get help
when needed. (Tunstall, 2012a).

•• Pendant telecare alarm (e.g. MyAmie): Provides

2012) allows service users to contact call centre
or family member when in distress when out and
about.

•• Panic button: Just In Case (Oysta Technology

independence and monitor conditions. (Pilotto et
al. 2011) [Survey asking people if they would find it
useful after watching a video about it].

•• HOPE-ICT: integrated smart platform to support

2013b) [Before & after, usability. Qualitative evidence
of reduced carer worry].

•• ADLife preventive sensor technology (Nijhof et al.

Safety technology:

Safety, security, monitoring, reassurance

Tech function:

Target user

modules on building networks, finding support and
taking care of carers.

•• About Me e-learning (Carers UK 2014a): Course

Information resource about what, how and who
ICT can help.

•• Assistedliving app (ALT) (Virtual College 2015):

based information for carers, self-care/caring
advice and support group (Wray et al. 2010)
[RCT on US Veterans, compared to usual care,
outcomes: 10 week, reduces formal care costs at
6 months but not at 12 months]

•• Telehealth Education Program (TEP): telephone-

Training for carers about dementia and caring
role:

Unpaid/family carer

(University of Salford 2015):
Dementia Care and the
Enabling Environment (MSc,
Pg Cert, Pg Dip): certificate
and degree course.

•• University of Salford

(Virtual College 2015):
Information resource about
what, how and who ICT can
help.

•• Assistedliving app (ALT)

Paid carer/other professional
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Person with dementia

2015): Online needs assessment presented
as interactive game can assist service users to
access services they need which will help them live
independently at home.

•• Interactive games online (Staffordshire Cares

Care assessments:

record their needs, preferences an routines

•• MyBrainBook (MyBrainBook 2015): Helps people

Recording care preferences:

Care delivery, management and support

Tech function:

Target user

social support services for informal carers and case
managers of people with dementia (Van-Mierlo et
al. 2015) [cluster RCT, system may make carers
more aware of their needs, carers with higher
needs use system more].

•• DEM-DISC, customized e-advice on health and

in rural settings, with professional facilitator
(O’Connell et al. 2014) [Before & after: usage,
usability, some carer wellbeing feedback].

•• Video conferenced support group for carers

& after study, establishes usability, potential care
burden reduction].

•• PAL 4-dementia tablet (Nijhof et al. 2013a) [Before

material, contact with other carers & clinicians and
telehealth features (Torkamani et al. 2014) [multicentre RCT, small numbers, country differences
not explored, outcomes: small differences in carer
burden & carer QoL].

•• ALADDIN: pc-based platform including education

dementia and caring and videophone with contact
to trained personnel in call centre and other carers
(Lundberg 2014) [before & after study, only usage].

•• ACTION ICT system: software package with info on

connects Chinese Canadian carers to therapists
who support via email or text message. (Chiu et al.
2009). [Before & after, usage/uptake, reports carer
burden but no control].

•• Internet-based Caregiver Support Service (ICSS),

Supporting carers in caring role:

manage disturbing behaviours commonly
associated with caregiver stress, also ‘distraction
calls’ for care recipient (Mahoney et al. 2003).
[RCT, no significant overall effect]

•• Interactive Voice Response: to help carers

Supporting carers with dealing with
challenging behaviour:

Unpaid/family carer

2015): Helps carers deliver
personalised services.

•• MyBrainBook (MyBrainBook

Supporting personalised
care:

(Staffordshire Cares 2015):
Online needs assessment
presented as interactive
game can assist service
users to access services they
need which will help them live
independently at home.

•• Interactive games online

Care assessments:

(RED Embedded Systems
2014): Managed video care
system that links carers from
different sectors using TV.

•• Red Embedded Systems

coordination function (Nijhof
et al. 2013a) [Before & after
study, establishes usability,
potential care burden
reduction].

•• PAL 4-dementia tablet care

Care coordination:

Paid carer/other professional
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Person with dementia

Other

& after study, establishes usability, potential care
burden reduction].

•• PAL 4-dementia tablet (Nijhof et al. 2013a) [Before

‘Therapeutic’ entertainment: games, music,
films, photos:

interaction and communication and contribute to
recall. (Upton et al. 2011).

•• iPad: device can support reminiscence, enhance

service users, formal carers and family networks.

•• Finerday (Finerday 2015): Social networking tool for

Support forum and information resources for
service users.

•• Talking Point (app) (Alzheimer’s Society 2015a):

after study, establishes usability, potential care
burden reduction].

•• PAL 4-dementia tablet (Nijhof 2013a) [Before &

Social interaction/networking

Care delivery, management and support

Tech function:

Target user

content (Lewis et al. 2015) [Before & after study,
no control, outcome: decreased psychological
distress for family carers, offered some ‘respite’].

•• MP3 players loaded with individualised musical

‘Therapeutic’ entertainment use by the person
with dementia: games, music, films, photos
(potential respite effect for carer):

service users, formal carers and family networks.

•• Finerday (Finerday 2015): Social networking tool for

based information for carers, self-care/caring
advice and support group (Wray et al. 2010)
[RCT on US Veterans, compared to usual care,
outcomes: 10 week, reduces formal care costs at
6 months but not at 12 months].

•• Telehealth Education Program (TEP): telephone-

Other networking:

after study, establishes usability, potential care
burden reduction].

•• PAL 4-dementia tablet (Nijhof 2013a) [Before &

Video communication:

which helps coordinate informal care network.

•• Rally Round (Rally Round 2015): Online service

network which facilitates communication and
coordination of care.

•• Jointly (app) (Carers UK 2014b): Carers create

Care coordination:

information and resources on the internet to
support their caring role.

•• Tablets and computers: used by carers to find

Supporting carers with dealing with
challenging behaviour:

Unpaid/family carer

Social networking tool for
service users, formal carers
and family networks.

•• Finerday (Finerday 2015):

2013a) [Before & after study,
establishes usability, potential
care burden reduction].

•• PAL 4-dementia tablet (Nijhof

Paid carer/other professional
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Person with dementia

Other

films, reported by carers.

•• Digital televisions/DVD players to watch favourite

help deal with sleep interruptions, reported by
carers (SoundAsleep 2015).

•• MP3 player connected to a ‘pillow speaker’ to

reported by carers.

•• Use of tablets to look at family photographs:

& Galleries on Merseyside 2015): Allows service
users to look at images that evoke good memories.
Family members can help build ‘memory box’.

•• House of memories (app) (National Museums

2015a, ABC News 2010): Helps service users
reminisce about past events with photos and a
descriptive recorded message.

•• Photo Album (Lifemax Ltd) (Living made easy

content (Lewis et al. 2015) [Before & after study, no
control, outcome: decreased psychological distress
for family carers].

•• MP3 players loaded with individualised musical

‘Therapeutic’ entertainment: games, music,
films, photos:

Tech function:

Target user

Unpaid/family carer

Paid carer/other professional
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Care home (or other formal care setting)

Person with dementia

Setting

Target user

aggregating data to analyse movement patterns
(Cheng and Zhuang 2011).

•• Sensor mats, movement sensors possibility of

Zhuang 2011).

•• Sensor mats, movement sensors (Cheng and

Paid carer/other professional

Sensors:

Carer

Sensors:

Safety, security, monitoring, reassurance

videotape (Zetteler 2008) [Meta-analysis: significant
positive effect].

•• Simulated Presence Therapy (SPT) using audio or

Management of challenging behaviour:

owner’s voice and face.

•• Sony Aibo (Sony-AIBO 2015): Robot reacts to

outcome: improvement measured with EEG] (Moyle et
al. 2013) [randomised crossover study, small sample,
found increased QoL, reduced anxiety, increased
wandering].

•• Paro (robotic seal) (Wada et al. 2005) [before & after,

‘Therapeutic’ robots:

Treatment/intervention delivery

[usability testing, very small study].

•• Anti-collision power wheelchair (Wang et al. 2011)

Technology to support mobility:

probes, tested in day centre (Lancioni et al. 2013)
[sample of 5, feasibility study].

•• Orientation system using voice cues and light

support independence in daily tasks, tested in day
centre (Lancioni et al. 2012) [sample of 3, feasibility
study rather than evaluation].

•• Technology-based verbal and pictorial cues to

Technology to support independence in daily tasks:

Memory and support of self-care, daily living

Tech function:

Moderate or severe dementia (2)

Stage of
dementia
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Person with dementia

Care delivery, management and support

Training

Safety, security, monitoring, reassurance

Tech function:

Target user

experience: providing
virtual experience of
dementia for staff and
carers (Alzheimer’s
Australia 2015)

•• Virtual dementia

Carer

outcomes: in people with moderate dementia
perform better than other types of conversation].

•• Talking mats (Murphy et al. 2010) [cross over study,

Communication tools:

deliver person-centred care, accessible to families
in an Alzheimer’s health club (Memory & Company,
2015).

•• re:Member app: ‘internal Facebook’ app used to

deliver personalised care

•• MyBrainBook (MyBrainBook 2015): Helps carers

Yammer), used with mobile device in two care homes
(Pitts et al. 2015) [Before & after, outcomes: including
note taking, perhaps due to more flexibility of mobile
device, also used to ‘know to expect before a shift’.]

•• Micro-blogging mobile phone app: Carer (adapted

Support of person-centered care/care
coordination/care recording:

experience of dementia for staff and carers
(Alzheimer’s Australia 2015).

•• Virtual dementia experience: providing virtual

Dementia Care and the Enabling Environment
(MSc, Pg Cert, Pg Diwp): certificate and degree
course.

•• University of Salford (University of Salford, 2015):

Information resource about what, how and who ICT
can help.

•• Assistedliving app (ALT) (Virtual College 2015)

system allows staff to enter notifications which can
be displayed on a screen (Riskman 2012).

•• Information Management System to assess risk; the

Sensors:

Paid carer/other professional
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Person with dementia

Other

Tech. to enable
communication with
relatives in care homes:

Carer

(90 minutes) (Alzheimer’s Disease International 2012).

•• iPods (with earphones): use of specific music playlists

Galleries on Merseyside, 2015): Allows service users
to look at images that evoke good memories. Family
members can help build ‘memory box’.

•• House of Memories (app) (National Museums &

2015a): Helps service users reminisce about past events
with photos and a descriptive recorded message.

•• Talking Photo Album (Lifemax Ltd) (Living made easy

‘Therapeutic’ entertainment: games, music,
films, photos:

•• Videophones: enable communication with family and

with family members (Moyle et al. 2014) [feasibility study]. •• Giraff: Telepresence
robot to enable
communications with
encourage social interaction (Mickus & Lutz 2002)
family members (Moyle et
[feasibility study].
al. 2014) [feasibility study].

•• Giraff: Telepresence robot to enable communications

Tech. to enable communication with people
outside care home:

Social interaction/networking

Care delivery, management and support

Tech function:

Target user

Portable device; allows care home staff to receive
alerts and to identify service user and specific sensor
sending alert.

•• CareAssist (Tunstall Healthcare (UK) Ltd 2015b):

Healthcare (UK) Ltd 2012c): Allows care home staff
to identify owner of clothes. Protect dignity of service
users by wearing their own clothes.

•• Radio Frequency Identification buttons (Tunstall

Minimised night-time disturbance to service user:
carers only came when alert sent, rather than come
in each night to ‘check’. Maintained dignity.

•• Enuresis pad (Tunstall Healthcare (UK) Ltd 2015a):

Practical care tools:

Paid carer/other professional
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Person with dementia

Other

tools to store and explore the personal history of a
person with dementia, for use as a reminiscence tool
for formal carers and families.

•• RemindMeCare (RemindMeCare 2015): tablet-based

with dementia with a virtual environment using video
game technology.

•• Sensory therapy (Huntsman 2014): providing people

combined with images. Lyrics of songs can be shown
on screen (Topo et al. 2004).

•• Picturegrammophone: personalised music can be

delivered on a large touch screen to stimulate active
engagement (Alm et al. 2012) [research at the
University of Dundee].

•• Living the moment: a number of computer games

dementia, encouraging social engagement and redeveloping cultural identity (Capstick 2011).

•• Flipcam: short films with and about people with

(Padala 2008, Tobiasson 2010) [observational].

•• Nintendo Wii: games to engage people with dementia

photos and messages are created on iPads by clients.
Care manager also has access to internet embedded
programme (reference provided by care manager;
Upton et al. 2011).

•• Interactive display of photos and text messages:

used to encourage interaction (AJDC Team, 2013;
Khosla, R., 2015, Alzheimer’s Australia 2014, Inoue
2015).

•• Entertainment robots: such as Pepper, Palro, NAO,

‘Therapeutic’ entertainment: games, music,
films, photos:

Tech function:

Target user

Carer

Paid carer/other professional
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5. Views of
people with
dementia and
carers

In this section, we report on views about technology of people living with dementia
and carers. We have tried to gain an understanding of which technologies they use,
how they use them, the positive and negative aspects they experience and, where
possible, what they consider to be barriers to the use of technology.
As this is a short-term project, we have not been able to collect views directly from
individuals for the purposes of this study, as we did not have enough time to obtain
NHS ethics approval or to carry out fieldwork. We have instead adopted a pragmatic
approach that we understand to be consistent with ethical guidelines.
With regards to people with dementia, we have relied on accounts of their use of
technology that were publicly available in the internet. We have only used publicdomain material from blogs. We also found discussions in online forums where people
with dementia shared their views and experiences, but as we could not be sure that
the people writing were fully aware of the public availability of the information they
shared, we considered that we should not reproduce that material in a report.
For unpaid carers, we used a different approach. As this project was conducted in
collaboration with the MODEM project (funded by ESRC/NIHR, 2014-18, led from the
LSE and involving many of the authors of this report) – and which will be able to build
on some of the research initiated in this short-term project – we used a meeting of
the MODEM reference group of carers and people with dementia (for which we have
ethical consent) to ask those present if they would like to share with us, via email,
their experiences of using technology. Also, one carer who was recently interviewed in
person for the MODEM project (with ethical approval) provided helpful information. In
total we have information from seven carers. While we have not reproduced it here, as
it is already on the Department of Health’s website, there is also a well-known blog by
a carer of someone with dementia and sight loss who lives alone (Spink 2013).
We also report on the use of technology at a very forward-thinking care facility in Canada,
whose staff were happy to write to us about how they run their facility using technology.

Views and experiences of people with dementia
This section draws on three personal blogs. All three are written by people with early
onset dementia who, given their ability to write and manage blogs and use social media,
were probably already highly competent in the use of technology before developing
dementia. The bloggers discuss both positive and negative aspects of technology.
Most of the technology they discuss is not dementia-specific, but they do report
positive experiences about using items such as smartphones and computers to help
them cope with some of their dementia-related symptoms. There are also examples
of their views on the use of some technologies available for people with dementia,
such as GPS tracking devices, even if they have not used them personally (Clasper
2015a), and also an interesting post where the blogger points out that a ‘dementiaspecific’ app basically does the same as standard apps and questions the need for
the ‘dementia-specific’ label:
While I understand the idea behind this app, and it is “FREE” to download,
instead of choosing the songs they have on their app, there are tons of places
to download free songs on your phone or tablet that can be tailored to your
loved one’s tastes (LeBlanc 2015c)
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There is a description of a remarkable situation in which LeBlanc, when getting lost
driving to somewhere that had been familiar to him (because it was familiar he did not
know the address to look it up), accidentally turned on ‘Siri’ on his smartphone (an
‘intelligent personal assistant with natural language user interface’) that/who recognised
the name of the place he wanted to reach and safely guided him there (LeBlanc 2015a).
These various positive experiences of using technology are illustrated with excerpts
from these blogs in the first box below.
Some of the negative examples discussed by these bloggers provide interesting
suggestions for ways in which technologies could be made to work better for people
with dementia. For example, smartphones, tablets or computers that rely on passwords
can become very difficult to use for people with dementia, as described in the example
below by Clasper (2015c). New smartphones and tablets with fingerprint recognition
systems could be a much better alternative for people with memory impairments.
Another negative example comes from a person finding that, as her dementia
advances, the alarms that used to help her before are becoming confusing as she
struggles to identify what they are for (Truthful Kindness, 2015). Clasper also finds that
the use of mobile phones in public events can be very disruptive, as noise signals make
it harder to follow what a speaker is saying, for example (Clasper 2015d). There is also
a post that describes how the use of social media means that people with dementia
may become upset when encountering people making distasteful jokes about dementia
(LeBlanc 2015b). In the second box below we quote some illustrations extracted from
these blogs of the various negative experiences of using technology.

Positive examples of the use of technology (excerpts from blogs)
a. The advantages of global positioning system tracking devices and the implications for loss
of autonomy or freedom (Clasper 2015a)
‘We are and should be allowed to enjoy going for walks etc., if we really want to, because we are more
entitled to do so than those claiming to know all about us. We are living with this illness, and therefore
know what it’s like, and usually know our limits, although I confess we can get that wrong as I have found
out before. But at the same time our carers have enough problems in life without watching over our every
move, and they also have other things to sort out like shopping and also looking after themselves. …
But if we really want to be honest, how many people these days use mobile phones social media etc? Yet
each and every one of these devices can and are tracked by satellite, so why is it so wrong for joe public
to be tracked on their mobile phones, yet it’s wrong for people with dementia to use tracking schemes
which are life savers. At the end of the day, it’s a similar system through a SIM card within the tracker and
all done through a mobile phone system.
Yes there are people out there who could misuse these schemes, but let’s be very honest, you only need
to look at the Governments who fiddle expenses, are they really are better or trust worthy, yet most of
these people are well known and very well paid.
I personally think that those people who think the use of trackers is wrong, also think that those with
dementia etc, should sit in a chair and not move. It’s these people who do not understand the illness, yet
they are trying to dictate to those living with it.’
b. Positive aspects of social media (Clasper 2015b)
‘I think that if you can hang on to the computer, the world is your oyster, because you can keep in touch
with others in the same boat. You can discuss your problems with others, and you soon realise that you
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are not alone. The thought [of] having an online written conversation with someone in a far corner of the
planet is amazing, yet it would have been thought impossible 10 years ago.
I personally find Facebook easier to follow, because you can look back to see what others have written,
and follow it a lot easier than Twitter. On Facebook there are also different sections for people with various
illnesses, just like self-contained chat rooms. Twitter is sometimes difficult to follow because, you are
having to follow the topic from the beginning, and that to me is very hard at times.
I know for a fact that although some look at social media with disdain, it’s certainly kept me going over
the last few months when things have been stressful. So to me it has a very good role in supporting
people these days.’
c. Using “personal assistants” in smartphones when getting lost while driving (LeBlanc 2015a)
‘… Back to me sitting in the car in a complete blank state of mind. I don’t how long I was there. I again
went to my phone to try and look for the Google Maps app. I pushed the main button on the phone and I
guess I held it for too long. I heard a sound and the words, “What Can I Help You With” appeared on the
screen. It was my friend Siri.
Embarrassingly I started to cry, uncontrollably, you know the point in a movie where someone is stranded
on a small, uninhabited island in the middle of the ocean and they see a ship headed their way to save
them? THAT kind of uncontrollable crying!
Although I couldn’t remember the name of the restaurant, I could remember Bang Bang Shrimp. So I
asked Siri where to find Bang-Bang Shrimp. Bonefish Grill came up with directions.
SIRI SAVED ME!!!
(…)
Thank you Siri, and Apple. Making an app to be used as a personal assistant, in my opinion, was the
best thing you’ve ever done. I sincerely hope people like me will use this feature instead of just asking:
What is 0 divided by 0?’
d. Using a digital music player (Clasper 2015c)
‘I have an Apple iPod touch where I store my music. This is very useful for me especially if I cannot sleep
at night.’
e. Using the alarm function in smartphones (LeBlanc 2015d)
‘For me, it would be very easy to just sleep the day (and night) away and let my Alzheimer’s World just pass
me by, not having to face things that normal-brained people don’t even have to think about. For instance,
I now have an alarm on my phone that goes off every morning, noon and night to eat. Yes … to eat.
On a recent visit from my sister and brother-in-law, my sister noticed I had lost a good bit of weight. She
asked about my eating habits and I told her, for the most part, I was eating very healthy. Shannon, my
wife, said, “when he remembers to eat.” Hearing it said out loud, I came to the realization that I had been
forgetting to eat on a regular basis. You would figure your empty stomach sends a message to your brain
that says, “FEED ME!” My stomach probably does that but my brain forgets to tell me.
So in addition to the alarm telling me to eat, it also tells me when to take my medicine(s), when to get on
my ALZ Assoc conference calls, when to read my emails, etc. Thank goodness for the alarm function on
my iPhone.’
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Negative examples of use of technology (excerpts from blogs)
a. The disruptive ‘overuse’ of mobile phones (Clasper 2015d)
“People doing presentations are always disrupted, by mobile phones going off, and when you have a
memory problem or and neurological illness it really disrupts things. If you have dementia etc., it can get
you to the point where you really do not know where you were. Even meetings can be disrupted when
someone’s mobile phone rings.’
b. On alarms and how their appropriateness/usefulness changes with the progression of
dementia (Truthful Loving Kindness 2015):
‘CRUMBLES ! !
There goes another useless alarm of some type.
Tru here on July 30. This morning is driving me crazy. Since I have lost my auditory sense of direction, I
can hear the sound but cannot tell what direction sound is coming from. And my memory is impaired so
cannot remember what sounds the different appliances emit. I suspect the piercing chirps this morning
were from smoke alarm somewhere. When I hear the other sounds I don’t know whether to check the
toaster, stove, the convection oven, the landline phone, my cell phone, or look around for what I have
forgotten elsewhere. Once in a while I figure out what is making the sound, but probably half the time I
give up before figure it out. It is all just so very frustrating; an exercise for futility and patience. For many
years alarms were wonderful tools to meet needs… but this year? … I think I have progressed past their
usefulness. grr-r-r-r !!’
c. On frustrations caused by passwords and software updates (Clasper 2015c)
‘Last week I had an update from Apple, and when it was downloaded, it wiped most of my music off the
machine, and I found this to be horrifying. I confess that there was so much writing in the agreement, that
I lost track and gave up, perhaps next time I will refuse to update things like this.
I tried to reload it, but got confused with all of the passwords, so I tried to reset it and made a complete
mess of it. I even had new passwords sent through, but got them mixed up. So I gave up and left well
alone.’
d. On negative aspects of social media: encountering stigma and ignorance about dementia,
after encountering people joking about memory lapses using the #EarlyOnsetAlzheimers
hashtag (LeBlanc 2015b)
‘… I also realized that newly diagnosed individuals use #EarlyOnsetAlzheimers to find out information that
may help them cope, help them understand, help them get through to another day. They don’t go there
to find people making jokes or pretending to have this disease.
So, for all those “Twitterers” out there who thinks it’s funny to use #EarlyOnsetAlzheimers to make jokes,
I ask you to go to you a nearby care facility. Look at the faces of people with #Alzheimers. Look at the
faces of their friends and family. Go to my Twitter account and look at my face. Take plenty of mental
pictures so the next time you want use #EarlyOnsetAlzheimers to make a joke, use your brain to recall
what you saw and realize that each day, those of with Alzheimer’s disease lose a little piece of our brain
each and every day.’
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Views and experiences of unpaid carers of people with dementia
Most of the carers from the MODEM reference group reported that they use
technology that is not specific to caring or to dementia, such as tablets, baby monitors,
smartphones, iPods, light sensors, ‘speaker pillows’, etc. None of the carers that we
spoke to appeared to have been using technology obtained through statutory services.
They have, instead, used a ‘DIY’ approach, using technologies that were easily available
and probably already familiar to them.
We have summarised their accounts in table 2 below, where we have extracted the
technologies used, the technologies that were mentioned explicitly as not being used,
how the technology is (or was) used, the barriers encountered during use, what would
help overcome those barriers, and what they perceive to be the benefits of technology.
Most carers mentioned using a tablet and/or a smartphone, both to support them in
organising care and finding information, and to maintain relationships, particularly when
moving as a result of the care situation.
The greatest barrier to technology seems to be difficulty obtaining flexible training and
support. Access to flexible support managing day-to-day technology, perhaps through
drop-in centres or specially trained home support staff is seen as the best way for
carers to overcome their difficulties with the use of technology.
We also came across the blog by Spink (2015), who describes his own ‘DIY’ to
remotely care for his father. While this may be not be a typical example, as he is a
particularly technology-literate unpaid carer, it illustrates that individuals can access, in
the open market, the components to create remarkably sophisticated systems:
“Before I knew it I had installed the following: talking motion sensors and personalised
recorded messages that call Dad to the toilet, radio or front door; a cheap timer plug
with a mains-powered talking motion sensor; and a personalised recorded message
tells Dad to go back to bed if he tries to walk around during the night. I got them all on
Amazon. Importantly, I bought different types to see what was the most efficient.
When Dad told me he was getting lost I realised that I could buy cameras that cover the
downstairs living area. I bought four and can now keep an eye on him all day from my
computer or my phone.”
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Table 2 Summary of views and experiences on the use of technology to support caring by unpaid carers of people with dementia
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Example from an innovative dementia care setting, managed with technology
Memory & Company is a ‘health club’ for people with dementia near Toronto, Canada. It offers day care
for people with dementia, but with an emphasis on recreation and wellbeing. The aim is that people feel
that they are going there to have a nice time, socialising and practicing their hobbies, rather than to be
cared for. It is owned and run by a two entrepreneurs who respectively have a background in technology
and care.
The centre is managed using iPads, which are used by all the staff members. On the iPads they use
a variety of off-the-shelf apps, both closed and open source. The iPads are used for a range of tasks
including, but not limited to, security, access control notification, communication, and entertainment.
One app in particular has been created by the owners of the health club to manage the day-to-day
operations. It handles scheduling, bookings, payroll, billing, and most importantly, “member management”.
They call it “re:Member”, and describe it on their website (http://memoryandcompany.com). re:Member is
similar to a private Facebook. Information is retrieved from their private server so that in the event an iPad
were to be stolen, it would contain no private information. Each member has a profile and quick reference to
important data such as emergency contacts, allergies, wander/fall risks, do not resuscitate orders, etc. But
what re:Member is mostly used for is, in medical terms, ‘charting’ or in social media terms, a ‘timeline.’
The staff members are encouraged to take social pictures, videos, and notes, throughout the day, of the
members. This is considered a ‘fun and light’ activity, but the information can also be used to monitor
people’s condition. Although this is not ‘live’ yet, re:Member will allow family and health professionals
to log in to view. If, for example, a family notices a change in their relative, then they or their doctor can
peruse a full journal for indicators and symptoms.
The centre also finds the app helpful from a customer satisfaction standpoint, as they can show that the
members are having a good time, even if the members cannot/do not communicate their experiences
back to their families. Also, from a health and safety standpoint, they can document any accidents or
injuries sustained and steps the steps taken to provide first-aid.
The app also contributes to a better business-flow, eliminating the need for staff members to sit at a
desk at the end of the day, to do charting. Their system allows documentation to be done while still fresh
in the staff member’s mind, and allowing the recording to happen while still ‘on the floor.’ They have
also designed their app to integrate the iPad’s native Siri function, thus being able to speak-to-type.
The owners feel that ‘fresh-in-mind, on-the-floor, and speak-to-type all contribute to not only increased
productivity, but quality productivity.’
From a business perspective, since they designed the app, they own it. This also means that, when
polished, they can potentially licence it off as a revenue stream. They have had enquiries from the care
industry about their system, but are not yet ready to licence it, as ‘we are still beta-testing our own
product’. In fact, not all the functions have been turned on yet or integrated.
Because of their technology-friendly approach, Memory & Company is also able to collaborate with
research institutions. For example, they have partnered with Baycrest (a leading gerontology hospital and
research facility) and the Art Gallery of Ontario, who have designed an app for art therapy. They have also
partnered with the neurosciences department at York University (Canada), which has created an app that
appears to slow down the progression of (and in some cases, improve) cognitive ability which Memory &
Company are piloting.
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Music and technology at Memory & Company
‘As for the music area, we use iPads paired with Bluetooth headphones. We chose this method instead
of wired headphones to minimize damage should a member get up to walk or dance. Every amplifier in
our building, for that matter, has a bluetooth receiver.
We offer our members (and families) the free service to create personalized playlists of music of their
choice, but we have found that no one has taken up the offer. Rather, we have found that our members
prefer selecting genres instead of specific songs. So now, we simply loaded an internet radio app on the
iPads which streams music, and can be classified by genres.
Our members’ tech-savvy and abilities range. One gentleman carries and uses his own smartphone. He
would be an example of someone who can use the iPad on their own once they have been familiarized
with the internet radio app. Virtually all other members require assistance.
But you know what we find attracts our members the most? Our record player! They love selecting
based on album cover, and loading the record themselves. And surprisingly, with all the different genres
of music, when it comes to the record player, they will all gather around and dance, regardless of what
music’s being played. We’re finding that it is more important for them to be social together, everyone
listening and communicating about the same song, than it is to enjoy their own song alone on their own.’
(http://memoryandcompany.com)
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6. Lifetime
costs of
dementia care
and potential
impact of
technology

Scope and summary
To make an economic case for the use of technology to support people with
dementia and their carers it is essential to show that technology can either reduce
the substantial costs of care for dementia and/or improve the quality of life of the
person with dementia or their (unpaid) carer. Moreover, the saving in costs of care or
the value of the gain in quality of life needs to exceed the cost of the technology. It
is usually considered sufficient to consider only the costs of formal care and support
services, but much of the costs of care for dementia consist of the opportunity cost of
unpaid care by family and friends. The analysis needs to consider wider societal costs
and benefits. This is especially important given the recognition given in legislation to
carers’ needs, and also the pivotal role played by carers in allowing someone with
dementia to continue to live in their own home.
We conduct our analysis in terms of lifetime costs of care for an individual person with
dementia. The main reason for considering lifetime costs rather than annual costs per
person is that some technologies involve purchase of equipment which may last for
several years, in effect a form of capital expenditure. Since lifetime costs and benefits
accrue over several years, we express them in both undiscounted form (as used in
budgeting such as spending reviews) and discounted form (as used in economic
appraisals).
We estimate that the lifetime costs of dementia care in old age are on average £200,000
per diagnosed person at 2015/16 prices. This relates to costs of all health care,
formal social care and unpaid care by family and friends, from the point of diagnosis of
dementia onward. Around half of this cost relates to formal health and social services
(including privately funded services) and half to the opportunity cost of unpaid care.
After discounting at 3.5% per year, the present value of this cost is £187,000.
We examine the impact of technology on the lifetime costs of care through three
scenarios. We planned to examine the impacts of the scenarios over different time
spans: short (three years), medium (five years) and longer-term (10 or more years). At
the individual level the time span of the impacts is discussed under each scenario. At
the collective level, however, we have not found any evidence to assess quantitatively
the likely speed of uptake of current and emerging technologies.

Method
Our cost estimate relates to a person whose survival with dementia is 4.5 years
from onset to end of life. We use a figure of 4.5 years since Xie et al. (2008) found
a population-based median survival for incident dementia of 4.5 years, with an inter
quartile range of 2.8 to 7.0 years. It should be noted that our estimate relates to the
period from onset of dementia and not from diagnosis, which may be a considerable
time after onset.
We divide this median duration of 4.5 years first between home-based care and
residential care, and then between periods of mild, moderate and severe cognitive
impairment. The Cognitive Function and Ageing Study (CFAS) found that around 30%
of older people with dementia are resident in a care home and that around 70% of care
home residents have dementia (Matthews et al. 2013). This suggests that, typically,
1.5 years with dementia are spent in a care home and 3.0 years in the community.
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Since the great majority of people with mild cognitive impairment do not have
dementia, we assume that only 15% of the 4.5 years is with mild cognitive
impairment. In the absence of data we assume that the rest of the 3.0 years in the
community are divided equally between moderate and severe cognitive impairment.
This produces a breakdown of eight months mild cognitive impairment, 14 months
moderate cognitive impairment, 14 months severe cognitive impairment in the
community, and 18 months in a care home (as illustrated by figure 1). Our cost
estimate is not especially sensitive to the exact breakdown between severity groups
of the period of three years in the community; i.e. changes to that assumption do not
much alter the cost calculations.
Figure 1 Estimated median survival with dementia by care location and severity of cognitive impairment
in months (at baseline)

Moderate
severity
14
Care home
18

Community
36

Mild
severity
8

Severe
severity
14

We apply to each month of care an appropriate monthly per capita cost. The costs of
residential and nursing home care are derived from official statistics (Health and Social
Care Information Centre 2014). A diagnosis was assumed to cost £700, a community
care assessment £525 and care management £1,400 per year (Knapp el al. 2014;
estimates uprated to 2014/15 prices).
The costs of care of home-based care and unpaid care, for each severity level, are
derived from our analyses of service use data from a number of trials, as described in
Knapp et al. (2014). We were able to collect, from a dozen studies in which we had
previously participated, detailed information on about 1,400 people with dementia and
on more than 200 carers. From the trials we use (retrospective) baseline data only (for
both intervention and control groups). Services and support data for individual people
with dementia were recorded in those trials, in all but one case using adapted versions
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of the Client Service Receipt Inventory (CSRI) completed by a family or professional carer
(Beecham and Knapp 2001). Coverage in those studies was comprehensive across
all services, including (but not confined to) inpatient stays, outpatient attendances, day
hospital treatment, visits to social clubs, meals at lunch clubs, day care visits, hours spent
in contact with community-based professionals such as community teams for older
people, community psychologists, community psychiatrists, general practitioners,
nurses (either practice, district or community psychiatric), social workers,
occupational therapists, paid home help or care workers, and physiotherapists.
In all studies, information was collected on unpaid support provided by family and
friends. Data on hours of unpaid care provided by carers are available for co-resident
and non-co-resident carers, and these are totalled. In some studies, co-resident
carers had been asked to estimate the percentage of time they could spend away
from the person with dementia (e.g. 0–25%, 25%–50%), and we take mid-points
of these ranges and convert them into hours (assuming a waking day of 16 hours).
The method used to value the hours of unpaid care has been described in detail in
our chapter in Prince et al. (2014 p76). It distinguishes between the estimated caring
time spent providing ‘hands-on’ assistance with personal care tasks (activities of daily
living) which is valued at replacement cost, and other care activities, which are valued
using an opportunity costs approach.
The service use data collected in the individual studies noted above are converted
to cost estimates. The studies from which data were drawn had used unit costs that
reflect reasonably well long-run marginal opportunity costs, and generally came from
sources in the public domain – mainly from the PSSRU volume (Curtis 2013) and the
National Health Service Schedule of Reference Costs (for inpatient and outpatient
costs). All costs are inflated to 2015/16 prices.
The costs are those of the total care and support used, not just those that can
be directly attributed to dementia. It is not possible with the data available for this
study to separate costs associated with treatment and care of dementia from those
associated with treatment and care linked to other health or social care needs.
Indeed, in a clinical context it would often be extremely difficult to separate the
reasons for particular treatments and care arrangements.
We have summed the costs for each month for each severity of cognitive impairment
and care setting for all 54 months, and added the cost of diagnosis and community
care assessment. This produced our estimate of around £200,000 for the lifetime
cost of dementia, comprising around £30,000 for health care, £70,000 for social care
and £95,000 for unpaid care, all before discounting. It should be noted that there are
also other costs of dementia, such as special housing costs, policing, etc., which are
not taken into account and that are likely to be low relative to the costs of care.
Healthcare costs are assumed to be met entirely by the NHS. Social care costs
would be met on average around half by local authorities and half by people with
dementia themselves, through self-funding their care or through user charges; but
for any individual the proportion met by their local authority depends on their savings
and income. The costs of unpaid care fall to the carers, although they may receive
social security benefits (especially Carers Allowance) and/or social services support in
recognition of their caring role. Carer costs are generally not out-of-pocket payments
but the opportunity costs of time spent providing unpaid care and support. Savings in
carer costs are therefore mostly not ‘cashable’, but nevertheless represent important
societal contributions to the lives of people with dementia.
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Potential impact of technology
We examine the impact of technology on the lifetime costs of care through three
scenarios which consider the impact on unpaid carers. This is because we have
found some evidence that technology can have a positive impact on carers, for
example reducing the burden of caring. We have not found robust evidence on
whether technology has a direct impact on the quality of life of people with dementia
using scales which we could adapt for scenarios. This does not mean that technology
does not benefit people with dementia themselves, as well as their carers; it is simply
that extant evidence has not been generated using any measures which we were able
to turn into monetary magnitudes (either as cost savings or outcome valuations).
In fact, in the literature review carried out for this study (see section 2 above), we have
found several examples of technologies that benefit both members of the ‘care dyad.’
For example, an evaluation of a GPS and mobile communication device was found
to reduce worry in carers and at the same time provide people with dementia with
an increased ability to go outside on their own and greater independence (from their
carer) (Pot et al. 2012). Another example is an MP3 player loaded with a personalised
music list which was found to reduce carer stress significantly, as well as providing
‘valued respite’ (Lewis et al. 2015).
There are other technologies that have been shown to have a positive effect on the
person with dementia. For example, evaluations of the Paro seal, a therapeutic robot,
by Wada et al. (2005) and Moyle et al. (2013) report some positive outcomes for
people with dementia in care homes. Unfortunately, we have not found studies that
report the type of evidence of benefits to people with dementia on which we could
base scenarios for our analyses.
There are also many examples of technology being used to deliver interventions to
improve the health and wellbeing of carers, resulting in positive outcomes for carers
in terms of their competence (Van Mierlo et al. 2012), self-efficacy (Marziali and
Garcia 2011), burden and depression (Nichols et al. 2011) or stress (Kajiyama et al.
2013, Gallagher-Thompson et al. 2010). However, those studies do not evaluate
technologies as such; rather they look at interventions that involve substantial nontechnological therapeutic inputs, which means that the outcomes reported cannot –
on the basis of the evidence reported – be attributed to the technologies used.
Ideally, we would have modelled the impact of using technology on the observed
costs and outcomes reported in economic evaluations. However, most of the
evaluations of the impact of technology we have found, as discussed in sections 2
and 4, are very small and tend to focus more on the uptake, usage and usability of
technologies, rather than on the outcomes for the person with dementia and/or the
carer. Most of the studies that do report outcomes, with the exception of a few small
randomised controlled trials, are before-and-after studies.

Scenario 1: Postponement of care home admission
It has been argued that technology can allow people to stay in their own home for
longer and delay admission to a care home. While in our literature review we have not
found any articles that provide robust evidence of delays to institutionalisation, we
have found a small Finnish study where, in the professional opinion of care managers,
the use of assistive and safety technologies would delay care home admission by
eight months on average for the people in the sample (Riikonen et al. 2010).
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Based on that study, we model a scenario where assistive and safety technologies are
assumed to postpone care home admission by eight months, which in our analysis
reduces the period in a care home from an average of 18 to an average of 10 months.
Under this scenario the cost of formal health and social care over the period of 4.5
years is reduced by around £13,000 (present value of £11,750 after discounting at
3.5% per year). This means that, from the health and social care perspective (i.e.
excluding carer costs), the technology intervention would be cost-effective provided
that its cost plus the cost of the assessment and care services that may need to
accompany it was less than £13,000 (present value of £11,750) over 4.5 years.
However, under this scenario the overall cost of care over 4.5 years is increased by
£8,000, before considering the cost of the intervention, due to an increase in the
cost of unpaid care of some £21,000 (present value of £19,000 after discounting),
assuming that the daily number of hours of unpaid care remains the same. This
means that, from a societal perspective, the technology intervention would not be
cost-effective if its only effect was to postpone care home admission. To be costeffective the intervention would need not only to postpone care home admission by
eight months but also reduce by almost 20% the carer’s weekly hours of caring, to
reduce the unpaid care cost by £21,000.
Figure 2 Cost distributions (health and social care verses unpaid care) for our baseline and first scenario
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Figure 3 Estimated lifetime costs of care (£) per person, with and without postponement of care
home admission
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This relates to estimated (undiscounted) lifetime costs (2015/16 prices) of formal and unpaid care over 4.5 years
(median survival with dementia) for 18 months in care home (base) or 10 months in care home (scenario 1).
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Scenario 2: Reduction in carer stress
Another way in which the economic impact of technology can be evaluated is by
considering its impact in terms of gains (or losses) of quality-adjusted life years
(QALYs). Many technology interventions aim to decrease the stress and carer
burden experienced by unpaid carers and to improve their quality of life. Therefore,
effectiveness evaluations that measure the impact of technology on outcomes such
us quality of life or carer burden can be used for economic modelling. Empirical
analyses which we have conducted using data collected in the START trial (described
in Knapp et al. 2013 and Livingston et al. 2013, 2014) but reanalysed for the
purposes of this study confirm that, for example, reported decreases in carer burden
measured with the Zarit scale are associated with improvements in quality of life on
the EQ-5D scale, which can be used to calculate gains in QALYs.
We now consider a second scenario where technology is assumed to reduce carer
stress and increase the carer’s quality of life by 0.05 on the EQ-5D tariff. The increase
in quality of life is assumed to last for three years, that is, while the person with
dementia lives in the community. This scenario is informed by the findings of a study
by Torkamani et al. (2014) which found that carers of people with dementia using the
technology intervention (in this case a computerised platform designed to minimise
carer burden and distress) reported significantly lower burden of care at six months,
as well as an improvement in quality of life of 5%, compared to the control group.
If a QALY is valued at between £20,000 and £30,000 (which is the cost-effectiveness
threshold range employed by NICE, which some health economists have used to
value QALY gains), the value of the carer’s quality of life gain under this scenario
would be £3,000 to £4,500 (slightly less after discounting). This means that from a
societal perspective, the technology intervention would be cost-effective so long as its
cost, plus the cost of the assessment and care services that may need to accompany
it, was less than £3,000 or £4,500 over 4.5 years.
However, there would be no reduction in the cost of formal services and no cashreleasing saving under this scenario. To achieve cost-effectiveness from both a health
and social care and a societal perspective, the quality of life improvement would need
to be combined with a delay in care home admission and a reduction in the number
of hours of unpaid care. An example would be a technology intervention costing less
than £13,000 over 4.5 years which produced a quality of life gain for the carer of 0.05
QALY per year, postponed care home admission by eight months and reduced the
carer’s weekly hours of caring by around 15%.

Scenario 3: How much benefit, relative to costs, should
technology produce to be cost-effective?
Finally we consider a scenario where the technology intervention and accompanying
assessment and services costs £5,000 over 4.5 years, or more specifically over
the period during which the person with dementia lives in the community if the
technology ceases to be of value after care home admission. This intervention would
be cost-effective from a health and social care perspective if it postponed care home
admission by around three months or more. To be cost-effective from a societal
perspective it would also need to reduce the carer’s hours of care by around 8%
or increase the carer’s quality of life by some 0.06 to 0.08 QALYs per year or some
combination of these two positive effects.
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Summary of scenarios
Table 3 summarises the necessary conditions for cost-effectiveness – from both
health and social care and societal perspectives – for the three scenarios.
Table 3 Summary of necessary conditions for cost-effectiveness for three scenarios
Delay in
care home
admission

Reduction in
unpaid care
hours/costs

Carer
QoL gain

Total cost
of the
intervention

8 months (fixed)

20%

N/A

< £13,000

Scenario 2
0.05 QALY gain for carers

8+ months

15%

0.05 (fixed)

< £13,000

Scenario 3
Total intervention cost of £5,000

3+ months

8%

0.06-0.08

£5,000 (fixed)

Requirements for
cost-effectiveness
Scenario 1
Eight-month postponement
in care home admission
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7. Investment
and state
action

The final aim of our study was ‘to get an understanding of the type of investment
required to develop technologies in this field, and for what types of technology. This
would include examination of the role that state investment could play, and whether it
could act as an effective accelerator to development of the technology and delivery of
subsequent economic benefits.’
By its very nature, therefore, this section is pulling together some of the evidence
described earlier in this report, including lessons from the literature review, the
views of a wide range of individuals with an interest in this area, and our economic
modelling. Many of our interviewees were asked questions directly linked to this
aim. We describe their responses in this section, and also draw on other evidence,
organising our findings around what we call the barriers to the use of digital and other
technologies in care of people with dementia. We then pull out implications for policy
and state investment.
We were able to get some information from 24 people with experience or expertise in the
area: academic researchers (n=7), providers of remote care services based in the UK
(3) and in Spain (1), local authority commissioners of adult care services (including
one specialising in dementia services) (6), an independent telecare service commissioner
(1), an independent home care provider (1), and health practitioners (2). We also held
discussions with people from third sector organisations, including one person each from a
leading dementia charity, an independent government agency for technology innovation,
and an independent think tank for ICT solutions for care. In addition, we were able
to draw on material from interviews with, and reports by, people with dementia and
unpaid carers on their experiences of using technology and (in particular for this aim)
the perceived barriers to its use, and how those barriers might be overcome.
It will probably not be a surprise, given what we have reported already, that we
interpret ‘investment’ quite broadly in this section: what could be the role of the state
in order to encourage the appropriate, economically justified use of technology in
supporting people with dementia and their carers?

Demand for technology
There are numerous different sources of demand for technology in the context
of dementia care, and it is perhaps helpful to distinguish the different stages of
dementia, mindful of the considerable inter-individual differences that are experienced
across the population. Needs and potentially also preferences change over time,
and so the services that individuals want and from which they might benefit – both
telecare and others – should therefore change too.
Technology can potentially support dementia risk-reduction by changing behaviours
and improving health from quite early in life right though into old age. This has not
been our focus in this study, but it was alluded to during our interviews, and might
include diet and exercise reminders and aids (apps, for example), perhaps also brain
games, if their effectiveness has been established.
With MCI and in the early stages of dementia, when people will typically not be
eligible for local authority (LA) support, many will already be in touch with memory
clinics in the health sector, and there might be benefits derived from use of digital and
other technology at this stage of their illness. This view came through quite strongly
from the interviews. If there was any formal public sector encouragement, advice or
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support for using technology at this stage, it would presumably be easiest to arrange
through the NHS, although local authorities might see longer-term cost advantages
in encouraging wider use of technologies by people with dementia or their carers,
provided those technologies can be shown to be effective. At this stage of dementia,
any technology that is used will most likely have been purchased privately – by the
person with dementia or their family (one interviewee referred to ‘tech-savvy’ children
and grandchildren purchasing apps for their older relatives) – from third or private
sector care providers or direct from technology providers.
There are often differences between the supply of telecare services in the statutory
and private-pay markets. One remote-care provider noted that many suppliers of
private-pay services offer simple pendant alarm services; very few supply more
advanced monitoring systems to self-funders. However, the interviewee expected
that private service providers will soon offer a wider range of telecare as they are
beginning to realise the potential of this market. Whether the complexity of the needs
of many recipients has been factored into this projection is unclear. There may also
be differences in the response mechanism, although increasingly it appears that,
when an alert is raised, a call centre will arrange the appropriate response from a
designated relative, neighbour or friend, whether the remote-care service is provided
by a statutory body or is self-funded. Several of our expert interviewees referred to
what they saw as (in the words of one person) the ‘obvious social and economic
benefits’ of telecare services for people with MCI or mild/moderate dementia. At that
stage of their illness, it was thought that people are able to understand and to learn
new techniques for managing their activities of daily living, whereas they would be
less able to cope with ‘new ways of doing things’ in the more severe stages.
At the moderate and severe stages of dementia, and if someone with dementia is still
living at home, their level of need is likely to mean they will be eligible for local authority
support, even if they have to pay for services themselves. There is therefore potential
for them to be offered telecare services as part of a funded or organised care package
(perhaps taking advantage of a publicly brokered block contract or negotiated price),
or to purchase such services from a personal budget or direct payment. Continuing
assessments will be required as individual needs, circumstances and preferences
change. Current budgetary pressures on adult care services, coupled with growth in
the number of older people with needs for care and support (and particularly the rapid
growth in the number with dementia), are shifting the eligibility threshold and hence
the boundary between publicly supported and self-funded care.
The suggestion was also made that ‘frugal technologies (simple, low-cost
mainstreamed technologies)’ would be best, being more acceptable to people with
dementia, especially if they can be used for general purposes in their daily routine (see
our discussion of design and related issues later). Direct payments or the individual’s
own income resources could be used to purchase such low-cost devices.
As we found from our literature review, growing attention is being paid to the use of
technology to deliver interventions to support carers, thereby reducing anxiety, stress
or burden.
If someone with more severe dementia needs to move into a care home, then
technology might be used as part of the support provided in that setting, typically
to support paid care staff, but it could also allow family members to keep in touch
or to monitor the care that is provided. This raises questions about staff training and
attitudes, something to which we will return later in this section.
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The potential purchasers of technology – including the ‘brokers’ who could interact
between those purchasers and the suppliers – can be identified as including at least
the following:

•• individuals who do not have dementia but who might purchase and use technology
as a preventive strategy;
•• people with MCI or dementia;
•• unpaid carers of people with MCI or dementia;
•• other relatives or friends who may not necessarily be very active as regular carers but
have concerns that prompt them to purchase technology to monitor or support;
•• community bodies such as third sector organisations (e.g. Age UK, Alzheimer’s
Society) that might make some services available in their day care and other facilities;
•• local authorities purchasing on behalf of people who are eligible for public support
because of their social care needs and economic means;
•• NHS bodies; and
•• providers of care services (e.g. care homes), most of whom will be in the private
sector.
As described earlier, there are many technologies that could potentially support people
with dementia in their own home or in a care home, or support their unpaid carers.
They include safety devices to reduce the risk of adverse events, monitoring devices
to collect data on vital signs or check for falls, assistive technologies to aid mobility
or control the environment, information and communication technology to provide
customised advice or support self-care, and medication or other reminders to help
people live independently. These technologies vary in complexity and cost. What then
are the barriers to the use of these technologies in the care of people with dementia?
In the subsections that follow we discuss a number of (inter-connected) barriers and
what they might imply for ‘state investment’, interpreting that latter term broadly.

Under-developed technologies
One barrier to the use of digital and other technologies could be that what is currently
available is not appropriate or effective for people with dementia and/or their carers,
and more work is needed to develop new, better technologies that work outside of the
controlled environments in which some are tested, and/or when delivered at scale.
Remote-care providers, service commissioners, and an interviewee from a think tank
for ICT solutions for care all argued that the main delivery route for technology for
dementia care is likely to be through statutory health and social care services in the
form of telecare (alarm and monitoring) and telehealth (vital signs monitoring) devices
and services. Service commissioners explained that most common telecare service
deployed by local authorities consist of simple pendant alarms, even though these
might be completely ineffective for most people with moderate/severe dementia and
many people with mild dementia would not qualify for local authority help. (Of course,
simple technologies have been available for quite some time in municipal sheltered
housing, so it is actually possible to access telecare in some places without having to
go through either adult social care or a private provider.) These commissioners also
commented that more recently they have been deploying a greater number of more
sophisticated monitoring services (such as bed sensors and door exit alarms) and
GPS localisation services to people with dementia.
The supply chain for digital and other technologies used by people with dementia
and carers is complex, involving a number of stakeholder groups from private,
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public and third sector organisations. Even within the statutory sector system – as
commissioners and remote-care providers explained - alert signals generated by
pendant alarms and monitoring devices, for example, are transmitted to call centres
which, although often initially run by individual local authorities, are now quite likely to
have been consolidated into a smaller number of larger centres spanning several local
authority areas and often out-sourced to charities and private sector companies.
Several of the experts we interviewed referred to the small, but growing, consumer
market for mainstream ICT devices (e.g. smartphone, tablet computers, laptops) and
apps which are used to support the needs of people with dementia and their carers.
The suppliers of the ICT devices are the large technology companies such as (but not
exclusively) Apple, Lenovo, Samsung and Sony. The suppliers of the apps designed
to support people with dementia and their carers are often small or medium-sized
enterprises, although an interviewee from a large remote-care provider indicated that
they too will soon be entering the market with a range of apps for care. In fact, the
technology available to people with dementia and carers in the UK originates from a
variety of suppliers from both within and outside the UK, some of which are operating
in much larger markets than the UK. They could reasonably be expected to be
sources of continuous innovation, not just linked to the ‘dementia care market’ (if we
can use that term) but to the rapidly growing wider market for assistive devices and,
more generally, for digital and robotic technologies for all manner of purposes across
the national and global economy.
No single technology or technology-enhanced service provided by any vendor has
been found to be the ‘silver bullet’ that addresses all or even most of the needs
of people with dementia and their carers. The emphasis should be on making
existing technologies ‘fit for purpose’ rather than developing new systems. It is not
uncommon for manufacturers to ‘invent’ a new device and then afterwards give
consideration to how it should be used and to whom it should be marketed. But the
close involvement of people with dementia and their carers is needed in designing
and testing new devices that could work for them, providing feedback about needs
that could have a technological solution.
We see no major ‘market failures’ on the supply side, but there are many difficulties –
barriers as we are referring to them here – on the demand side. Developing strategies
to foster the development of needed skills could play an important role in upgrading
the appropriate, ethical, sustainable use of technology in commissioned services. But
even when initial findings are encouraging, these positives often seem to evaporate
when technologies are scaled up, perhaps because of loss of skill at the assessment
stage. Indeed, for those people with dementia who receive care and support through
local authorities, our review of evidence on this matter – which is admittedly not
very plentiful - suggests that only a few local authorities have developed models for
providing appropriate technology-enhanced services.
As will become clear as we consider the range of barriers below, we have avoided
recommending any strategies that might lead to picking any one particular
technology, partly out of a concern that it would quickly be surpassed by newer
technologies, but mainly because the focus should be on improving the match
between technology, need and expressed preference through careful and ongoing
assessment; i.e. the focus needs to be on the human factors in engaging with the
technology rather than the functionality of gadgets.
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Evidence barriers
We have already summarised the available evidence on the use of digital, robotic and
other technology in the care of people with dementia. The evidence base includes
a number of positive studies and testimonials, but overall there is not a great deal of
evidence, and some of it is quite weak methodologically.
However, as we have already noted, what came through quite clearly from a number
of our interviews was that carers often derive considerable benefit from off-theshelf technologies (tablets, smartphones, baby alarms and MP3 players). More
sophisticated, dementia-focused technologies could prove to be even more useful:
remote-care providers whom we interviewed suggested that some technology
services, such as alarms and monitoring systems designed to support people with
dementia to live independently at home, are also effective in abating some of the
anxieties felt by family carers. An interviewee from a specialist think tank suggested
that by incorporating technology earlier on in the progression of dementia it offers
greater potential for building up the ‘resilience’ of the informal care network by, for
example, spreading responsibilities across several carers, and that this network
might then become a resource for support as the needs of the person with dementia
change over time. Using ICT platforms, different forms of community support network
for unpaid carers might be created. Another interviewee, from an independent
government agency for technology innovation, agreed that introducing early technical
interventions for people with dementia could help reduce carer stress, and added
that early intervention could also enable some carers to maintain their participation
in the paid workforce, thereby contributing to national productivity. ICT services and
applications can facilitate communication, information and support between carers
(and with care professionals).
As discussed in the literature review, technology is already used, particularly in the U.S.,
as a means to deliver effective interventions to improve the unpaid carers’ health and
wellbeing through the delivery of psychotherapeutic support groups, telecoaching,
cognitive behavioural therapy or stress management. It is also well known from other
research that the availability of supportive unpaid care can have a major bearing on the
quality of life of people with dementia living in the community, and also have an impact
on costs, for example by reducing the likelihood of nursing home admission (e.g.
Hebért et al. 2001, Knapp et al. 2015, Luppa et al. 2010, Woolham 2006, Yaffe et al.
2002). Yet until recently, relatively little attention has been paid in research as to how
technologies might support carers in their day-to-day activities.
Statutory guidance to section 2 of the Care Act makes clear that councils’
responsibilities on prevention relate to carers as well as people with disabilities, and
that they are not limited to people with current eligible care needs for care packages.
It specifically mentions assistive technology to help carers (paragraph 2.16), and
reminds councils that they may not charge for aids and adaptations costing less
than £1000, which presumably applies to IT hardware, although in any case councils
have not usually charged for carer support. There is also perhaps a need to consider
whether there are any ethical issues here: the provision of telecare specifically to
support carers could be seen to shift the purpose of the intervention from using
technology to try to compensate for disabilities directly caused by dementia to using
it to offer reassurance to carers and to reduce carer burden and stress. However, if
the way in which telecare is deployed in order to manage behaviours by someone
with dementia that carers found troublesome, and thereby disempowering the person
with dementia, this might make its use less acceptable. We think that these kinds
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of ethical issues would need to be considered carefully in each case and carefully
calibrated judgements made accordingly. This raises further questions about who
would be required to make these kinds of judgements, and the determination of the
circumstances in which they are necessary.
An important barrier, therefore, is simply the absence of good evaluative data on what
are the demonstrably best tools and services in specific circumstances, whether
targeted on people with dementia or their carers. (It should be noted, however,
that even when evidence is available, it might get ignored; we discuss this later.)
The absence of good evaluations in dementia care feeds into the narratives of both
health and social care professionals, and also of people with dementia and carers
who are not inclined to consider technological solutions. It also has an influence on
commissioners faced with difficult decisions about how to spend their tightening
budgets. Research in this area is not easy to conduct. One reason is the rapidity with
which existing technologies can become obsolete. Another is that – as we have noted
earlier and will reinforce below - technologies should be responsive to the needs,
circumstances and preferences of individuals if they are to be effective, and this
means that evaluations also need to be able to work within and indeed examine the
consequences of such heterogeneity. This could rule out, for example, the standard
randomised controlled trial. A third challenge is the co-mingling of technology tools
with other services, which makes it harder to disentangle the separate effects of the
various components. (See Barlow and Knapp 2013 for more discussion of these and
other evaluation issues.)

Price barriers

5 Some historical numbers – taken
from Damant and Knapp (2015),
which gives original sources –
illustrate the cost-reducing potential of
technical development and economies
of scale. The first mobile phone call
in the UK was made in January 1985
with the Transportable Vodafone V1:
it weighed 5kg, cost approximately
£5,000 at today’s prices, and only
12,000 were in circulation by the end
of that year. Today, the weight of a
mobile phone averages 110g, cost
averages £180 for a smartphone, and
93% of the UK population own or
use one. Huge mainframe computers
in 1955 took up several large rooms
and were available to businesses for
around £500,000 at today’s prices. By
the mid-1980s computers could easily
fit into an average sized room, cost
around $3,000 USD at the time, and
over 30 million had been sold. Today
computers are of course available in
many different forms and prices vary,
but are considerably lower.
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There is potentially a substantial market for technology in dementia care: there are
already 800,000 people with dementia in the UK, and it is expected that the number
will more than double by 2051 (Prince et al. 2014). It is also estimated that there are
670,000 unpaid carers of people with dementia in the UK today (Alzheimer’s Society
2015c) – a number that will also grow to represent what could be another substantial
source of demand. Although potentially considerable, estimating actual demand – both
now and in the future - is more challenging (Barlow et al. 2012). As the WSD trial found,
the costs of telehealth and telecare are decreasing with technological advances, and
there were considerable economies of scale still to be exploited, especially in monitoring
and response-management and in the initial set-up costs of remote care infrastructure.
These all influence the potential cost-effectiveness of such services (Henderson et al.
2014, Hendy et al. 2012). Although future costs might be expected to be lower than
current costs5, the challenge is still to get from here to there.
The currently wide difference between potential and actual demand (from public and
private, corporate and individual sources) was commented upon by many people to
whom we spoke. Indeed, one expert representing a large home care services provider
to local authorities explained that, despite procuring telecare services (pendant
alarms and monitoring systems), the service provider does not actively promote the
use of telecare due to the low demand by local authorities. An independent telecare
commissioner opined that the greatest economic benefits would be achieved by
deploying telecare services to people with dementia who had low-to-moderate care
needs, characterised by this interviewee as generally needing three short visits by
home care staff per day. This interviewee suggested that the use of telecare could
cut those daily visits from three to two, with an associated cost saving. We will return
below to the question of replacing face-to-face contacts with remote care.
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Other interviewees made similar comments about the private consumer market.
Telecare providers and two independent market observers (one from a technology
innovation agency and the other from a think tank for ICT in care) agreed that the
increasingly influential ‘Silver Market’ has led to expansion of the consumer market
for ICT devices, services and applications, including those which target people with
cognitive impairment. A number of interviewees also often referred to the growing
number of applications aimed at family carers, such as information and support apps,
as well as carer networking management apps (see the table in section 4). We got a
different view from three interviewees from a leading remote-care provider, who felt
that the private market remains ‘very small’.
One argument we heard from a number of people is that the current procurement
model has not reached its cost-minimising scale. According to a remote-care provider,
the currently small scale of the statutory market creates a ‘chicken-and-egg situation’:
in addition to there being only a small number of people aware of available technologybased services, potential service users who perceive themselves to be relatively ‘fit,
healthy and independent’ are less likely to seek a technical solution through the health and
care system. These reasons slow the demand in the consumer market, making it harder
for providers (even those which have a considerable share of the remote-care market) to
grow beyond the ‘business-to-business’ phase of market development. The potential
demand implied that economies of scale would be achievable, but only by engaging
in a ‘business-to-consumer’ model in the private market, engaging with the relatively
untapped market of people with early stage dementia who are not eligible for statutory
care. The range of potential technology solutions suitable for such people is likely to be
wider (including active as well as passive devices), and ethical issues are less prominent
as there will be more capacity to consent (see section 3 and below). On the other hand,
it creates a further tier in terms of access based on wealth rather than need, because
people with dementia and their families who have low incomes may not be able to
afford private purchases (Mason et al. 2012), and it raises questions about the quality
of information provided, and who provides it – an issue to which we return below.
Even for those with a reasonable income, perceived price could be a barrier (Damant
and Knapp 2015). It has been suggested that many older people perceive ICT more as
a luxury good than a tool for improving life quality (Weaver et al. 2010). An Independent
Age report (2010) noted that many older people express concerns about the ongoing
or increasing costs of maintaining, updating, and replacing hardware, software and
security packages. There are certainly differences by income group, but perceptions
of affordability have been found to be important determinants of e-inclusion (Hill et
al. 2008, Independent Age 2010, Ofcom 2012). One possible model could be for
privately purchased telecare users (and those who sell this equipment) to piggy-back
onto existing, council-managed or – funded call centres – or indeed to piggy-back onto
council-negotiated contracts with providers which come with price reductions – but if
so, on what basis and with what implications? Statutory bodies could even purchase
and then lend or rent out equipment to individuals not eligible for state-funded support.
There is another cost issue to consider here. One interpretation of findings from the
WSD telecare trail was that there may well have been higher use of health and/or
social care services as a result of closer, more regular, more intensive monitoring. The
links created through telecare may have uncovered previously unrecognised or unmet
needs: the short-term consequence could be increased service utilisation and cost,
but with the expectation that utilisation and costs would fall below pre-baseline levels
in the longer term (other things being equal). The WSD trial was too short (12 months)
to observe any such trends.
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It may therefore be the case that good technologies have been developed but
they are not affordable – or perceived to be affordable - by a sufficient number of
purchasers (public or private) to reap economies of scale. One role for state action
might be to provide assurances that demand will be sufficiently large, stable or
predictable to encourage suppliers to invest in the capacity to deliver at scale. This
is reminiscent of discussions around block contracts for some social and healthcare
services, which of course have their downsides as well as advantages, and also
similar to volume and price negotiations between the NHS and pharmaceutical
companies and equipment manufacturers. However, whether such an approach
would be consistent with person-centred responses to needs is a moot point.

Design barriers
One argument that came through from some interviews and from other sources
was that available technology was not designed in a way that makes it easily usable
by people with dementia. These design barriers, as we might term them, include
broadband and 4G coverage, technological literacy, sensory and physical abilities,
and cognition. The continuing age-related and dementia-linked changes in abilities
and cognition experienced by many people complicate things further. Interviewees
and commentators in the literature sometimes also referred to what we might call the
hegemony of the youth market. There is also a possible issue with stigma.
A basic infrastructure requirement for many technologies is internet access. While
this is improving nationwide, there are still groups in the population – especially those
who are old, poor or live in rural areas – with limited access. As Damant and Knapp
(2015) describe from published Ofcom data, in the nine authorities across England
with the poorest levels of internet speed, between 14% (Suffolk County) and 18%
(Herefordshire) of the local population are affected by poor access; and eight of these
nine authorities (the exception is Milton Keynes) have an older population that is
above the English national average. The government’s market-led ‘Next Generation
Access’ roll-out of broadband thus disadvantages areas with large older populations:
in areas with poor infrastructure, residents have only basic internet functions and
unreliable connections (Mason et al. 2012).
A second issue is technological literacy. A message coming through from numerous
sources is that many older people – including people with dementia and their carers
– do not use technologies (even the generally available technologies) because they
do not have the requisite skills. It has been estimated that 9.5 million adults in Britain
do not have the basic skills needed to use the internet, including 4.8 million people
aged 65 and over (Go ON UK 2014, Office for National Statistics 2014). There is a
strong negative association between age and ICT-related abilities (Wagner 2010),
perhaps because of poorer operational skills such as scrolling and clicking (Mason
et al. 2012; Olson et al. 2011) or just because older people have less experience
with operating systems and software (Olson et al. 2011), with many having left
employment before ICT became commonplace in the workplace. (There may be a
cohort effect here, with future cohorts of older people having acquired technological
literacy before the stage in their lives when they may need care, but this could be an
over-simplistic assumption; we discuss this again below.) Nevertheless, it may well be
that a lot can be done with technologies that are already available and used for other
purposes. Giving people with dementia and carers ideas and advice – improving
their technological literacy - could be beneficial. Partnerships with third sector
organisations such as AgeUK and the Alzheimer’s Society could help in this regard.
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There would certainly appear to be support for the supposition that negative attitudes
towards ICT demonstrated by some older people (as shown in many surveys and
other studies) – particularly the lack of perceived benefits – stem from a view that ICT
is primarily aimed at and designed for a younger generation. Introducing people to
technology earlier in their lives, and certainly before dementia might emerge, when they
are better able to understand and to learn new techniques for managing their activities
of daily living (for example), might help – a point made by a number of our interviewees.
Older people, and especially those living with dementia, have characteristics that
may complicate their engagement with certain technologies, either because of
deterioration in manual dexterity or visual acuity, or because of cognitive decline.
Technologies need to be designed in more sympathetic fashion, taking account of
individual capabilities. We recently reviewed international evidence in this area for an
SSCR-supported study (Damant et al. 2015) and found evidence describing:

•• specific ‘physical’ challenges faced by older people when using peripheral
equipment (mouse, keyboard);
•• difficulties with gripping and pressing mobile phone keys or remote control buttons;
•• poor accessibility for people with arthritis, tremors or ‘achy hands’;
•• deteriorating eyesight making it hard to operate mobile phones;
•• difficulties caused by fonts, colours and layouts of web-based applications;
•• pendant alarms found to be too bulky, cumbersome and awkward to wear by
some older people;
•• interactive remote health consultation systems found to be hard to use;
•• some home monitoring and community alarm services having inadequate reach,
confining older adults with mobility difficulties to restricted areas within their own
homes;
•• confusion caused by some telecare services;
•• people with hearing impairment having difficulty with poor sound quality of audio
equipment (videophone, emergency call phone);
•• touchscreen devices are more ‘age-friendly’ due to their intuitive application-based
interfaces and improved manipulability compared to mouses and keyboards,
leading to fewer mistakes for older adults with hand tremors, but not everyone
finds tablet computer interfaces easy to comprehend, and one study found that
tablet computers were not effective for people with cognitive impairment (Alvseike
and Brǿnnick 2012).
We have listed here the difficulties that can arise for some people because of agerelated changes in abilities. Our earlier summary of evidence obviously gives a
fuller account, and we need to emphasise that the situation is certainly not entirely
negative. The point to stress here is that changes in abilities, and particularly
those that might be accelerated by dementia, can erect barriers to effective use of
technology for some people.
Cognitive changes, already noted, are obviously a particular challenge for people with
dementia, and previous research has pointed to age-related decline in ‘mechanical
cognition’ and memory loss, which can affect ability to navigate and retrieve
information from the internet (again see Damant and Knapp 2015 and Damant et
al. 2015 for reviews). Some monitoring and alarm equipment may lack memory-aid
features, which can be especially problematic if services do not adapt as individuals’
needs change over time (Botsis and Hartvigsen 2008, Brignell et al. 2007, Lauriks et
al. 2007, Milligan et al. 2011).
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Remote-care providers whom we interviewed also noted that many telecare devices
and services are poorly designed for the range of needs of people at different stages
of dementia. Falls-monitoring systems could actually cause confusion, and some
services users were said by one interviewee to ‘throw the devices away’ or refuse to
use them. However, technology developers discussed how companies are looking to
make their devices and services more relevant and accessible. One large remote-care
provider explained how they are investing in developing more apps for remote care. A
small remote-care provider described how they adapted their mobile phone (used as
the interface of their telecare services) in response to feedback from their customers
with dementia: the original phone had too many buttons and functions, the settings
were too easy to change inadvertently, the display screen was too small, and the twoway communication system too intrusive and stigmatising. (Users did not like walking
around with a voice giving them instructions.) A new phone was developed to include
fewer buttons and limited functions (panic button, and voice buttons) which were less
easily changed unintentionally.
As noted already, part of the challenge could be that many older adults do not
perceive mainstream ICT to be relevant to their needs (Roberts 2009), seeing it as
‘not for people of my age’ (Dutton and Blank 2013; see also Age UK 2010a, Ofcom
2011). Whether these perceptions are based on informed judgements, or reflect
underlying anxieties, low skills or financial concerns is unclear (Berry 2011, Ofcom
2012), but it makes it harder to encourage older people to gain familiarity with generic
technology as preparation for using it for care purposes. There is no doubt that there
is an industry-wide focus on younger people, and this has led to widespread neglect
of the needs, preferences and capabilities of older people. Indeed, an Independent
Age (2010) report argued that if there was a clear business case for age-friendly ICT
products, why had it not been pursued already?
Our conversations with people with dementia, carers, and other experts revealed
that in many cases people will turn first to off-the-shelf technologies that are not
dementia-specific. Examples include baby monitors used instead of various sensors,
GPS locators built into smartphones, and tablets and smartphones for music and
video entertainment. For all of these devices the need to be user-friendly in order
to remain competitive in the market is congruent with the demands of people with
dementia and carers for devices that are dementia-friendly. We have already referred
to these as ‘frugal technologies’ which, some of our interviewees argued, could be
more acceptable to people with dementia, especially if they can be used for general
purposes in daily life (on-line banking, shopping and so on), although they still need to
be aesthetically appealing.
It could be argued that the ingenuity of the market should help drive the acceptance
and utilization of these general-purpose devices, especially for self-funders, but for
these devices to reach the full spectrum of people who could potentially benefit from
them there must be better internet access, improved technological literacy and a
change in perception. This has been argued to be simply a cohort effect, so that – as
current generations age - ICT literacy among older people will no longer be an issue
and internet access will (should) eventually be ubiquitous. It is also quite possible,
however, that technological advances will be so rapid that they will always run ahead
of the experiences and capabilities of older people, leaving them still lagging behind
younger generations, which could of course be especially challenging for individuals
with symptoms of dementia (and especially those with fewer economic, family or
other resources).
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What we see today is clearly some distance from a dementia-friendly technological
world. Such a situation would probably need to incorporate two related strands of
thinking. First, any technology under consideration for use by and with people with
dementia must be needed by those individuals, wanted by them, and/or appropriate
for their unique and changing situations, in turn therefore requiring ongoing
assessment and associated adjustment. This line of argument runs through the
Alzheimer’s Society Dementia Friendly Technology Charter, for example. The second
strand is tied more broadly to the principles of universal (or inclusive) design, a term
used more in the US than the UK; it is defined in the U.S Assistive Technology Act as
‘a concept or philosophy for designing and delivering products and services that are
usable by people with the widest possible range of functional capabilities…’ (Section
3(19), amended 2004). This suggests the need for technology developers and
manufacturers to consider the reality of the lives of people with dementia and carers
to ensure that their products continue to evolve so as to be appropriate. Involving
people with dementia in technological development – particularly as technology
becomes more complicated, as it is very likely to – is imperative. A simple example
of the universal design principle would be to design devices like smart phones with
fingerprint or facial recognition technology instead of requiring passwords for access.
An initiative that government could take would be to require that devices purchased
with public funds (through local authority or NHS commissioning, most likely) should
meet some kind of universal design standards, such as simplicity of use or not
requiring active user input at all. This would create an important financial incentive for
technology vendors, and would encourage additional competition from vendors in
countries where these requirements are further developed.
It is also imperative that social and health care staff are trained to support people
with dementia and carers who choose to use technology for care-related needs. An
expert from a think tank for ICT solutions in care whom we interviewed suggested
that self-funders often received too little support or training on how to use current
telecare services: they were just told ‘simply push the button when you are in
trouble.’ But even this kind of task could put too much responsibility onto people with
dementia, and passive rather than active technologies might be more suitable. Other
interviewees argued that the level and quality of telecare provision and support by
local authorities varied greatly across the country, which meant that poor support was
not unique to the private-pay sector.
A number of third sector organisations are active in raising awareness of the benefits
of e-inclusion, providing information about devices and services, facilitating public
access to computers and the internet, and developing the skills of people who are
digitally excluded; examples include Digital Unite, Citizens’ Online, Digital Outreach
and Convey, Tinder Foundation, UK Online Centres and Age UK (again see Damant
and Knapp 2015 for more details, and Agnew and Ripper 2011 for evidence of
positive impacts on confidence and attitudes towards the internet).
Finally, in our discussion of design barriers (broadly interpreted) is the potential
stigmatising effect of ICT-based care services, such as monitoring services and
wearable devices, especially if these are signalling to older users that they are
becoming increasingly frail and dependent (e.g. Age UK 2010a, Roberts 2009,
Sanders et al. 2012, Sixsmith and Sixsmith 2008).
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Trust barriers and preferences
We have already mentioned technological literacy. One commissioner of social care
services suggested that a lack of understanding of the potential of technology to
meet daily needs could be related to the fact that many people with dementia are of
the generation which is less comfortable with technology, and therefore not inclined
to seek out technological solutions to meet their needs. A common thread across
several of the interviews was the notion of ‘normalising’ technology in the daily lives
of people with dementia. One remote-care provider commented on what they saw
as the flawed logic of the current remote-care model: ‘The majority of the population
don’t have it in their heads that [using telecare] is something they ought to do. Just
as there isn’t a notion that at a certain age, one should consider using remote-care
technology.’ The interviewee was implying that technology should be presented
as multi-purpose tools useful for routine daily tasks, which would help maintain
independence. An expert from a technology innovation agency similarly argued that
in order to ‘normalise’ technology for this group of people, it is necessary to engage
different sectors of society - such as banking, retail, and supermarkets - in the
supply chain of care in order to promote technology as both a positive and normal
aspect of daily life. Two telecare commissioners gave similar suggestions about using
mainstream marketing channels to inform the public about remote care services. For
instance, the commissioners (separately) suggested incorporating the use of telecare
into the story lines of popular TV soaps. Whether this line of argument is sufficiently
person-centred is a moot point.
Older people certainly appear to be deeply ambivalent about ICT (Helsper 2008).
Several studies note that older people use ICT for only limited purposes (Olson et al.
2011; Wagner et al. 2010, Age UK 2010a, Dutton and Blank 2013), and only when
it does not interfere with their daily lives. Dutton and Blank (2011) found that 30% of
retired respondents did not use – or had ceased to use – the internet because they
perceived it to be ‘too time consuming’ (p.57), suggesting that ICT was a distraction
from other activities.
Indeed, it is not only a case of not finding ICT useful, but many older people appear
quite suspicious of it. They are distrustful of online services, fearing (and not without
good cause) identity theft, other fraud, abuse of personal information, perceived
health risks such as radiation, computer viruses and financial exploitation (Dutton and
Blank 2013; Hill et al. 2008; Independent Age 2010, Mason et al. 2012, Wright and
Wadhwa 2010). Many also worry about privacy and personal security (Leppel and
McCloskey 2011; Mason et al. 2012; Wright and Wadhwa 2010). An expert from a
leading remote-care provider explained that often when ‘new boxes’ appear in service
users’ homes, they are met with suspicion.
Some older people decline to accept telecare services because of the loss of
social contact that results. As Sanders et al. (2012) describe from the WSD study:
‘Comments regarding current services indicated that respondents were reluctant to
disrupt services that were currently working well and that they often valued highly.
Much of this satisfaction seemed to be associated with stable relationships that had
been developed with specific service providers and there were concerns about what
changes the equipment might bring to those relationships.’ Contacts with health and
social care professionals are valued highly by some older people, particularly when
this may be the only human contact they have on some days.
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Linked to this reluctance to lose current services is what an expert from a technology
innovation agency noted as a tendency for many people with dementia (and older
people more generally) to feel a sense of entitlement to receive care from the state
after having ‘paid into the system for many years’, often accompanied by clear
expectations of what care services should be like. These service users are perhaps
less likely to seek information about alternative technology services, devices or
applications from the consumer market.
This hesitation about technology could therefore be seen as a perfectly rational,
carefully thought-out expression of preferences. It has parallels with the issue of nonadherence with medications: the decision to decline a service or medication cannot
simply be dismissed as irrational; rather there is a need to understand the reasons for
refusal, non- or variable use after installation.

Awareness barriers
Although not especially plentiful or robust, there is nevertheless some evidence that
the use of digital, robotic and other technology in the care of people with dementia
can be effective. There is not, however, very wide appreciation of what is (or is not)
likely to be effective, and in what circumstances. This lack of understanding applies to
people with dementia and carers who might potentially be in the private-pay market
or holding a direct payment, local authority and NHS commissioners, and individual
social and health care staff. The problem could be that the evidence is perceived to
be too weak or uncertain to persuade potential purchasers to commit resources to
buy things that might not work, or it could simply be that information on what works is
not getting through to the people who matter.
We will discuss commissioning and staff awareness later. For people with dementia, their
carers and indeed the general public there are a number of options. These include local
‘signposting’ by statutory services, more structured local brokerage through publicly
funded or other services, and wider (i.e. national or international) information resources.
Currently, few people with dementia have access to, and use, state-funded
remote-care services. Our interviewees were asked to comment on how people
with dementia who are ineligible for state-funded support become aware of, and
gain access to technologies. One interviewee from a leading remote-care provider
described various channels, explaining that their company is most likely to reach its
private-paying customers through social services’ departments. Another important
channel was through Age UK, which provides online information and advice about
different technologies and assistive devices, and which runs a telecare monitoring
service for private-paying service users. The same interviewee also suggested that
word of mouth is important: ‘Our users are our best promoters of [our telecare
services]’. Awareness about telecare services for people with dementia among the
general public is low, partly – it was suggested – because the distribution of telecare
systems has rested predominantly within the statutory care system, so that few
people learn about the various remote-care services.
In addition to information about what is available, people with dementia and carers will
also need access to ongoing support as they use their selected telecare tools. While
in some cases this might be available from specific technology vendors, many selffunders and personal budget-holders may choose to use technologies that are not
specific to dementia, and so partnerships with libraries, older people’s organisations
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and day services may be needed. However, whether it is for initial acquisition or
ongoing support, accurate and unbiased information about technology tools and
options is generally not readily available.
It is unlikely that many 85-year olds who have just been diagnosed with dementia will
want to browse a telecare catalogue or even the very informative AT Dementia online
resource (see below) like a mail-order shopper. Information needs to be mediated
and presented by someone who can provide some continuity over subsequent
processes. This is clearly one function of an ongoing assessment process, but could
take a number of forms. Any such signposting or brokerage would certainly need to
be locally delivered. A number of interviewees mentioned local authority ‘signposting
services’ as an important channel for private-paying users to learn about telecare and
other technology solutions. One local authority commissioner described their local
dementia care advisory service, a joint initiative between the council, CCGs and a
leading dementia charity. The service provides information and advice to anyone with
a clinical diagnosis of dementia, regardless of whether they meet eligibility criteria for
local authority, and part of its remit is to guide people to alternative resources for care
and support, including telecare services (which, in this council, are commissioned by
an independent firm that provides services to both those eligible for state-funded care
and self-funders).
A social care commissioner from another council told a similar story about signposting.
Their council no longer provides telecare services itself; individuals fund their own ICTbased care from their personal budgets or own finances. The council pays for installation
and support services for those eligible for state-funded care, and has developed an
internal information and advice service about the different technology options for care.
This advice service includes an interactive website that signposts service users to different
care resources according to their needs. There was no mention of whether quality
assurance mechanisms or adult safeguarding procedures are employed.
Despite these examples of what might be seen as good brokerage practice in two
county councils, a number of interviewees felt that, overall, local signposting services
were ineffective in helping people with dementia get the support they need. (This must
be, of course, the proof of the pudding: is the service to which someone is directed
actually effective in meeting needs or improving wellbeing.) One of the concerns
raised by an interviewee was that only those individuals who contacted health (e.g.
for a GP diagnosis) or social care services (e.g. for a needs assessment) were actively
signposted to the range of service options, leaving many other people with dementia
and their carers ignorant about the potential for using technology to meet their needs.
Another interviewee – from a think tank for ICT solutions for care – also questioned
the overall quality of signposting across the country, suggesting that some local
authorities offer a signposting service simply to fulfil the requirements of the Care Act,
but provide little or no guidance or personalised support for people with dementia
about how to identify or adopt the appropriate technologies for their needs. In this
person’s view, there is a general lack of sufficient appraisals of, or information about,
the wider array of equipment, devices and interfaces that are ‘dementia-friendly.’ An
independent service commissioner and two interviewees from a remote-care provider
made similar points: signposting efforts, particularly for technology services, are
inconsistent across the country.
Section 3 of the statutory guidance to the Care Act 2014 explains councils’ statutory
duty under the Act to provide information and advice on care and support. It does
not specifically refer to information and advice on technology, but there is specific
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reference to information and advice on aids and adaptations and a statement that
‘care and support’ should not be interpreted narrowly. There would be advantage
in national rather than purely local efforts, either to establish a coordinated national
strategy for providing information and advice (especially about consumer market
products), or at least to support a national resource. For example, the Putting
People First Concordat from 2007 suggested a coordinated approach to providing
information and advice (in general, not specifically on technology). That would
increase the likelihood that appropriate technology will reach the people who need
and want it, and in a timely fashion. Partnering with third sector organizations and
professional associations that can be encouraged to develop accurate and unbiased
information that is made publicly available would also help people with dementia and
carers, particularly the growing number of self-funders.
There are some such resources already available. A number of third sector organisations
already have resources, either to support individual purchasers or to provide training
materials for professional care staff, although the quality varies somewhat. One effort that
is seen by many people as providing independent, accurate, and easy to understand
information is AT Dementia (www.atdementia.org.uk), managed by Trent Dementia
Services Development Centre (a registered charity) and funded by the Department of
Health ‘to develop an online information resource on assistive technologies for use by
people with dementia, carers and professionals’. The Alzheimer’s Society publishes
a factsheet on assistive devices. The TeleSCoPE project (Telehealth Services Code
of Practice for Europe www.telehealthcode.eu), funded by the EC, is developing a
code of practice for telehealth services to ‘improve confidence in and acceptance of
telemedicine’ and to collect ‘good practice on deployment of telemedicine services.’
The NHS has explored the idea of identifying apps that can be recommended by health
and care professionals. One first step was to make publicly available an online library
of ‘safe’ health apps, three of which were dementia apps. This was only a temporary
exercise and the library ceased to be publicly available in October 2015. This particular
initiative was criticised because the apps had only been reviewed for safety, not for
effectiveness (Leigh et al. 2015, National Elf Service 2015). At the moment the National
Information Board has a work stream aimed at ‘providing citizens with access to an
assessed set of NHS and social care “apps”’ (www.gov.uk/government/uploads/
system/uploads/attachment_data/file/467065/Work_stream_1.2_with_TCs.pdf). As
part of this work, which is expected to be concluded by December 2015, there is an
intention to design an evaluation system for apps that would start to be tested from
April 2016.
There is also a need for ‘start-up information’ about telecare and other technologies
– simply to raise general awareness – where older people (in particular) are most likely
to see it: post offices, GP surgeries, libraries, cafes, bus stations and traditional media
such as newspapers, magazines, radio and television.

Individualisation barriers
Assistive technologies will be more effective if they are tailored to individual
circumstances, needs and preferences. The interviews and the literature point to the
failure to assess individual circumstances, characteristics, preferences and so on, so
that technological ‘solutions’ offered to people are simply inappropriate for them. We
have given a number of examples already.
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This point is of course consistent with the broader trends towards ‘personalisation’
in health and social care policy and practice in the UK over recent decades, and
the growth of interest in ‘precision medicine’ (formerly ‘personalised medicine’)
internationally. There is also a market-driven desire to individualise remote care,
because to do so should make it easier to persuade hesitant individuals to accept
this new approach to their treatment, care and support. Such individualisation
requires at least four things: (a) the existence of a range of (if necessary, interoperable) technologies and/or the ability to adapt a single technology to different
circumstances; (b) their commissioning by public purchasers; (c) their careful
deployment in cognisance of the needs and preferences of potential users; and (d)
some minimum level of continuing support to address users’ technology challenges,
incorporating periodic assessments of the fit between technology and users’ needs
and preferences. Many people with dementia might need to be able to trust and
depend on others in many areas of their lives, as we noted earlier in the report, while
being independent in others.
A common and strong thread running through our interviews – as we have already
discussed in section 3 – was practitioner skill and the ability to identify needs and
potential technology solutions for individual people with dementia. Better assessment
and matching is fundamental to the success of technologies in dementia care, yet we
were told of care staff who are often unclear about how telecare devices could help
service users achieve their care outcomes, even though they have been installed.
One independent commissioner to whom we spoke noted that local commissioners
often enter into several different contracts with several local remote-care providers
in order to meet the specific needs of small groups of service users, which makes
sense from the point of view of person-centred assessment and deployment,
but is in tension with advantages of a mass market which achieves economies of
scale. Previous research has rarely investigated the benefits of individually tailored
responses, although the small-sample MonAMI study (of older people without
dementia) found that telecare that was more individualised was associated with better
short-term outcomes (Damant et al. 2013).

Commissioning barriers
We have already discussed the (actual or perceived) price barriers faced by private
purchasers, and we have referred quite a lot to public sector commissioning when
considering other barriers to the use of technology in dementia care. It is clear that
there are wide variations – a postcode lottery perhaps – in access to publicly funded
technologies.
Many of our interviewees from the technology sector, including those from remotecare providers, as well as some local commissioners, were firmly of the view that
there were substantial economic benefits to be derived by local authorities from
telecare (such as alerts, monitoring services, and localisation services). These benefits
included the reduced need for unnecessary ‘checking-in’ visits by home care staff,
improved service user safety at home, delayed admission into costly residential care,
and a decrease in family carer breakdown. Some saw these social and economic
benefits as ‘obvious’, especially for people with MCI or mild/moderate dementia,
although our earlier summary of the findings from our extensive searching did not
provide especially strong support such a view.
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Commissioners, on the other hand, presumably find the cost too high or the evidence
too weak, particularly with care budgets already under considerable pressure. There
may also be a perverse incentive at play: the main savings from community-installed
telecare might come from reduced need for inpatient admissions, or shorter stays, but
such savings – which might not even be cashable – will flow to the NHS rather than
local authorities. One interviewee from a technology innovation agency referred to the
‘silo’ behaviour of the health and social care sectors in terms of the commissioning,
procurement, and deployment of remote-care services, although some social care
commissioner interviewees referred to a few good examples of partnerships between
local authorities and CCGs.
There is also very limited take-up of technologies by service providers. For example,
care homes are not major users of technology, and few offer wifi access to residents
(around 20% according to carehomes.co.uk 2014), presumably on the grounds of
affordability and lack of perceived benefits in a sector which has generally low profit
margins. On the other hand, some housing associations employ services such as
community alarms and 24-hour monitoring services (Aragon Housing Association
2014; Technology Services Association 2013).
If the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness evidence is strong enough, then there
may be a need for a better commissioning model, one that is outcomes-focused
rather than input-driven, and one that addresses the need for ‘diagonal accounting’:
investment from one budget generates benefits to another budget and in a later
financial year. Neither of these is going to happen overnight. There is obviously
enormous emphasis on better coordination between health, social care, housing and
other systems; whether the need for technology in dementia care will make much
difference to the wider picture is unclear, but it is certainly an area which encapsulates
well the nature of the challenge.

Societal attitudinal barriers
Negative attitudes about dementia, as well as poor awareness and ignorance about
what it means to live with the condition, have a number of adverse consequences,
and the 2009 National Dementia Strategy and both editions of The Prime Minister’s
Challenge on Dementia have emphasised the need to achieve change. There have
been substantial investments in raising awareness and changing public attitudes to
dementia in recent years, with some degree of success (Knapp et al. 2014b ch.5).
Improvements in this domain could in principle mean that technology providers
(special and generic) are better aware of the needs and preferences of people with
dementia and their carers, and it could reduce the reluctance of people with dementia
and carers to make approaches for help (from specific or generic services).
An interviewee from a technology innovation agency discussed the lack of information
about the availability of the various technological solutions for dementia care in the
wider consumer market. In this expert’s view, this information gap is partly attributable
to a reluctance of large mainstream remote care providers to associate their products
with the ‘silver market.’ A related issue was mentioned by another interviewee, this
time from a large remote-care provider: their engagement with mainstream providers
has often revealed that the latter have limited understanding of the market and
especially of the needs of people with dementia. Seeing technology as a progressive
and affirmative part of daily life could help to counter the attitudes and ignorance in
many sectors.
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Staff skills, awareness and attitude barriers
A frequently mentioned barrier to the wider and better use of technology in the
support of people with dementia and their carers is that health and social care staff
(commissioners and providers) do not have the necessary skills or the right attitudes.
Some of our interviewees described what they saw as a general lack of knowledge
and understanding about technological solutions for dementia care. An interviewee
from a think tank for ICT solutions for care mentioned that occupational therapists (for
example) are not trained in technological equipment for people with dementia, are often
not confident with it, and are therefore not interested in recommending it to service
users. An independent telecare commissioner implied that policies which promoted the
procurement - and deployment - of bespoke telecare systems failed to ensure that local
authorities also had the appropriate skill-set to appraise the equipment and to match
services to service users’ needs, capabilities and lifestyles. These same concerns
have been expressed by people with dementia and carers (see above).
There are many dimensions to this ‘barrier’. It might be, for example, that a GP is
unaware of possible telecare solutions and thus neglects to inform patients of these
options. This interpretation was suggested by at least two of our interviewees (one
from a remote-care provider, and the other from a think tank). But it could also be
that the GP is on top of the available evidence, and has inferred from, for example,
the large, independently conducted WSD trials that telehealth and telecare do not
generate good outcomes, or remains unconvinced by other technologies that have
not been as rigorously evaluated as, say, medications and most medical devices.
Another factor could be that (say) social care staff fear threats to their professional
culture, or worry that any technology might come at the cost of their jobs. But they
might equally be alert to concerns expressed by many older people with social care
needs, especially those who are socially isolated, that they will lose some of the
face-to-face contacts that mean a great deal to them. One of our expert interviewees
felt that part of the problem was that there is no pre-existing professional group
that might be expected to ‘adopt’ technology: its use requires the skills of many
professionals, including GPs, community psychiatric nurses, occupational therapists,
social workers, other social care staff, and housing staff.
In addition, several interviewees argued that current policies put a heavy emphasis on
deploying equipment and very little on how the equipment could help achieve service
users’ personal goals and care outcomes. To do this would require incorporation of
the technological dimension into the broader assessment rather than having it as a
standalone activity undertaken by people skilled in technology but not knowledgeable
about broader health and social care issues for people with dementia.
It is clearly important that professional staff are sufficiently skilled not only in
assessing the needs of people living with dementia, but also sufficiently familiar with
technological as well as other ways to meet those needs. They need to be able to
raise awareness among the people they support and also provide reassurance.
The ‘technology charter’ endorsed by the Alzheimer’s Society (2014), which seeks
to identify the ‘components of a good quality technology service’, might be a
useful approach, provided that all relevant stakeholders have the knowledge, skills
and incentives necessary to implement it. More generally, training and continuing
professional education curricula (across all relevant professions) will increasingly need
to be upgraded to include electronic assistive technologies. The emphasis should
not be on specific products or devices (and certainly not just the occasional half-day
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workshop run by a telecare company), but rather on guiding principles, the research
evidence and case examples, and ethical issues appropriate to the specific field.
Ultimately, this will require changes in graduation requirements for the appropriate
degrees and credentials. The key group to reach with training and on-going
professional development and support should be those who assess people with
dementia for telecare (and ideally within the context of wider assessment); in other
words, the responsibility sits squarely within local authority social care departments.
It would also help considerably if those authorities could develop more researchfriendly records related to telecare used by people with dementia and carers, because
in this way it would be possible to build the possibility for directly helpful evidence. A
starting point would be to give service users and carers an opportunity to consent to
their contact details to be made available to legitimate researchers, or to encourage
them to contact Join Dementia Research.
A slightly different approach was described by an independent service commissioner to
whom we spoke. One local authority has adopted a brokerage model to commission
telecare services. As part of the general needs assessment of an individual, care
staff will consider the suitability of a range of care services, including telecare. The
independent commissioner then receives all referrals (regardless of eligibility status)
of individuals assessed as being suitable for telecare. Those individuals who agree to
adopt telecare are re-assessed by a specialist telecare installation company which
determines the precise equipment and services that would best meet the needs
of the individual service user. Telecare equipment and services are procured from
an array of suppliers, allowing the commissioner to install the devices and services
which best meet the needs of the service user, thus facilitating a more individualised
approach. The independent commissioner provides this service to private-paying
customers, having direct contracts with them (rather than with the council). This has the
potential to overcome skill limitations among social care staff and to achieve a more
personalised response, but is also open to the danger that technology is seen as
separate from other ways to meet needs. It also has the advantage of not being tied
to a specific technology provider, giving commissioners more flexibility in the range
of services they can offer to the people they support. In turn this could encourage
innovation through competition within the technology-for-care industry by breaking
down some of the barriers to market entry for smaller technology developers.

Implications for state investment
The potential demand for technology linked to the needs of people living with
dementia is considerable, especially if looked at across the lifespan. But to date,
digital and other technology has not played a very large role in this sector. There
are no doubts about the ingenuity or ability of the technology industry to develop
products that, in the right circumstances, could have the potential to improve lives,
although the evidence base that has accumulated to date is disappointing in both
quantity and quality. What is in doubt, however, is whether those technologies that are
currently available are deployed appropriately, and that led us to focus in this section
on what we called the barriers to the use of digital and other technologies in the care
and support of people with dementia and their carers.
What do these barriers imply for state action? In the bullet points below we have
identified a number of things that governments – or indeed other collective bodies –
might do to address the barriers that we have identified from our evidence reviews
and interviews.
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•• As far as we can see, there are no major market failures on the supply side,
although that situation may need to be monitored. When considering the very wide
range of uses across the full life-span, there is an enormous and highly profitable
market for new digital, robotic and other technologies. Technologies that could
support people with dementia or their carers ought to be relatively straightforward
spin-offs of that wider market-driven technological development. The barrier is
not the lack of technology, but the failure to convert that potential into an effective
reality for people with dementia-related needs. One implication for state action is
to encourage digital, robotic and other technology industries to see the ‘dementia
market’ as an attractive current and future prospect, and thereby to continue to
explore technologies that meet people’s needs. There are relatively few companies
active in this market currently, which may also suggest that government could help
to reduce barriers to entry faced by (or perceived by) new technology providers.
This would be helped by addressing the various barriers that we identified.
•• Our evidence review did not uncover a vast volume of material on whether
technologies are effective in dementia care, but there is some. There is a need to
develop an evidence base quite quickly, and in a way that matches the speed of
development of technology (a topic to which we will return in section 8).
•• As evidence on effectiveness accumulates, it is also important that individuals and
organisations who are contemplating purchasing technology have easy access
to understandable, trusted summaries of it. There have been some moves in that
direction in the dementia field, as in other fields, and these need to be supported
further. It could be argued that manufacturers of technologies of the kind discussed
here, which are obviously not restricted by any rules about direct-to-consumer
advertising, could be making more such information available themselves, but there
would still be a need for some intermediary or brokerage role for a collective body
(state or third sector) to quality-assure it.
•• Commissioner awareness of research evidence is potentially another barrier,
which would imply a need for investment locally or centrally in processes that
can improve access to reliable information on both potential advantages and
pitfalls. Co-ordinated action across health, social care, housing and perhaps other
sectors could be sensible, given the multifarious needs of people with dementia
and their carers, implying a potential need for what is sometimes called ‘diagonal
accounting’, addressing the issue that spending from one budget generates its
greatest economic benefits in other budgets and in later years.
•• Relatively little of the evidence that we found addressed the needs of carers of
people with dementia, yet these people are potentially the main users of new
technologies. Using provisions under the Care Act, for example, public bodies
could encourage much greater attention to be paid to carers in this sphere, with
potentially significant benefits not only for the wellbeing of carers, but also the
wellbeing of the people they support and (in so far as those benefits make it
possible for people with dementia to live in their own homes for longer, should they
wish to do so) also economic benefits for the public bodies or individuals paying for
residential care.
•• For many self-funders as well as for public purchasers, technologies are seen to
be expensive: there is a perceived price or cost barrier. For individual older people,
and particularly those who have not engaged much throughout their lives with
digital technology, purchasing a computer or smart phone is not an insignificant
step, particularly if they are worried about ongoing costs and other risks (see
below). For many public bodies, given the evidence that the use of telecare has
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not significantly reduced the use of other services, their purchases have been
held back by concerns about lack of cost-effectiveness (i.e. that spending money
on technologies does not offer better value than spending it in other ways) and
affordability (i.e. the initial investment costs are too high). A role for the state is
to find ways to encourage the market to reach a size where economies of scale
can be realised – economies in production, deployment, response to calls etc.
Suppliers need reassurance that demand will be sufficient and stable, which means
that purchasers need encouragement and support to take that plunge, which in
turn means they need the evidence that these technologies will work. Such action
on the part of the state might be seen to be inconsistent with the strong policy
push towards personalisation of health and social care, but in fact need not close
off choice options for individual people.

•• We identified a number of ‘design barriers’ - difficulties experienced by people with
dementia and their carers in engaging with technology. Internet access is variable
across the country, and improvements in that regard would presumably be a
government responsibility given that is a public good. Technological literacy among
older people, particularly those with dementia or their carers, is a barrier that may or
may not be simply a cohort effect that will soon disappear, although we tend to the
view that the technology-related abilities of older people will always lag behind those
of younger age groups, as technologies will develop with the much bigger, ‘younger’
market in mind. State encouragement and support for older people to gain sufficient
technological literacy to make good use of life-enhancing technology would be
beneficial. Industry probably should not need specific reminders to design technologies
that can be used by people who have dexterity, sensory or cognitive difficulties, but
they may perhaps help. Involving people with dementia and carers in the development
of technology is a fundamental requirement of course, as is the need to ensure
that technologies that work well in laboratory environments will transfer well into
real-world settings. One line of argument would be that the state could espouse
the principles of universal or inclusive design in the way that has happened in the
US, or that there should be the requirement that technologies purchased by public
sector bodies should meet certain universal design or other standards.
•• As noted a number of times, many older people express disquiet about
technologies that are unfamiliar to them, fearing identify theft, fraud, and other
abuses. Improving technological literacy could provide reassurance, but there is
also simply a need for greater protection for vulnerable people from cyber-crime.
•• A major barrier found in some studies is that many older people, particularly
those who have mobility problems or who live alone, fear that telecare and similar
technologies will mean reduction in the face-to-face contacts that often mean a
great deal to them. The daily visit of the home care worker, even if only for 15 or 30
minutes, may be the most meaningful social contact that they have. Replacing some
of those visits with remote monitoring risks further isolating those individuals. It is
also the case that many carers of people with dementia feel ‘imprisoned’ by their
caring responsibilities, so again the replacement of face-to-face support with remote
technology might be quite a loss. If, therefore, the economic case for digital, robotic
or other technologies rests substantially on the ability to reduce the amount of
(relatively expensive) staff time required to deliver social or healthcare services, then
one role for the state should be to find other ways to address the challenges of social
isolation and loneliness, both of which can have significant deleterious consequences
for health and wellbeing. If, on the other hand, the economic case rests more on
using technology to delay or remove the need for someone with dementia to go
into residential care or hospital, then this issue does not arise in the same way.
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•• Personalising technologies in response to the needs, circumstances and
preferences of individuals is fundamental, not just because it is consistent with a
broader health and care policy thrust of recent years and for the foreseeable future,
but primarily to improve the chances that people living with dementia will engage
with and then benefit from technologies.
•• Continued commitment by the state to raise awareness of dementia and thereby
and in other ways to change social attitudes would help to tackle another barrier to
the use of technology.
•• Health and social care professionals in regular direct contact with people with
dementia and their carers appear not to be as aware as they might be of the
available evidence on technologies. This is perhaps not surprising given the many
pressures on those care professionals, particularly in a rapidly developing field,
but it nevertheless emphasises the need for training and continuing professional
education to include the potential technological solutions to the changing needs of
people with dementia. Those professionals need to be skilled in assessment (and
ongoing re-assessment as dementia progresses), the ability to match technologies
to needs and circumstances (or to advise on the range of possibilities), and to
provide reassurance for those people living with dementia. If, however, there is a
concern among care staff that technology threatens their jobs, then investments in
training and professional development will need to be managed carefully.
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8. Conclusions

The context in which this small study was conducted is the expected worldwide
growth over the coming decades in the number of people living with dementia. One
particular aim for policy and practice has been to improve care and support so as
to improve the lives of people affected by dementia, but in ways that are affordable.
Our examination of the roles that digital and other technologies might play in health
and social care started with a rapid review of the available international evidence on
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness, included consideration of the conditions needed
for successful adoption of technology (and especially appropriate matching through
assessment of needs, circumstances and preferences), and liaison with a wide range
of people from industry, government, academic, third sector and other sectors, and
with people with dementia and carers. We conducted economic modelling to examine
the economic case, using the UK as context. We then looked at the roles that state
investment or action could play, perhaps to accelerate development of the technology
and to ensure delivery of both wellbeing and economic benefits.
We now offer some brief concluding comments.

Evidence review
Our rapid literature review used a systematic approach to identify studies that
evaluated technological interventions in the care and support of people with dementia
and their (unpaid) carers. We also looked for evidence on interventions used by paid
care staff and other professionals working in dementia care and treatment. We found
only 47 papers that met our inclusion criteria (eight of them literature reviews). The
quality of the evidence was mixed, but generally not strong or easily generalisable.
Only a few of these studies reported outcomes for people with dementia as a
result of using a particular technology, but some reported evidence of increased
independence. Most studies reported outcomes for carers, often reporting reduced
carer distress, burden or mental health morbidity, or better quality of life.
There are in fact a number of evaluation challenges that need to be overcome,
including the potential speed of development of new technologies, the need to
tailor technologies to individual circumstances, thereby complicating some forms of
research, and the tendency for technologies to be used alongside other services,
making it hard to separate the marginal effects.

Matching technology to needs and preferences
We also reviewed evidence on how well technologies are matched to the needs,
circumstances and preferences of individuals. We considered the necessary
conditions for successful adoption of technology. Our conclusion would be that those
necessary conditions include at least the following:

•• sufficient focus on using devices sensibly and appropriately (matching the
technology to need, although we do not have a view from the evidence on who
should lead on assessment in this context);
•• recognition that many people with dementia will not be able to act autonomously in
all areas of their lives, but will be dependent on others;
•• better and up-to-date information about products and services (independent of
manufacturers, and easily accessed and understood) to inform decisions (by all
parties) about what technology to purchase or deploy;
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•• awareness of the potential ethical issues raised by use of technology in support of
people whose dementia has progressed to a point where they may have limited
capacity to consent;
•• assessments that are user-focused rather than technology-based, integrated within
wider (usual) assessment processes;
•• earlier introductions to technology-based possibilities and in particular before an
individual reaches the current eligibility threshold for local authority support;
•• carers included in those assessments as they could benefit from the technology,
and often play a key role in ensuring that devices work and are used properly;
•• and clear guidance available to relatives who are contemplating the use of telecare
technologies independently, to help them select and use these tools sensibly and
to be aware of any ethical considerations.

Current state of development of technologies
We interviewed a number of experts from industry, government, academic and third
sectors, as well as obtaining information via various channels from people with dementia
and carers. We asked them about many things including the current state of development
of technologies. We linked technologies to different stages of dementia, based on the
functions served, who might benefit or use them, and in which care settings.
During the MCI and early dementia stages, much of the relevant technology is focussed
on supporting individuals to live independently (such as GPS and communication
devices), helping them address memory problems, improving safety and encouraging
self-management of health. Technology might also be used to deliver care and has
a role in helping reduce worry for relatives. People with MCI or dementia and carers
are increasingly using social media and the internet to obtain information about their
needs, to share experiences, and to obtain support.
During the moderate and severe stages of dementia, and when people with the
condition are living at home, technology could continue to play a role in supporting
independence and maintaining skills. Assistive and safety technology therefore
continues to be relevant. We also saw growing ‘therapeutic use’ of technology, for
example with devices such as tablets or digital music players, to help people with
dementia reminisce and enjoy their favourite music or films, and to look at photographs.
Carers often carry huge responsibilities at this stage. Technology can be helpful in
delivering interventions to improve their health and wellbeing, as well as providing
some ‘respite’ and reassurance. It could be a means to coordinate care and support,
either between different unpaid carers, or between those carers and professional
health and care staff, or to facilitate social interaction and networking more generally.
Technology might also be used to deliver training to carers and professional staff.
For people with moderate/severe dementia who are in congregate care settings such
as nursing homes or day centres, technology could perhaps help them retain some
independence. It can be used for therapeutic effects as with pet robots, or therapeutic
‘entertainment and reminiscence’ technology such as photo albums, music, games,
films, and karaoke-style apps. Technology is also used to link with a resident’s
relatives, and perhaps to help relatives be more involved and understand better the
care of their family members. Some care homes and day centres are using mobile
technology to facilitate person-centred care and to take notes ‘on the spot’, carry out
risk assessments and coordinate with other professionals involved in the care of an
individual outside the care setting.
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New areas of research and development include:

•• analytics technologies, which include ‘stratified medicine’ and diagnostic tools
designed to identify people at risk of dementia or in its early stages;
•• integration of ‘digitalised care pathways’ of long-term conditions, including
dementia, into mainstream care systems, designed to join-up information from
different care agencies;
•• gaming technologies: products such as Xbox, WiiFit, brain teasers and other apps
used increasingly to support management of long-term needs and to maintain
health, and also being developed as tools to elicit behaviour change, such as in
relation to taking medications;
•• memory and augmented reality technologies, designed to help carers understand,
in a virtual world, the experiences and needs of people with dementia.

Views of people with dementia and carers
There was insufficient time to obtain ethical approval for a study involving interviews of
people with dementia, and we relied on publicly available sources such as internet blogs.
These bloggers are, by definition, ‘technology-friendly’ people with dementia (and hence
not representative of all people with dementia). They mostly described using technologies
that are not dementia-specific (e.g. smartphones and computers). Most of the reported
experiences from using technology were positive, such as making it easier to get peersupport and information, and using Siri to get home), but some were negative, such
as the challenge of remembering passwords or what specific alarms were for.
We also benefited from discussions with a group of carers involved in a related
project, who mostly reported using technology that is not specific to caring or
to dementia (including tablets, baby monitors, smartphones, light sensors, and
‘speaker pillows’). None of these carers appeared to have used technology obtained
through statutory services, but we make no claims about representativeness. These
individuals have tended to use ‘DIY’ approaches, using readily-to-hand and familiar
technologies. The greatest barrier to technology use reported by these carers was
difficulty obtaining advice and support.

Economic modelling
We estimated that the lifetime costs of dementia care in old age in England average
£200,000 per diagnosed person, including all health care, formal social care (including
self-funded) and unpaid care by family and friends, and measured from the point of
diagnosis of dementia onward. The opportunity cost of unpaid care accounts for
about half this total. We examined the impact of technology on lifetime costs through
three scenarios, each considering the impact on carers. Our ability to model the
economic consequences was heavily constrained by the availability of evidence.
Scenario 1, based on findings from a Finnish study, modelled a situation where
assistive and safety technologies postponed care home admission by 8 months. The
cost of formal health and social care over 4.5 years was reduced by £13,000, so
that a technological intervention (plus the cost of assessment and any care services
accompanying the technology) that cost less than £13,000 over the same period would
be cost-saving from a health and social care perspective. But there would be higher
costs of unpaid carer time (£21,000, assuming that daily hours of unpaid care remain the
same), so that the intervention would not be cost-saving from a societal perspective. If
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the effect of the intervention was not only to postpone care home admission but also
to improve quality of life, then even if costs do not fall it could still prove to be costeffective if the outcomes are seen to justify any incremental cost increase.
Scenario 2 was based on results from an evaluation of a computerised platform
designed to minimise carer burden and stress. We converted the study findings to
specific assumptions about improvements in carer quality of life, and attached a value
to those improvements linked to the NICE thresholds for cost-effectiveness. From a
societal perspective, the technology would be cost-effective if its cost (plus assessment
and any accompanying care services) was less than £3,000 or £4,500 over 4.5 years.
However, there would be no reduction in the cost of formal services and no cashreleasing saving under this scenario. To achieve cost-effectiveness from both health and
social care and societal perspectives, the quality of life improvement would need to be
combined with delay in care home admission and reduction in hours of unpaid care.
Scenario 3 took a different approach, and examined how much benefit, relative to
costs, a technology would need to generate to be cost-effective if it cost (along with
the accompanying assessment and services) £5,000 over 4.5 years. This intervention
would be cost-effective from a health and social care perspective if it postponed
care home admission by 3 months or more. It would be cost-effective from a societal
perspective if it reduced carer hours of care by about 8% or improved carer quality of
life by 0.06 to 0.08 QALYs per year (or some combination of the two).

Barriers to wider use of technology
We summarised the latent demand for digital and other technologies to support
people with dementia or their carers, and then – using the material described earlier in
the report – considered the barriers to the use of these technologies, and what they
might imply for state action.
The main barriers identified were:

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

under-developed technologies
poor evidence
price or cost
design
trust and preferences
limited awareness of people with dementia and carer
the need for individualisation
commissioning
societal attitudes
staff skills, awareness and attitudes

Each has implications for a number of things, including action by public sector bodies.

State action
Although digital and other technologies have not played major roles in dementia care and
support, there is considerable potential. We did not see evidence of ‘market failure’ on the
supply side; rather the barriers just noted are stopping conversion of the potential of
these technologies into ‘effective reality’ for people with dementia and carers.
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Action by the state could therefore take many possible forms:

•• to encourage digital, robotic and other technology industries to see the ‘dementia
market’ as an attractive prospect;
•• to pay attention to the possibility that barriers to market entry might develop,
limiting the choices open to purchasers;
•• to support the generation of reliable evidence, matching the speed with which
technologies can develop;
•• to support ways to make information on that evidence widely available and in a
form that is understandable to all potential purchasers, including individuals with
dementia and their carers;
•• to encourage commissioners to have sufficient awareness of what technologies
can achieve in the dementia area;
•• to encourage commissioners across different systems to work together to
overcome boundary-related disincentives;
•• to use provisions under the Care Act to encourage greater attention to carers,
given the potential benefits both to them and the people they support;
•• to find ways to help the market to reach a size where economies of scale can
be realised, this bringing down the price of technologies to public and private
purchasers;
•• to improve broadband coverage across the country, especially in areas with low
penetration currently;
•• to encourage and support older people to gain sufficient technological literacy to
be able to use technology;
•• to encourage the involvement of people with dementia and carers in the
development of new technologies;
•• to require that technologies purchased by public sector bodies should meet certain
standards of (say) universal design;
•• to take actions that could allay fears held by many older people about identify theft,
fraud and other cyber-crime;
•• to address head-on the question of how to balance the pursuit of cost savings
from deploying technology in the community without requiring people with
dementia or their carers to lose face-to-face service contacts that they value,
especially for people who have mobility problems, are socially isolated or lonely;
•• to ensure that assessments are person-centred and integrated rather than
technology-dominated and separate;
•• to encourage development of personalised technologies, responding to the needs,
circumstances and preferences of individuals;
•• to continue to raise awareness of dementia and so change attitudes that could be
a barrier to the use of technology;
•• to improve the awareness, attitudes and skills of key health and social care
professionals as regards digital and other technologies, for example through
qualification requirements and continuing professional education.
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